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Notice 
'Il\e Counties’ Council ot United 

Counlii» of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry will meet at Council Cham- 
ber, Court Hoase, Cornwall, on Mon- 
day, 18th of October, A.D. 1915, at 8 
p.m., as i=>er adjournment from June 
Session. « 

Cornwall, Sept. 24, 1915. 

ADRIAN 1. MACDONELL, 
Counties Clerk U. Cos. of S.D. & G. 
87-3 

Grand Ball 

N0TI9E 

In aid of the Red Cress 
Society, at the Hall 

Gleiï Norman 
Monday Evening Oct. 18 

Pipers from the 59th, and 
vioiinists will supply the music. 

The undersigned wishes to anoounoe 
to the public and his customers gen- 
erally that he will discontinue the 
sawing of logs from the 25th Septem- 
ber, until the ioth November, owing 
to remodelling that department of his 
mill. P-laining will also be discontinu- 
ed. 

Grinding 
usual. 

36-S 

^Yill he in full operation as 
« 

P. VINO MNT, 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

Notice to Creditors 
^ PURSUANT to an Administration 
Order of the Supreme Court of Ontario 
made in a cause of danet McPher«on 
against Agnes Cramer and others the 
Creditors of Duncan McPherson, late 
of the Township of Kenyon, in the 
County of Glengarry, Farmer, who 

?ood : died on or about the 2Cth day of .Tune 
119(X), and Rachel McPherson of the 

rpu • V *n I Township of Kenyon, in t^e County of The committee in charge will spare Glengarry, Spinster, who died' on or 
no efforts to make the evening en- about the lOth day of April, 1914, are 

.joyable. 

Come one —Come all 
boys at the front. 

JOS. THEOREST, Pres. 
D. K. MCDONALD, sec. 
WM. MORRIS, Treas. 

- Help 

Sheriff’s Jaie of lands 
On Thursday, the 11th day erf Nov- 

ember, 1915, at 2 o'clock p.m., I will 
oiler for sale by public auetion, at 
my office, in the Court House, in the 
Town of Cornwall, by virtue of a writ 
of Fieri Facias irrsuecl out of His Maj- 
osty’s ('ounty ('ourt of the United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Giengarry, wherein Napoleon Trepan- 
nior is plainliiï and Stanislas Faubert 
and Joseph MaiTeau are defendants, 
and by virnic of a writ of execution 
against lands i.ssued ou-t of His Maj- 
esty's Second Division Court of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry, wherein Napoleon Tre- 
pannier is plaintiff and Stanislas Fau- 
bert is defendant, and to me directed 
again.st the lands and tenement.^ of the 
defendant, all the right: title interest 
and ecpiity of redemption of the defen- 

I dant Stanislas Faubert in, to and out 
; of that property known as lot number 
j seven on the West side ol Main Street 
I at the corner of Gernish Street, in the 
' town of Alexandria, in the County of 
j Glengarry, in the Province of Ontario, 
j William Robert Mack, 
I Sheriir of the United C'ountics of Stor- 
i .rnont, Dundas and Glengan*y. 
• Sheriff’s Office, Cornwall, October 
i A.D. 1915. 39-4 

Big Patriotic Meetiog Addresaed by 
, Mal-Cen.Olr 11. ,Hoghes at Alexandria 

Ijjlipmg Kt 
^ the 

|§t. Raphaers 
Concert a Succeas 

12, 

■ il. Memoriam 
In loving memory of my dear daugh- 

ter, Mrs. Wm. A. Clark, who died on 
October 13, 1914. ^ 

Short and sudden was the call, 
Of one so dearly loved by all. 
The blow was great, the shock severe. 
We little thought the end so near. 
The last farewells, how great the pain 
But still we hope to meet again. 
Gone but not forgotten. 

Her Mother a»d Family. 
Curry Hill, Oct.15, 1915. 

on or before tJje 23rd day of OctobeTj 
1915, to send by post prepaid toMac- 
donell & Costello of the Town of Alex- 
andria, Ontario, Solicitors, for the 
Plaintiff, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claim, a 
statement of their security and the na- 
ture cif/their security fif anv) held by 
ttem; or in default thereof, they will . pitted watch,with leather fib,Waltham 
be peremptorily excluded from _ the | movement. Finder kindb- return same 

Lost 
On Monday, October hUh, between 

Glen Roy and Green Valley, a nickel 

benefit of the said judgment. Every 
Creditor holding any security is to 
produce the same before me, at my 
Chambers, at 1/he Court House in the 
Town of Cornwall, on Tuesdây, the 
twenty-sixth day of OctoVier, 1915, at 
ten o’clock in thè forenoon, being the 
time appointed' foï adjudication on the 
claims. 

Dated this twenty-first day of Sep- 
tember, 1915. 

JAS. R. O’REILUY, 

Master of the Supreme Court of On- 
tario at Cornwall. 36-4 

to A. Gar(*au, 
1 Ont. 

R.R. No. 1, Apple Hill, 
39-T 

Found 
An overcoat, not far from Green 

Valley, on Military Rond, on Wednes- 
day, September 15th. Owner is re- 
quested to call at News office where the 
coat can be identified. 39-1 

À 

Strayed 
From the pasture of the undersigned 

on or about the 2Sth day of Septem- 
ber, 5 yearling heifers. One is jet 
black without horns, tlie other four 
are all red and white, tne largest of • 
these beine filso without horns. Any- Jjie large hall was taste- 
one knowing of their whereabouts 

Acquaintance with the fact that Mai. 
Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.D., and 
other oUicei's who liav'e been to ihe 
front, would address th.t patr'lo'.ic 
meeting at Alexandria on Thanksgiv- 
ing Day, proved a strong incentive to 
a large number of citizens and vi-fld- 
ents of Glengarry to be prient on the 
occasion. ^ 

Arriving here' on the evening train 
from Ottawa the distinguished visitor 
was met at the station by the officers 
of the 59th Regt., the Mayor, and a 
very large number of Alexandria’s 
most prominent citizens. 'I'he ro-niits 
at the Armoury and the Boy S'.'f.uls 
formed a Guard of Honor under “'^ergt. 
Major Dower, while the pipe-band of 
the 59th Regiment under Pipe-Major 
Stewart xliscoursed martial music. 

The procession of automobiles into 
town was preceded by the band and es- 
cort to the home of Lt.-Col.J.A. Mac- 
donell, K.C., who entertained ti.eMin- 
ister during his sojourn here. 

At eiglit o’clock the Armoury was 
the rendezvous for a large concourse of 
persons eager to hear, from high and 
authoritative sources, addresses cn 
militarv matters, more especially in re- 
ference to our boys the front, fri m 
those who had actually been amongst 
them. The offioers'present, in addition 
to the Mini.stor of Militia, were : '^ap- 
tain Daley, headquarters staff; Majcr 
W. H. Magwood and Lieut. Fraser 
Macdonald, 77th Battalion, U'.E.F. ; 
Lieut. Guy S. McLennan, 73rd bait»- 
lion, C.E.'F.; T.t.-Col. A. G. F. Mac- 
donald and Captain F. Munroc, c9tli 
Regiment, and Mr. W. H. Scott, Irte 
of the Royal Montreal Regiment. 
Lieutenant Lome.^.uricr, 73rd Battalio.n 
C..E.F., was unable to arrive m time 
but attended the meetihg :-.i imnvegan 
on the following day. 

'ihe attendance must have numbered 
something, approaching 1200. Amongst 
so many it is impossible to give the 
names of those present, but we may 

- say that the audience comprised some 
of GlengaTry’s most prominent resid- 
ents, indeed all classes were represent- 
ed, of all shades of political opinion, 

I with an appreciable proportion of tiie 

requested to notify the owner either 
by phone or mail. Peter Lecelle, 19-8 
Kenvon. Dunvegan P.O. 30-1 

Wanted to Rent 
Farm fifty acres or more, one with 

smaU herd of milk cows preferred. 
Write full particulars. G. Sanders, R. 
R. No. 2, Greenefield, Ont. 38-5 

In t!ie Supreme CourUof Ontario 
MoPHEESOK vs. CRAMEE. 

Are Correct 

is)hich 7 

W 
lect — 
both 

IT.\T sort of a felt Hai are you wearirg this 
Fall? Bo h the soft “ Alpine” and Tip- 
perary ’’ shapes and the ‘'Derby” are cor- 

- in fabt yon should have both, for they are 
leiiig largely worn. 

Our stock contains so many nice shapes that 
we can s_'i -e von the one tli-it suits you best. We 
bave botli the soft felt and “ Derby ” that you 
should wear. 

Ociobar iôeddmgs and Social Scents 
Are now in order .and this is where our store can 
he of service to you. We have a fine assortment 
of correct dress accessories — the proper thing for 
formal or informal wear', and we can help you 
ehoose what yon require. 

is)ill J. Simpson* 
Simpson Slock - - Alexandria 

fully decorated with flags of the en- 
tente. allies, while the strains of the 
pipe band enlivened the proceedings 
during the interval. 

The strongly patriotic spirit per- 
vading the meeting combined with the 
stirring addresses of the various 
speakers cannot fail to produce good 
results and induce Glengarry boys to 

' greater efforts in helping bring this 
J iiideous war to a decisive and satis- 
; factory termination, 
i Mr. J. T. Hope, M.D., Mayor ^«'spond first. He now urged the 
Alexandria, presided. In his opening stalwart sons of Glengarry to come 
remarks he alluded to the privilege ^ forward and fight fo. their country- 
accorded the meeting in havin'^ Maj.- , think it over well not to stay be- 
Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, the Minister of i ashamed after the war 
Militia, and other officers who liad over. >1 ■: i > two coun- 
actuaily been to the trenches to tell kindness and thoughtful; 

ture and guarding our own channels 
ot commiinivalion and public works, 
no less than one humired and ' fifty 
thousand men under arms. Some of 
these have srloriously fallen, others 
have returned to us maimed and 
wounded to bo wards of the country 
for all time; but the end of our re- 
source.s in men and money is not yet 
aud under your effecti\c leadership,^ 
the Canadian people will continue in 
the- path of duty until this war is 
brouiriit to a successful conclusion arid 
the freedom of Lurope and of the 
world established upon a permament 
basis by the overthrow of that despot- 
ism which has so long threatened its 
liberties. 

It is fitting that we should acknow- 
ledge that to Tou we are indebted for 
the erection of the Armoury in which 
this meeting is held ; and it is gratify- 
ing to us that you should be the 
speaker and the welcome guest upon 
the occasion of the first public meet- 
ing held within its walls. The large 
number of recruits who have within it 

•received their initial training during 
the past, year, proceedin^hen^e to the 
larger training camps a^shbtild have 
alrendy more than amplyj/ justified its 
erection and it is but one of the many 
evidences which bear testimony to the 
foresight, courage and determination 
which have characterized the adminis- 
tration of your Department from the 
day you entered upon the discharge of 

, the duties as its responsible Minister. 
Without distinction of party, we 

unite in according to you that mead 
of praise to which you are so fully 
entitled and in wishing you long life 
and health to continue in the service 
of the country with tliat high courage 
of your convictions which have ever so 

’ pre-eminently distinguished you. 
* Signed on behalf of the people as- 
, sembled. 

. J, T. Hope, ' 
' Mayor of Alexandria. 

Major Magwood, of the 77th Batta- 
lion, said he felt he was amongst fri- 
ends as in travelling to and fro in 
Glengarry and Stormont he had al- 
ways found general hospitality, and 
the townships and villages having 
united in offerii^ a field gun to the 
77th Battalion, showed they had the 

^ welfare of the lioys at the front at 
I heart, and wished to help them fight., ’ 

“B” Company of the 77th was aScotch ‘ 
. company, it comprised at present 
about 125 men and about 30 more 
were desired from this county, they al- 
so wanted a pipe-band. Glengarry was 
not beliind with recruiting compared 
with other rural communities, and it 
was only natural the urban districts 

^ Qg the course of a stirring speech 
'gallant general mentioned some in- 
^sting observations he had made 
the Canadians in the trenches at 

j the time of his visit there, remarking 
* that iJioy had tho' Germans opposed to 

them properly cowed. He paid a warm 
I tribute to the women of Canada fior , . , , 

the splendid «.xumple they are setting The opemng of the new .ysembly 
the men, none knowing better than ' St. Raphaels was celebrated m 
thev the blessings of the liberty we “ manner on llonday of 

^ ' ' this week by a grand entertainment 
' and banquet, whicli were attended by 

a record-breaking crowd in spite of the 
counter-attraction? at Ale.xandria and 

, other points on the same evening. The 
, new hall was filled to its capacity by 

an interested and appreciative audience 
, and all returned home delighted with 
j the hall itself and with the entertain- 
; ment provided. 

An interesting programme had been 
arranged, and a number of well-known 

■ artists from Alexandria, Cornwall and 
I from the surrounding countryside had 
1 been brought in for the occasion.From 
I the rising of the curtain till the clos- 

ing of the concert with the national 
j anthem, the crowd was kept constant- 
ly entertained and not a dull moment 
was experienced throughout the even** 
,ing. The various committees in charge 
attended to their duties in a most sat- 
isfactory' manner, with the result that 
everything was conducted without a 
hitch. The address of Mr. J. P. Dunn 
which had attracted many of those pre- 
sent proved one of the most interest- 
ing numbers on the programme and 
this well-known ocator may rest as- 
sured that he can always find an ap- 
preciative audience should he care to 
visit this district again. 

; them first hand of what was taking 
place at the seat of war, also in hav- 

j ing a sur\Tivor of the ill-fated Lusita- 
juia amongst them that evening. He 

PURSUANT TO THE JUDGMENT 
HEREIN bfiaring date the .5th day of 
July, A.D. 19L5, there will ' be sold, 
with the appro’ ation of James Red- 
mond O'Reül/, T'.S'uire, Master of this {regretted the absence of the Hon. 
Court, at Cornwall, by Donald ^ Rodolphe Lemieux, who was unable to , 
J. M«D»nell, auctioneer, at the ^ be present and although special efforts | ates, briefly described the agony of 
Ottawa Hotel,. ia the Town of had been made in other diveotions to seeing women and children drown and 
Alexandria, hi the County of ; secure a French speaker, unfortunately / was sure that any \-oung man who had 
Glen.;arry, at the hour of TWQ o’clock ; they were not successful. The Mayor 

Tiess towards the 77th Battalion, a.nd 
after the war he hoped to return and 
take up his fhities as in trie past. 
(-Applause.) 

(ript. Daley, who was aboard the 
I.usitania when sunk by trie Hun pir- 

onjoy and concluded by reciting a quo- 
tation from Bobbie Burns. (Loud and 
long applause.) • 

Rev.. J. •!. Macdoncll, of Lancaster, 
then gave a brilliant and vigorous 
speech in which he emphasized the war 
as a most righteous war. The ruthless 
disregard of the Germans to a treaty 
they had signed together with Britain, 
the violation of the neutrality of Bel- 
gium and other atrocities committed 

. by them made the cause a righteous 
one for the Allies. The Rev. gentle- 
man said -England might have kept out 

; of the war but thank God, she did 
not. Canada saw tho Mother (tountry 
in danger, now she is going to stand 
by her untfl the war is ov^er and as 
long as the war lasts will send boys 

' to help her. ^ (Hearty applause.) 
This speaker also addressed the meet- 

ing in the French language which was 
listened to'with rapt attention. 

Mr. -I. A. Macdonell, K.C., then read 
the following resolutions : 

PiOth of which were approved by the 
meeting and carried nem. con. 

Moved by J. A. Macdonell (Green- 
field), seconded bv John A. McMillan, 
M.P.— 

That the people of Glengarry in pub- 
lic meeting assembled, desire* to ron- 
vey to Mr. Donald MacMastor, M.P., 
Iheir former representative in theProv- 
incial J^egislature and House of Com- 
mons of Canada, the expression of 
their deep and sincere regret at the 
irreparable loss which he has sustain- 
ed in the death of his gallant young 
son, Lieutenant Donald (’ameron Mac- 
Master, of the Cameron Highlanders, 
who nobly died at the front in the 
discharge of his duty to hj.? King and 
Country, - ; 

And they would ask Mr. MacMaster 
to express to his wife their respectful 
sympathy in her great affliction which 
Divine Providence alone can heal, 
though which the warm sympathy of ' 
innumerable friends on both sides of 
the Atlantic Ocean may in some small 
degree mitigate. 

Moved by J. A. Macdonell (Green- ' 
field), seconded by Hugh Munro, M.L. 
A.— 

That this meeting desires to con- 
gratulate Lieutenant Donald J. Mc- 
Donald, of Strathcona Horse, a young 
son of Glcngarr}', of whom they ha^^e 
every reason to be proud upon the 
honor recently conferred upon him by 
the King in recognition of his bravery 
upon the field of action, and to ex- 
press their earnest hope that he may 
long be spared worthily to bear the 
mark of distinction so honorably won. 

SeveiTdy wounded, decorated by His 
Sovereign for conspicuous gallantry 
and now returned to the firing line. 
Lieutenant Donald J. McDonald sets 
a spleridid example to the young men 
of Glengarry which they would do well 
to emulate. 

The magnificient supper provided for 
the occasion was by no means the 
least appreciated part of the proceed- 
ings, if we can jtidge from the com- 
ments of those present. One aud all 
are prepared to testify that they have 
seldom- enjoyed a better supper than 
that of last Monday evening at St. 
Raphaels, and many of them are in- 
clined to predict that there will be a 
great scarcity of old maids injhe neigh 
borhobd of St. Raphaels, considering 
the efilciency of the ladies ip the cul- 
inary art. .... 

Rev. Father CampWÜi and his var- 
ious committees are to be congi'atulat 
ed on the success which attended the 
opening, and it is to be hoped that 
there will be a number of social ga- 
therings in the new Assembly Hall dur 
ing the coming winter. 

in the afternoon, on Tuesday, the 19th {then prdceeded to read the following 
day of October, .A.D. 1915, the follow- | address to tho disti 
ing lands and premisee, namely :— 

The Uo jh Fast part of lot number 
Ten in the First Concession of the 
Township of Kenyon, in tho County of 
Glengarry, contain’ng one hundred 
acres of land more or less. About fifty 
acres of thu said lands are under cul- 
tivation, the balance is (p.artly 
and partly pasture. There is a good 
well near tbe l.mildings and a never 
failln? spring on the property. There 
is erected oit the promises a log house 
twentv-two feet by twenty-four feet 
with frame lutchon ten by twelve. One 
fràme barn thirty by forty-five. One 
log strjilile eighteen by twenty. 

3'he property is situated one and one 
half miles from good schools, about 
two miles from checse factories, and 
one and one half miles from Glen Roy 
and about four miles from .Alexandria 
Stations. 

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a res-rve bid which has been 
fixed by the said Master. 

Terms of sale—T'en per cent to be 
paid down on the date of sale, the 
balance within thirty days after with- 
out interest. Conveyance to be pre- 
pared at the expense of the purchaser. 
In all other respects the terms Jtnd 
conditions of the sale will be those 
fixed by the said Master. 

Further particulars can be had from 
Messrs. Macdonell Costello, Barrist- 
ers, Alexandria, or Alexander T..Rmith, 
Esouin*. Parristsr, Cornwall. 

Dated at (’ornwall this 21st day of 
Septenr' er, A.D, 1915. 

JAS. R. O’REILLY, 
Local Master at Cornwall. 
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distinguished minister. 
To tin; Honourable Sir Sam Hughes, 

K.C.B., M.P., Minister of Militia 
and Defence. 

Sir,— 
It is with feelings of peculiar satis 

.At this st^go of tho proceedings the 
distinguished visitor wa.s obliged to 
leave to cak*h the train, and as''he 
left tho hall he ^as accorded three 
hearty cheers and a tiger. 

Mr. W. B. Scott, late of the Royal 
seen such horrors would be aroused to i Montreal Regiment, who has been in- 
enlist right away. Hôtwas only at the valided from the front, urged men of 
trenches a few hours "so would leave military age to come forward and help 
other speakers to tell them more about l-h® boys at the front and keep them 
affairs there. * | reinforced. He asked farmers to spare 

■ their mon even though they had to 
Major-Gen. Sir Sam ITuirhe?, who 

was received with prolonged applause, 
isaid ho was more than pleased to visit 

' faction tiiat the people of Glengarry | A.lexandria again. Since he was here 

Rea. Estate Notice 
I The undersigned has for sale a few 

good farms in the County of Glen 
I garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchewers will do well to 
] see me before buying. 
1 Parties who wish to dispose of their 
^ farms, may be able to do so by call- 

ing at my office, as I have a number 
of en-'iiiiries for farm*. 

T. J. GORMT.FY. Ai-xandria. 

swamp {here assembled welcome you on the 
’ occasion of your visit to the county ; 

* and we take advantage of the oispcr- 
I tunity to express to you our heartiest 
‘ congratulations upon the well deser '''-ni 
' distinction conferred upon you by oür 
'Gracious Sovereign, who has marked 

His appreciation of your services, to 
j Canada and tho Empire, by cre.ating 
' you a Knight of the most Honourable 
Order of the Bath. It is eminently ap- 
propriate that yoiirKnighthood should 

: have come to you in that 'Ustinotiv’e- 
' ly Military Order, for though you are 
I an old and well known memlier of the 
I House of Commons, and a member of 
: the Government of Canada, it is as a 
Military man that you are best known 

I not only in the Dominion but through- 
1 out the Empire at large. You entered 
. the Canadian Militia as a private and 
} step by step by hard work and effi- 
I ciency, you have achieved your pres- 
; ent high rank of Major-General and 
j the Executive head of the Canadian 
I Militia. Your predecessors in office 
I have been Ministers of Militia in peace 
[ times, but you are in reality theCan- 
I adian Minister of AVar in wartime; and 
'the country is to be congratulated up- 
on the manner in which you have dis- 
charged your duties as such in a per- 
iod hitherto happily unknown In the 
history of the Dominion and of the 
world. To your unbounded energy and 
resourcefulness i.s chiefly to he /ittvi- 
buted, the remarkable results ' Th we 
have witnessed, the establishment of 
the Valcartier ('amp which immediate- 
ly upon thf‘ declaration of war .sprang 
fully organized and equipped into ex- 
istence, capable of accommodating and 
preparing for active, service at the 
front 33,000 brave and well trained 
Canadian soldiers who, in the largest 

} Armada which ever crossed the Atlan- 
i tic Ocean sailed from our shores with- 
[ in two months of the outbreak of hos- 
I liUtie«. That great force has been aug 
[mentccl by other divisions from lime to 
j time until today, we have either at 
the front or in preparation for depar- 

•thi'ce years ago, the Armoury had been 
provided and he was deliglited to learn 
it was set apart for the general de- 
velopment of the locality—the training 
of cadets, for the use. of agricultural, 
philanthropical and practical societies. 
T'ho distinguished General gave a most 
graphic outline of tho ■war since the 
commencement, more especially in re- 
ference to, the actions of ('anadians, 
and the British forces generallyv re- 

work harder themselves. Mothers were 
appealed to not to hold their sons back 
they were reminded that most of the 
boys in the trenches had mothers and 
if they had been selfish what would 
be the result today ? He gave his 
actual experience in the trenches des- 
cribing the life as not so bad as often 
painted, for the boys are well fed, well 
looked after and get their periods of 
rest in which they can amuse them- 

® i selves as they please. In reference to 
'the statement by the Minister of Mil- 
itia that in the Spring Britain could 
hold tho Gormans alone, he pointed 

marking that histor,y will never record | that this could only be do'ne by 
more gallant or heroic deeds than were > constant recruiting-in order to keep 
performed m the ternble retreat from p^ce with the wastage. Ho concluded 
Mens to the Marne and back again to | by saving the war was really a bless- 
the Aisne. It has been s^id Britain 
called upon Canada for soldiers,which 
is not. correct. At the outbreak of war 
Premier Borden, backed up by theGov- 
ernment and the people of Canada, oU 
fered 18,000 to 20,000 men, and within 
six weeks of the offer being accepted 
in place of 18,000 men, .33,0i*0 were in 
training at Valcartier, which place in 
the meantime had been drained, roads 
made and the camp in every way pre- 
pared to rèceive them. (Applause.) 
Canada had produced 17 of the best 
shooting regiments in the world and 
the deeds of the Highland Brigade will 
make the map show Canada in a 
greatei’ light than'ever before. At the 
beginning of the war Britain had 120,- 
OOO men, now with her colonies’ help 
she has 3..500.000, by next SpringBri- 

iiig in disguise for it had brought out 
the character of the men more than 
anything else could have done. 

Lieutenant G. S. McLennan, 73rd 
Battalion Royal Highlanders of Can- 
ada, said hé had to make an apology 
and an appeal. The apology for 
the absence ol Captain Bell, who was 
called away on inilitar-- iuisiness, while 
the appeal was for recruits from Glen- 
garry for the 73rd Battalion. This 
battalion was afiiliated with the fam- 
ous Bl.af'l-- Watch whose glorious re- 
cords in the past would be worthilv 
upheld by Canada’s sons of today. It 
was most desirable to form a Glen- 
garrv platoon and he urged Glengarry 

I men of military age to come forward 
I and emulate th^ spirit of their fore- 

0. B. Maciennan, 
K.C, Passes Away 

At thr family residence, Cornwall, on^ 
Thursday evening, 7th inst,, after aa 
illness of several months, the death 
occurred of a well known ex-Glengar- 
rian, in the person of D, B. Maclennen, 
K.C., senior member of the well-known 
law firm of Hacleqnan «& Cline. In his 
passing away the town of Cornwall 
loses a most esteemed and respected 
citizen, the County of Glengarry a 
loyal son and the bar of the United 
Counties of StoTHiont, Dundas and 
Glengarry one of its most influential 
members. , 

1 Deceased, who was ' a son of the 
late Farquhar B. Maciennan, was 
graduate from Queen’s University 
as . B.A. ki 1857, ^ and received hia 
M.A. in 1861. He served as Prin- 
cipal of the ^’aterdown and Port 
Dover Grammar Schools. He studied 
law in the office of the latp Hon. 
John Sandfield Macdonald, first 
Premier of «Ontario, in Cornwall, and 
later with Mowat &: Maciennan, To- 
ronto, and in’ August, 1865, wa* 
called to the bar. He commeneed 
practice in Cornwall as a member of 
the firm of Macdonald & Maciennan. 
For a number of years ho was in part- 
nership with J. W. Liddle, now a 
Jud^e of the united counties, and at 
}iis death his partner was his brother- 
in-law, C. H. Cline. Before being 
appointed Collector of Customs, 
his son, F. J. Maciennan, was a mem- 
ber of the firm. 

nined in the v^- 
arising out of tha 

tain will be able to hold the Germans J fftlhcrs. ^ ^ , 
alone, while France will have enough j The Chairman -before closing the 
to drive them home. Naturally boys meeting drew attention to the appeal 
from the cities were the to answer ! from the Lieut.-Governor of Ontario 
the call, but at the present time a | on behalf of the Red (,'ross fi^ociety. 
IneaUtv In Canada could not be found {Thursday, October 2: *. has been set 
which had not sent some one to help j aside to make a supreme effort to 
wipeout the inhuman tvrannw SirSam j raise a large sum for the fund. The 
nointed out the m«>rnl and phv.sical ad-, j cause is an extremely worthy_ one and 
[ i ♦....îv.t.irr He i this happens to be the first direct ap- vantagos of a soldier’.s training. 
was more than delighted with the offer i peal for assist 
of a youne- Ghm'-’-arrv priest who had , ther (’oimtry. 
volunteered as Ghaplain of the T8rd j be admini.stere. 
Battalion, subiect to th'' sanction of. 
Ms BiJion. which he hoped would be 
obtained, such a splendid, intluenoe 
could not to have good results. 

assistance made by the Mo- 
The funds raised will - 

(1 by the British Red 
>oiety so that their distribu- 

Mr. Made*- 
unteer mo^■' ; 
Trent affair, and held a oommission 
in the force at Cornwall from 1862 
to 1864, when he removed to Toron- 
to for a short time. He was a mem- 
ber of the Temporalities Board of the 
Presbyterian Church, and a membw 
of the Board of Trustees of Queen’s 
University, Kingston. He was for 
many years a member and' elder of 
St. John’s Church, having been in- 
ducted as elder. 40 years ago. He 
contested Stormont in the Liberal in- 
terest on tw6 occasions, but was un- 
successful. He was created a Q.C. in 
1S76. ■ 

He is survived by his wife, who 
was a daughter of the late Samuel 
Cline ; one brother. Colonel Duncan 
Maciennan of Lancaster ; . two sons, 
Fred. J. Maciennan, Collector of Cus- 
toms, Cornwall, and Frank W. Mao- 
lennan, M.E., manager of a mining 
plant in Arizona ; jand. three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. C. G. Scarth of Edmonton, 
Alta., and Misses Ella and Maude 
Maciennan at home. 

utmost in raising a record amount. He 
thanked the audience for their attend- 
ance and with the singing of God save 
the King, the meeting dispersed short- 
ly before 11 p.m. 

> r.... ,-.,o„.,y /o tnat tiio.r ctistrmu- . Subscribe for THB NEWS the 
lion IS bound to be productive oi the , tt ..iT r 

lutm ■ 2ood ivitiumt waste, i paper with al! the news of Glen- 
’ He boped ('.lenearrians would do their garry. a year in the Dominion 
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A Promising Precedent 
The steamship Arabic, <jn August 

19, while on a voyage from Liverpool 
to New York, was sunk by a torpedo 
fired by a German submarine. Thirty- 
nine of those on board perished, in- 
cluding some who were citizens of the 
United States. The affair re-awak- 
ened the anger caused ,l,»y tlie de- 
struction of the Lusitania, and led to 
a renewal of the communications be- 
tween the goveimments at Washing- 
ton and Berlin as to the justification 
under the laws of war of actions which, 
without securing any direct military 
advantage, condemned to death inno- 
cent travellers of neutral nations who 
as individuals neither . shared in nor 
were concerned over the result of the 
war. The end of the business has 
been a success for the views of the 
(J. S. Government. The Government 
of Germany, in a note delivered to 
the Secretary of State at Washing- 
ton, declared that it regretted and 
disavowed the act of the attacking 
submarine, was ready to pay in- 
demnity for the lives of U.S. citizens 
sacrificed,and would at once begin 
negotiations on the subject of the 
proper amount of compensation. Wliat 
is of more interest as to the future is 
the assurance given by C'ount von 
Bernstorff that oiKlers have been . is- 
sued by the Emperor to the com- 
manders of ,German submarines of so 
stringent a character that the recur- 
rence of incidents similar to the Arab- 
ic case is considered out of the ques- 
tion. There were some in Germany 
orwho presumed to speak for Ger- 
many who pretended to rejoice over 
the doetruction of the Lusitania and 
the lesser tragedy of the Arable. It 
can be believed such did not repre- 
sent the mass of the German people, 
however bitter, these may be against 
Great Britain and its Allies in Uiis 
war. Whether they did or not, intelli- 
gent Germans everywhere must have 
seen that only harm was coming to 
their cause from happenings that 
shocked the moral seMe of all human- 
ity ; and so it can be believed the 
orders referred to by Count von Bern- 
etorff will be obeyed. The diplomats 
of the United States havt^ won their 
point as regards securing the safety 
of their citizens, and the citizens of 
all other neutral countries, voyaging 
at sea on unarmed merchant-ships, 
from attack that may moan death to 
the most of those concerned. They 
have also done much to establish a 
precedent to the effect that when 
other questions arise involving the 
application of old rules to new con- 
ditions of sea warfare, the doubts 
that may arise as to the justification 
or non-justification of a particular 
act will be settled in favor of the 
prospective sufferer and according to 
the dictates of humanity. 

LUX 
Won’t Shrink 

' Woollens 
BESIDES being a 

wonderful cleanser. 
LUX adds to the 

life of woollen and flan- 
nel garments. Keeps 
all loosely woven fabrics 
from shrinking or 
thickening in the wash. 
LUX dissolves readily in 
hot water, makes a smooth, 
cream-like lather which can- 
not injure the filmiest fab- 
rics or the daintiest hands. 

LUX—pure essence of soap 
in jiakes—is the favourite 
washing preparation in 
homes of refinement. 

9 
Sold at 
10 cents 

Made in 
Canadaby 
Lever 
Brothers 
Limited, 
Toronto. 

BIG CHIEF V»N HORN: 
LATE RAILWAY UULDKU WAS A 

PICTÜKKSQUE FIGtAlE. 

In the Early Daj« of the C. P. R. 
Construction Work He Was 
Known as a Powerful I^eader of 
Men With Cataclysms of Explo- 
sive Wrath and Sudden Flashes 
of Humor. 

o 

M ADE-IN-CATf->VI) A COUR ARK. 

How ecruitirg be 
Stimulated 

(King4ston Whig.) 

Major R. V. Massie, officer com- 
manding 34th Battery at Barriefield 
Gamp, and known all over Ontario as 
one of the best recruiting officers was 
asked for his opinion on reeruiting, 
and ga^e the Whig an interesting state- 
ment. Major Massie’s home is at Co- 
bourg, but he has been doing most of 
his recruiting in Toronto. He has per- 
sonally secured hundreds of men for 
the service. His statement ie as fol- 

W More Needed then Wheat 
Mr. C. C. Jamas, who has excellent 

opportunity for arriving at a sound 
opinion of the general agricultural out- 
look, advises the farmers of Canada to 
pay more attention to the production 
of beef cattle, and to avoid devoting 
themselves too exclusively to the cul- 
tivation of wheat. No man who has 
watched continuously and intelligently 
the fluctuations of agricultiural efforts 
and results during the past twenty 
years will venture to question the 
■oundnese of ,the advice, or dotibt that 
it will retain its xnrtue and value for 
a long time to come. ^ 

Prior io, say, 1890 the price of beef 
was generally low and always uncer- 
tain, but sh^wd observers, Uke J. J. 
Hill, were even then predicting a great 
and permanent change. The tendency 
toward higher prices, which they no- 
ticed, was as aifferent from the ups 
and downs of local markets as the 
movements of the ocean currents ate 
different from those of the storm waves 
on their surface. Ilus slow but sure 
rise in price was caused by the fact 
thatthe urban population of the Unit- 
ed States was rapidW gaining on the 
rural population, wbich' is equivalent 
io saying that Ùie consumers were in- 
oreasing in numbers more rapidly than 
were tw producers. The aec^ration 
they noticed has gone on with increas- 
ed rapidity, until it has become ap- 
parent even to the casual observer, 
whose attention has at last been fixed 
on the fact that the lowest price for 
live beef cattle in any year now is 
higher than the highest obtainable 
generation ago, quality rejmaining the 

Apart from the fact that too pen- 
ristent cropping with wheat lessens the 
productiveness of the farm, often be- 
yond restoration, wheat culture is a 
raeearious source of profit ; so is the 
Oeef cattle industry to some extent, 
bat not so much so. What is needed 
la the latter is a s^at improvement 
la the breeding of the cattle, and some 
means df tidiim the herds over the arid 
months of JuÇr and August. The am- 
ount of loss the thriftless and shiftless 
farmer suffers from the shrinkage of 
his cattle in these two months of dry 
pasturage is beyond calculation. For- 
tunately it is easy for the real beef 
farmer to overcome the difficulty, but 
unfo#tiiinately the poor farmer is the 
on# who knows too much to take ad- 
vice or even give the subject a serious 
thought. 

“As my experience in recruiting has 
been confined almosY entirely to th» 
City of Toronto, I can speak only 
from that standpoint and the results j 
obtained have been almost entirely ! 
due to personal contact with the men ' 
who were contemplating enlisting, or 
who had decided to enlist. 

‘Tt seems to me that a plan of 
classifying recruits could be \^orked 
out to the benefit of all concerned 
and would result in a very large in- 
crease in recruiting amông a certain 
class who have not yet responded to 
any great extent. 

“The newspapers throughout the 
province oould undoubtedly materially 
aid in furthering the interests of re- 
cruiting by paying particular atten- 
tion to the publication of military 
items from the camps and making a, 
point of collecting news, items from 
units recruited in the district where 
the papers have the largest circulation 
Example has been a great thing in 
this war game, and many men now 
in the ranks ha^e enlisted simply be- 
cause their friends did so before them, 
and the publication of news items, 
which in the majority of cases men- 
tion some person or unit that has 
done something in the camp or at the 
front, undoubtedly tends to draw into 
the ranks the mends of men in the 
unit mentioned. 

“Material assistance can be and has 
been given by a number of the large 
corporations circularizing their em- 
ployees when a call has been made for 
any arm of the service where a spe- 
cial knowledge of any particular line 
Is required. This could undoubtedly be 
extended further and used as a means 
of getting men for other branches, as 
there are unquestionably many men 
willing to enlist who are holding back 
simply because they do not know the 
proper channels to apply through.'* 

N his human side che late Sir 
William Van Horne-was as 
attractive a figure as be was 
great in the field of railway 
management. In appear- 

ance he was short and rather cor- 
pulent, though bis dimensions gave a 
feeling of m.^ssiveness and power. 
His voice was deep-chested and on oc- 
casion strong and commanding. 

Writing in The Canadian Century 
a couple of years ago of Sir William 
Van Horne, Mr. C. Lintern Sibley 
gave these illuminating touches: 

There are many picturesque acces- 
sories to lighten the record of such a 
man as Sir William. I like that pic- 
ture of him that you hear from the 
old coHStructi-n bosses, of how, when 
he was out in the wilderness with his 
armies of workmen from the Orient 
and the Occident, carrying to a suc- 
cessful consummation thousands of 
mil'es of what were regarded as en- 
gineering impossibilities—how, in the 
starlit nights, in the vastness of the 
Rockies or the solitary wastes of the 
plains, there would flow out upon the 
listening air some wonderful strain 
of mus.ic—the solace of a Chopin noc- 
turne or the deeper melody of a 
Beethoven tone poem—telling Indian 
and Orient a id European alike that 
the Big Chief Van Horne had been 
pleased with the result of the day’s 
struggle with primeval chaos. That 
music was of the Big Chief’s own 
making; it came from his belov*ed 
violin. 

And contrasting with this, there 
is the other side of his nature—the 
explosive wrath, the cataclysm of pur- 
est Ang;o-Saxon, the fiery will of the 
man express ng itself in fiery terms, 
and the sudden flash of humor that 
came like mellow sunshine following 
upon the thunderstorm. It took a- 
big fund of humor, of optimism, of 
sheer brute strength, and of magne- 
tic, indomitable will to carry on a 
battle such as he won against forces 
and discGuragcments so vast as at- 
tended tho building of the C. P. R. 

Mr. Sibley tells of Van Horne’s 
once being lost in the mountains of 
British Columbia, and of “how he 
wandered all day swallowed up in a 
vast landscape that stretched away in 
an endless sea of snow and glacier- 
clad peaks, and how towards evening 
down among the trees on a mountain- 
side he espied smoke. How he 
crawled on his hands and knees to 
the camp, fearing it might be hostile 
India'ns, and how to this big man 
with his giant hunger there floated 
on the breeze the glorious smell of 
frying beefsteak, betokening the 
fleshpots of the white man—as, in- 
deed, it was—of his own surveyors. 

“V/hen, after the railway was | 
built, he took on the job of letting 
the world know of its attractions, he ] 
got artists to paint pictures of the j 
scenery. These pictures'be would ' 
criticize in a helpful and ins. active | 

1 manner. More than once when pic- ^ 
j tures have been brought into bis of- ' 
i fice in the Windsor Street Station in ‘ 
i Montreal he has sent out for sand- 
j wiches for luncheon and for artists’ 

material, and between mouthfuls of 
sandwickes he l>as mixed up his 
color.s and repainted the pictures. 

“Sir William’s home life i^ a.very 
happy one. His love for chilüren is 
one of the lovable phases of his na- 
ture.., I ren>eml>er interviewin'g him 
once immediately upon his return 
from one of his numerous visits to 
Cuba. 

“While he was talking Ms little 
grandson came into the room — a 
grandson to whom the great Sir Wil- 
liam represented nothing more than 
a nice, big playfellow, to be ordered 

labout at his Lidding 
*• * Y-v. o n Iricc o 

Story of H Young Wmuan Who Found 
Her Sold’er Husband. 

A rather p. tbetic story comes 
from the lepresentative of a Cana- 
dian newst .per in England, describ- 
ing the plight of a young wife of a 
Canadian pri\ate, and the plucky 
manner in which sbe met and o-ver- 
ca:he the diliiculties of locating her 
husband. 

‘Last S-turday nine hundred Can- 
adian wives arrived in England by 
the Megàntic. 1 played a small part 
in the fortunes of one arrival. Along 
with another chap, 1 was taking a 
stroll at the West Sandli-ng Camp! 
As we struggled up a steep hill on 
our return we were accosted by a 
young wife Who had a baby and a 
suit case. ‘Will youse fellows run 
and get Pte. —^  for me?’ she 
said. 

©YERLANO MOTOR eftRS 

“We said --^e’d see what we eould 
do, and my companion otEered to 
carry her grip. 

“ ‘-It is not heavy. I can carry it,’ 
was the reply. 

"We walked ahead a tew steps and 
I said to the other chap, ‘You carry 
the baby and I’ll take the grip.’ We 
did. 

“At the top of the hill we sent a 
man to locate the lu«ky hubby, who 
was not aware that his wife was com- 
ing. 

"The man returned with the news 
that Mr. Husband was in hospital. 

“In the meantime I Invited the 
young lady’s confidence. She was 
seventeen. The baby was a year old. 
She was married when she was 13 
and her husband 16 in Oswego, New 
York. Her home is in St. Catharines, 
Ontario. She had a big time coming 
over In the boat—was only sick two 
days. 'You bet your life' she had‘lots 
of money. ‘Enough to last 'her a 
month.’ She wasnit very struck with 
England. 

“When we met her she was a mile 
from a railway station with a baby 
and a suitcase. And three thousand 
miles from home!”—Saaadlan Cour- 
ier. 

BUGGIES 
New Styles - New Designs 

SAMPLES NOW IN OI/R WAREHOUSE 

A PLOT WHICH FAILED. 

AH Architect’s Oraiightsmeu Had 
Their Work for Nothing. 

A German-sounding oame is some- 
times uncomfortable in this country 
at present. There is a well-known 
architect in Toronto whose name has 
a rather German character, and who 
looks a little like a German, when, 
as a matter of fa<^ he is a French 
Swiss. A few days ago some of the 
draughtsmen in the office tried to en- 
tangle him in a complication with the 
authorities—jus*: for a joke. The 
architect is, a well-known designer of 
big buildings in large cities, and so 
might easily be suspected of knowing 
a good deal about the city of Toronto 
and its envirens. 

The shrewd practical jokers who 
aimed to scare a loyal citizen by in- 
volving him in a charge of treason- 
able conspiracy, drew up a fine map 
of the Humber River west of Toron- 
to, showing all its approaches, em- 
bankments-, prominent buildings, etc. 
The specifications were nicely folded 
up in a blue cover, and over the tci; 
was written: “Chart outline, plam. 
and diagram of the*^ Humber River, 
prepared for His Imperial Majesty 
Kaiser Wilhelm by , and 
herewith respectfully submitted.’’ 

■ The map was placed very carefully 
in the breast pocket of the architect’s 
coat—for he is a man who leaves his 
coat on a nail when he works. The 
plan was to have a policeman arrest 
t>he architect charging him with 
treasonable conspiracy. The archi- 
tect, of course, would indignantly 
deny the charge. The policeman was' 
to search his pockets, discovering the 
plan. After which, when th^ archi- 
tect was scared out of his boots, the 
joke was to be explained. 

But the. ruse didn't work. The 
architect found the map of the Hum- 
ber River in his pocket hef(^re he saw 
a policeman. And the joke "was on 
the «onsplrators, who had wasted so 
much time and talent in making the 
plan. 

We cordially invite you to come in and inspect our new styles in 
carriages as we are prepared to suit your individual taste. 
 QUALITY GUARANTEED    

school Report 

The News to the end of the 
year, to any address in the 
Dominion for 20c. pref>aid^ 

Report of S. S. No. 16 Kenyon, for 
September : 

Class IV.—Total marks 250 — Eric 
Grant 198, Bella Munro 159, Marion 
McRae 164, Angus L. McDermid 153, 
Myrtle McDonald 132, Hazel McNaim 
120, Andy Kennedy 111. ‘ 

Class III.—Total marks 325 — Ivan 
Grant 195, Grantley McIntosh 193, . 
Wilfrid Largroix 1S9, David Robertson Î IBinpis 
182, Purcell McMaster 171, Farquhar 
McRae 161, Russell McMaster 136, 
Edgar Lalonde 132, Reginald Stean 43. 

Class II.—Total marks‘265—Dorothy 
Kennedy 206, Myra Lalonde 197, An- 
nie Lalonde 105, John Neville 177, 
Leonard McDonald 16-1, Frank Neville 
158, Ida Largroix 14S, Catherine Mc- 
Donald 136, Arnold Coleman 120, Ella 
Gampeau 27. 

Average dail attendance, 43. 
Janet Kinloch, teacher. 

Come and kiss grandpa,' said Sir 
WNllam. 

“The child came to him, and grand- 
pa and the hoi>e of the family ex- 
changed kisses. ' 

“ T want you to be horse,’ said the 
,little boy. 

“ ‘Want mo to be a horse?’ said 
Grandpa. 

“ ‘Yes, I want to ride.* 
“ ‘Come on then.’ 
“The curly-haired little fellow 

climbed on the chair, got hold of 
Grandpa’s massive head, clambered 
up on his shoulders and bestrode his 
Meek. 

“ Tlee up!' he said. 
“Grandpa shook his shoulders. 
“ 'No, no, get up and gallop!’ cried 

the autocrat on his shoulders. 
“And Grandpa got up and gal- 

laped.’’ 
Sir William (he received his 

Knighthood in 1894) was of tj>e type 
who achieved greatnese. He rose 

j from bàse to top of the railway lad- 
der by sheer grit, organizing aeeource 
and brain power. There wa# no 
royal road to success with him. The 
circumstances were none too rosy In 
his favor, but he rose above them 
and stamped his impress on what he 
did in a remarkable way. He was 

I born near Joliet, Illinois, in 1843, 
I descendant of one of the old patroon 
j families, who laid the foundation of 
I the city of New York under the name 
j of New Amsterdam, and w'hen he bad 
' attained the age of 14 the death of 
! his father made it necessary that he 

face the uphill battle in life. He first 
acted as telegraph operator on the 

Central, then went' into the 
service of the Michigan Central, 
where he was six years, leaving to be 
train despatcher of the Alton, and 
LUbsequenily rising to the position of 
.'’.lifurintondunt of Telegraphs and 
.. ivi.sioual Slip rinteiuient. In 187 4 

?- I . Manager of the 
■ii'. i. rn ÀiiiiLesota Railway, three 

. : iu.*r \v v.s t’resident of that line, 
. ..n in General Superintendent 
.1 C-.' j.igo, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
...lailway. 

Ahead of Panama. 
Chief Engineer Weller is authoritj 

for thé statement that the Wellanu 
Ship Canal, now in course of con- 
struction, from an engineering point 
of view rivals the Panama Canal. 
Those familiar with the geography oi 
the peninsula will readily credit 
Chief WeUer’s* statement. JBut there 
is another regard, and a most import- 
ant one, in which the Welland Cana 
d(^es not rival the Panama Canal, but 
far excels it,'that is in the amount 
of trade it carries. American papers 
published a few weeks ago a state 
ment of six months’ business on the 
Panama. J. L. Payne, coniptrollerj)f 
statistics at Ottawa, gives a state- 
raent coverirng a iWse period of six 
months on the Welland Camal. The 
comparison is: Total of vessels pass 
canal, 3,314; Panama Canal, 496; 
total tonnage, Welland Canal, 3,484,- 
327; Panama Canal, 2,367,244. The 
number of vessels to pass through the 
Welland CanAl, in six months is al- 
most seven ti es that of the Panama, 
and the cargo tonnage is 50 per cent, 
greater. When the ship canal is ] 
completed it will permit the passage | 
up and down of the fergest lake I 
freighters. The increased cargo ton- 
nage of the large freighters will have 
the effect of diminishing the number 
of vessels in seiwice, but it will at 
the same time largely increase the 
total cargo tonnage. 

Refused a Fee. 
Mr. Donald Armour, the well 

known surgeon of Harley street, Lon- 
don, was the hero of a little incident 
that must be of interest to Cana 
dians. A paragraph appeared in i.:: 
press lately that Sir Victor HorsR. 
had been summoned some distanc. 
to perform an urgent eperation on a 
soldier. He went at once, performed 
the operation, anl traveled back to 
London, refusing Lo accept a fee. A 
few days later another paragr-\pL 
was published explaining that it was 
was not Sir Victor Horsley, but Mr. 
Donald Armour who had done this 
generous act. 

I 

The Safety Silo 
Thirty Per Cent. Cheaper Fifty Per Cent. Better 

Before building a Silo let us show you the improvements embodied 
the Safety Silo that you will not find on any other silo manufactured 

New Perfection Coal Oil Stoves 
All sizes. Furnished with or without ovens or cabinets 

Horses Farm Machinery Harness 

Wag-g-ons Dump Carts, Etc. 

I Our Persoual Attention To Undertaking 
\ ■ ’ 
I Day or Night Calls Promptly Responded To 

i John A. McMillan 
I and Company 
I Alexandria - Ontario I 
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THEBANKOF OTTASm 
ESTABUSHEO 1874 

Head Office ; 

A Capital Paid Up • - < 
Rest and Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

Ottawa, Canada, 
s 4,000,000 

4,978,290 
(0,000,000 

Directors ! Boar:l ol 

HON. GEORGE «K.YSON, JOHN B. FRASER, 
PiesiJsiit. Vice-Prtaident 

MR HENRY N. HATE, DAVID MAÇLARBN, 
RÜSSELD BLAGK1ÎÜRN, DENIS MURPHY, 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEOROB H. PBRLEY, 

H. C. WHITNEY. 
OBOKQB BURN, Générai Manager. 

D. M. PINNIE, AastGeseral Maa«®t 
W. DUTBlE, Chief Inspector. 
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Agricultural ^ ^ || 

I 

1 Department 1 
    1 

ill WE EVES 
WALJLOS1? 

Train Of Thought Inspired By a Letter 
Ah« ut "PI iiit-a-tives” 

Potato Diseases The Moulting Season 
IE 

i 
' ging ' 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—J. H. MITCHELL, Manager. 
M3AETINT0WN BRANCH—J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH-R. W. POLIJDCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BEANCH-J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON— 

BICHVttLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH- 
J. R. BROCK, Manager. 

). E. I.ACOMBB, Act’g Manager 

Union Bank of Canada 
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R Joint Account is a Great Convenience 

for family funds. It may be opened with the Union Bank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

draw money wb en in town or when passing the bank, 

convenient if the husband is frequently away on trips, 

wife to procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 
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DalKousie Stn. Branch :: 
St. Poly carpe Stn. Branch 
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unable to account for the scaro- 
<){ potatoes in your patch at dig- 
'time just consider the following 

list of diseases that affect this tuber ; 
possibly you'll be able to see the rea- 

• son for the short crop : 
I .Colorado Jîeetle.—This striped pest 
: hibernates in the soil. As the potatoes 
■show,above ground the beetles are oo 
■ hand to lay the yellow patches of 
eggs on the under-side of the leaves, 

j The greasy-looking grubs are the 
. ones that do the damage. An arsenical 
insecticide will kill them easily, eepe- 

j cially if the spray is applied while the 
: larvae are still small, 
j Early Blight.—The disease is con- 
I fined to the leaf, upon which greyish, 
, dry spot.s are pjroduced. Usually the 
j spots are characterized by the pres- 
\ ence of concentric circles. Although 

the tubers are not affected, the effect' 
on the leaves may be so serious as to 
very greatly diminish the leaf surface, 
thus making it impossible to form 
normal tubers. In dry seasons consid- 

I erable loss may result if the vines are 
not properly sprayed. Control consists 

, of proper spraying with Bordeaux, 
j When the plants are young a 4-4-50 
J mixture should be us^; but after the 

Tf ÎQ pqnppjflllv . first two sprayings a 6-6-50 mixture 
^ may be used. The idea is to keep the 

as it enables the | vines covered with Bordeaux from 
I the time they arc about six inches 
, higli until the end of the season. It is 
’ uncertain at the present time whether 

^ ^ or not in M.innesola it would pay to 
1 spray to control this disease alone. 

, I Late Blight.—Late blight has, for- 
P« W. St, Louis» ' I tunately, not yet become serious in 

this state, except when tne weather in 
August is exceptionally wet. The 
leaves and tubers are both attached. 

J On the loaves the disease appears first 
on the edges, blackning and drying 
them ; while on the tubers dark, 

hen goes thremgh 
process known a'S 

E. J. Matte, Mgr. 
I 

sunken, spots are first developed, fol- 
lowed later by a dry rot of a soft, foul- 
smelling rot, which may continue ( 

Each year the 
a physiological 
raonlting, in which the fowl sheda thé 
old feathers and replaces them with 
new. This is a very serious drain on 
the vitality of the laying hen. Usu- 
ally they cease laying entirely during 
the months of October, 5sovenib«r and 
December. In Western Canada, whsre 
the late fall and early winter usually 
furnish cold weather, it is a period 
of extreme hardship for farm poultry 
unless they are properly taken care 
of. The A^ew Ycod\ State CoU^e of 

“Agriculture has made some iutei*est- 
ing findings regarding the moulting 
periods of fowls. I'his may be sum- 
marized as follows : 

SOME POINTS IN MOULTING. 
(1) The hen feathers more quickly 

in these aJ^eas which protect the vital 
parts. 

(2) From the incubator to the lay- 
ing period chicks experience at least 
four moultings, either partially or 
completely. 

(3) Hens frequently lay during the 
summer while partially moulting, but 
seldom during the general moulting. 

(4) Young hens moult more quickly 
than older ones. . 

(6) Hens moulting very late moult 
in less time .than those moulting ear- 
lier. 

(6) Hens lose in weight while moult- 
ing.. 

(7) Broodiness appears to retard 
moulting. 

(8) Starving the hens appears to in- 
crease broodiness. 

(9) Hens môulting early resume 
production more quickly after moult- 
ing than those moulting later. 

( 10) Hens moulting early lay more 
eggs during early winter than hens 
moulting late. 

(11) The most prolific hens moult 
latest. 

badly needed palni?inç£ is done, 'fhen, 
Slater the deed is given him, he will 
peint the old place red, white and 
gr^icn, and oegin to realise what a 
right good bargain he xaally has 

The i-est juiri of it all is that in 
this day of rcady-tOfwear goods, 
which fit UB and l«ok better than 
the clcithos that mother used to 
make, wa can get materials ready to 
put (ïB, if we wish to do the work 
omnselves and will take a little trou- 
ble to apply it as directed. The man 
of the house, the boy ©f the fann, 
can show a good job of painting if 
they try. 

There a»e hundreds of most beau- 
tiful honseeteads in their gettings of 
trees, hills, vales and stretcKas of 
open lands throughout this Dominion 
01 ours that will never strike the eye 
in their Ijsst light until given the »e- 
cessary cfrffss of pain,t. 

TRAMPS’ THANKSGIVING. 

MR. D. MCLEAN 

Orillia, Ont., Nov. 26th, 1914. 
'Tor over two years, I was troubled 

with Constipaiion, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Apporte and Headaches. I tried several 
medicines, but got no results and my 
Headaches became more severe. One 
day I saw your sign which read Truit- 
a-tives’ make you feel like walking on 
air. This appealed to me, so I decided 
to try a box. In a veiy short time, I 
began to feel better, and 
Now I have a good appetite, relish 
everything I eat, and the Headaches 
are gone entirely. I cannot say too 
much for ‘Fruit-a-tives’, and recom- 
>*end ihis pleasant fruit medicine to all 
my friends”. DAN McLEAN. 

“FRUIT-A-TIYES’ is daily pro'ving 
its priceless value in relieving cases of 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble— 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases. 

S)c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial size, 25c, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 
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$4,000,000 
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NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

To plaee that Order for 

^ Your Priivtcd Stationery 

“ The News ” Job Departmen.t î 

Is leplete with everything 

necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Servee and Right Prices 

The large amount of milk in it and 
the bip^b quality of flour aod other 
ingredients make it taete’better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Better and cheeper than lath and 
taster for interior of buildings. Warm* 

4* and cooler than brick or oemMi for 
tterior of builcUnge. 

I'lT rui - 'M-T v\.q|; "^oanl enn 

pftOpri'fi, 'pHinTEcl, kul'OminFd, tint* 
ti, f*nn i'<-d or plastered. 

Fihrp Ho'^rd fills a long* felt want j become yellowish | 
oulDuTdines   

Ti'^w T>'^rtirion‘’, qtticia, otc. 
c -fT ai'. ea«iU- nut on. causes no 

r n .VT.r- IT. 

' V I. N 1 fbick. It 
Ices not require the ser^ncee of a skill 
vi mechanic, auvone who can use a 

'immpr and saw can put it on. 
I am prepared to supply Fibre Board 

n any quantities, from one board to 
• carload.. 

Gpt my piicet for Lumber, Shingles. 
^‘indowB. Doors* Screen Doors, etc. 

after the tuhers are stored. Only 
I clean, healthy tubers should, be se- 
I lected for seed, and spraying should 
j bo conducted as for early blight, ex- 

cept that wheu spraying for late 
[ blight alone it may be begun later in 
the season. 

Scab. — Affected potatoes show ' 
j rough, corky patches which may in 
I severe cases be cracked, l'he yield , 
I may be somewhat affected, but a 
greater loss is due to the decreased 

, value of potatoes. It is necessary to j 
; remember that beets and turnips are | 
I susceptible to the same disease, and ; 
I that the disease persists, noj only on ' 
, the tubers, but also in the soil. No 
( Susceptible ci^p should be planted on ; 
; infected land for at least three years, ! 
^ and preferably longer. Seed, potatoes j 
I should be soaked for two hours in j 
j formalin, used at the. rate of 1 [ 
. pound to 30 • gallons of water. The 
: tubers may then be dried, cut and 
j planted, '['hoy should not again be 
brought into contact with anything 

I which contained them before they 
^ were treated. Thirty gallons will 

iKsuallv treat about 45 to 50 bushels 
( of potatpes. ("lorrosive sublimate may 
■ also be used, but on account of its 
poisonous nature is not so desirable 
as formalin. 

Tip Uurn.—This is a disease which 
is not induced by any parasitic organ- 
ism. The tips of the leaves dry and 
br akoff during hot, dry weather, es- 
pecially if the crop is on light soil. 

I Wilt — Internal Brown Rot — The 
disease is caused by a fungus, which 

, mav live in the -soil and gain entrance 
' through the roots. The vines wilt, and 

I when pulled up the roots usually 
I break off very easüv. The disease may 

be m the -tubers at harvest time with- 
' out showing conspicuous symptoms, 
j However, when stored in warm places- 
I where considerable moistufc is pres- 
I ent, it may spread very rapidly, at 
: first forming a yellowdsh or black 
ring near the stom-end ; and later the 
entire interior may be converted to a 
dry, shi’iveled mass. Bacteria also very 

, often gain entrance and aid in the 
^ rotting process. Potatoes from wilted 
, vines are very liable to be infected, so 
. thex’ should be exan^ined, and if they 
J show a brown discoloration beneath 
J the surface of the stem-end they 
i should be used at once, as at this 
J stage they are not unfit for eating. In 
I any case, tubers should be stored in a 
j dry, cold place. 

In controlling the disease affected 
vines should be removed and destroy- 
ed ; no affected tubers should be used 
for seed, and crop rotation should be 
practiced. It is not definitely known , .^ 
how long soil wTll remain infected, | pesides, 
but it is probable that several years 
will be necessary to remove danger of 
infection from this source. It is im- 
portant in planting seed to be careful 
to get clean seed. 

Wilt—Bacillose. — The symptoms in 
the field are somewhat like those just 
given - for internal brown rot. The 
leaves dry, and the stems and tubers 

or black, exuding a 
soft, pus-like substance when broken. 
The disease is spread largely through 
the aorencY: of insects; so it is especial- 
ly important to guard against them. 
The same precautions regaroing stor- 
age, soil and planting, which were 
mentibued under internal brown rot 
apply here. 

Combined Treatment for Insect and 
Fungous Pests-—Paris green and Bor- 
deaux mixture wlien plants are six 
inche.s high. -Repeat at intervals of 
two weeks during growing season. 

CARE OF LATE MOULTING FOWL. 
It is thus seefl that hens 

moult late are usually the heavy pro 
(lucers. There is a lesson in this for 

' every poultry keeper. Take proper 
f care of ths hens that moult late be- 
; Cause of the cold weather. Such hens 
I make excellent breeders • in the spring, 
and ■ should be properly cared' for. 
This Can l;e done by putting them b^to 

4'here is a right and a wrong' way 
to handle a goose—and if it is done 
the wrong way there is apt to be a 
broken arm or some severe bruises. ■ 
In handling a goose, it should always ' 
be taken by the neck, and when lifted * 
from the ground the body should be j 
turned with thé back toward the per- 
son handling it. In that position it 
cannot strike aiid will remain quiet, 

which * support the body by seking the first joint of the wing with one hand, 
j If the goose is facing one, it will 
I strike wdth its wings cr scriïtch with 
\ its feet. 
I It is sjurprising how cruel some 
j people are in handling poultry. The 

writer’s attention was one day called 
Î to a dealer who was pulling market 

the house early and not allowing J hii*ds out of a crate, by catching thorn 
' « .• , by a leg or wing and otherwise rough- 

ly handling them. Being remonstrat- 
ed with, he excused himself by say- 
ing that the birds ivould soon be 
kUled. 

If there is a break in the fence, it 
does not take long for a hen to dis- 
cover it and get on outside. One 
day this happened at a neighbor's and 
although this gentleman: was always 
considered kind and meek, he lost his. 
temper when he discovered that hen 
scratching up the flower bed. In- 
stead of trying to discover how the 
hen got out, he throw a stone at it, 
laming it ]wobably for life. Would 
it not have been better to repair the 
fence ? Anything that will inflict 
needless pain or make the fowls un- 
comfortable should be ^Tiraishable by 
some fine. It is surprising that peo- 
ple who otherwise are kknd-hearted 
and good will no-t stop to \,hink that 
their very acts are both uncharitable 
and un-Chrisi'ianlike. — Prairie Fanm 
and Home. 

I hem to suffer from the cold winds. 
The shedding of fea'Hh(>rs is a 

iieavy drain on the constitution of the 
fowl, Because it is necessary to manu- 
facture a new coat. The making of 
new feathers can be greatly aided by 
feeding highly jn’otein or meat foods. 
The ordinary grains like wheat, corn 
and oats do not contain enough pro- 
tein. Meat scraps from the house 

I are necessary if best results are to be 
■ obtained. If a fowl is thoroughly 
j chilled and thereby weakened ’ by 
late moulting-, during cold weather, 

j she will find it difficult to recuperate 
until late winter or early spring. By 
giving her extra care she can be 
started laying much earlier In the 
winter. 

EARLY HATCHING PROFITABLE. 
Later hatched pullets rarely lay un- 

til the middle of the winter or early 
spring. Chickens should be hatched 
in April or May if they are expected 
to furnish eggs in the late fall or the 
early wimer. It is often diffidblt to 
get fully matured pullets before win- 
ter sets In. This can be done, how- 
ever, by early hatching and proper 
feeding of the pullets during the lat- 
er summer and early fall. If the pul- 
lets do not receive their pro^^er 
growth by the first of November and 
show signs of laying it is doubtful 
whether they will lay to any extent 
until the following spring. The cockr 
erels should , be separated from the 
pullets as Soon as possible, thus giv- 
ing Pullet'S plenty of opportunity to 
develop size. If they afe allowed to 
mix ind’iscrirainately with the old 
hens and cockerels they are liable to 
be stunted in growth, as it is impos- 
sible for them to get their proper al- 
lowance of food. Keeping them out 
on ths range separated from the rest 
of the flock is the best method of 
ha'ndling them.—0. W. Dynes. 

Chopped stuff 
The wewt has Its grain ; Ontario its 

fruit. 
The cooler weather will help b'Oth 

the apple* and the-corn. 
Silage is a good food for slicep, but 

use judgment in feeding it and al- 
low the flock plenty of exercise. 

Meat is scarce and very deaa' in the 
old country. How much longer will 
the consumers endure the embargo ? 

IJ'ith hogs over ^9 per hundred- 
weight at country points the men 
with a few brood sows need not 
worry over sprouted grain. 

Among the many advantages of 
the corn crop is its ability to survive 
a wetting at harvest time and go 
into silo storage practically unim- 
paired. 

The stocker and feeder trade has 
picked up on the Toronto market. 
With so much cueap grain to l-,e had 
farmers ought to be able to fatten a 
few steers with profit. ^ 

Feed musty or slightly spoilt grain 
carefully, With so much of this fôed 
through the country it will not be 
sui-prisiiig to hear of considerable 
sickness a^iong farm animals. 

'I.'he cheapest way to ^et nitrogen 
is to grow clover or alfalla. A single 
crop of clover will often add suffi- 
cient nitrogen to the soil per acre to 
grow an e.xtra fifteen bushels 'of 
svheat. 

Some orchards where only pruning 
had been done have apples compara- 

j tively free from scab even this year. 
! Pruning lets that great enemy of nil 
disease—simlight—do its work thor- 

: oughly. V . 
J Judging by the way queries are 

coming in. regarding the treatment of 
' seed wheat for smut there will be 
_ less smut in the wheat in 1916. For- 
[ malin, properly used, will keep the 
i fields clean of bunt. 

It is not always thait the best ani- 
mal wins, but it is encouraging to 
hear breeders say ; *‘Well, we got 

I about all that was coming to us." 
[This shows the right‘spirit, and thii 
kind of man will come again and win. 

Will) the Ciiiciiens 

Paint for Preservation 

It 
Feme Poultry Wrinkles 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

'•ROUGH OX RATS” clears 
Rats, Mice, etc. Don't Die in 
House. 15c. and 25c. at Drug 
Country Store». 

always just as easy to do a 
thing right as it is to do it wrong. 

what is done right saves 
later trouble. 

It is common to see persons carry- 
I ing fowls by the legs (beads hanging 

down), and in this position fowls 
are frequently carried quite a dis- 
tance. This is downright cruelty and 
in the case of a fat fowl is dangerous. 

Some other folks carry fowls by 
the wings, a habit that is apt to be 
injurious, especially in the case of 
very fat birds. 

The only proper way is to place 
the fowl under the arm. In that posi- 
tion a fowl can be carried a long dis- 
tance without the slightest incon- 
venience to either the man or the 

It has often puzzled beginners to 
know how the fowl is able to hold 
itself on a tree branch all night and 
not fall off. Investigation has proved 
that when the leg is bent the bird is 
unable to open its feet. This is why 
it is in no danger of falling off its 

out f>erch while asleep. Wlien a hen is 
the walking it closes its toes as it raises .’brushes, 
and its feet, and opens thorn as it touches Many j 

the ground. bu\- that 

It is always safe to invest in paints 
and oils for the preservation of 
buildings and to l)rlghten the appear- 
ance of the farmstead. There is no 
doubt as to the profitanleness of it, 
but how much it wdll increase the 
value of the farm varies with condi- 
tions. Yet how many farm buildings 
do we see which w'ould be improved 
by a little paint or even whittwash ? 
•We may all be well assured that it 
la time and money as well spent as 
for shingles, flooring, or any im- 
provement. This is l;ecause paint 
and Oil adds to the years of service 
which frame buildings will render, 
while at the same time multiplying 
the selling value in the pleasing ap- 

'•pearance that well chosen paint gives 
, to these . buildings. They are the 
• centre-pieces of the farm, and 
j passing glance at them gives 
■ ers-by the impression, favorable or 

not, regarding the farm and its own- ! 
er. 

Think whether this is not true, I 
when next you take a long drive. , 
Two points of interest most promin- j 
ent, as you ride along on the way to 
market or to- the county fairs, are ' 
the. general cendition of your neigh- 
bors' crops, and the general appear- 
ance of their houses and barns. Are ^ 
they quite satisfactory, or do they 
need brightening up with paint ? If 

Begin to feed the poultry well 
balanced laying rations to put them 
into condition for heavy Fall produc- 
tmn. ^gs are worth more at that 
time than during the cold of late 
Winter, Besides the ground and whole 
grain, supply them with gifeen food, 
animal matter, in the form of beef 
and bone, and plenty of grit and 
oyster shells. Birds on free range 
need no ©ther food at. this season. 

If intestinal worms are found in 
làrge quantities, the first step is to 
give the l>irds a purgative, such as 
Epsom .snlts, a teaspoonful to an 
adult bird followed in a few hours 
with areca nut, a 10-grain dose for 
chickens and a 30-grain dose for 
adult birds, Tihis o«vn be mixed in 
the feed or fed in 10-grain capsules. 

During thé course of a year, and 
under normafl conditions, there is a 
phosphorus equivalent to about 37 
grams of phosphoric acid present in 
the eggs laid by a hen. The or- 
dinary grain' ration fed to laying hens 
contains several time? as much phos- 
phorus as is found in the eggs pro- 
duced. 

In Bulletin No. 124 of West Vir- 
ginia Experiment Station are record- 
ed experiments showing that oiiiok- 
ens hatched from heavy eggs arc 
heavier and more thrifty than chicks 
hatched from eggs lighter m weight. 
This result, too, has been confirnied 
recently by investigation^ conducted 
by the New York State College of 
Agriculture at Cornell University, so 
the general proposition that one 
should use large heavy eggs for in- 
cubating purposes may be accepted as 
an established fact. It is therefore a 
matter of importance to know when 
the heaviest eggs are laid and how 
fowls should be fed and handled in 

pa's»- I order that they may lay large heavy 
1 rtr ' çggg best suit^ for hatching. 

they show this nceJ, they surely need 
it badly. And as you look at theirs 
and remark, so they do as they pass 
your own home. 

A word' might well be given here, 
too, in connection with the sale of a 
farm, particularly in case of a place 
in appearance if • not in the condition 
of being '‘run down." An outlay of 
81.50 for paint and painting will add 
85f'0 to 81,000 to the selling price of 
the farm. It mi;-ht even have the 
still more satisfactory effect of caus- 
ing the owner to refuse to sell wh<m 
he saw’ how rcal\- fine the old farm 
did look whfn house, barns, granary 
and all were given a Course with the 

farm h< 
will 
the 

About Winter Rhubarb 
A friend of mine has an unusual 

stable cellar in whieh he has the hot- 
water heater for the greenhouse lo- 
cated close to the barn. This seems 
to be a royal chance for growing a 
lot of Winter rhubarb. 

With good clumps of roots ready to 
dig in late Fall, he can grow a won- 
derful amount of excellent, orittle, 
and tender rhubarb stalks in a small 

I annually grow a full supply for 
several families from half a dozen 
clumps placed close together in a spot 
three by four feet unde*' a gieen.'iouse 
bench. Good strong roots are irdis- 
pensable ; if several'years old, all the 
better. 

The first thing, therefore, is to 
start a patch of rhubarb, setting the 
roots at least three feet apart each 
way, or two feet apart in very rich 
soil, in rows four feet apart. For 
best results the roots must not be 
dug for forcing until they are 
frozen solid and can be tal<v?n up with 
a good lump of dirt frozen to them. 

Rhubarb is always in good demand, 
and it pays.—Farm and Fireside. 

How New York’s Hoboes Get Their 
Holiday Dinners. 

A great deal depends ou the kind of 
man who wislios lo take part in the 
feasting, wrote the late .lusiuh Flint 
In Good ^ Housekeeping. A panhan- 
dler from the Bowery will have a 
harder time finding his Thanksgiving 
dinner than will a well dressed hobo 
from the west, in general, the pan- 
handler has to remain coûtent with 
the same, simple fare on holidays that 
he Is accustomed to the year through. 
The well dressed and skilled beggar, 
on the other band, expects and looks 
for delicacies on fete days. He may 
have to look a long while before he 
finds all that he thinks he Is entitled 
to, but the genuine seeker perseveres 
until he believes that he has cele- 
brated the day as a man of his parts 
should. 

The favorite procedure for a great 
many roadsters is first to beg for 
money with which to*buy the mate- 
rials for a feast and then to cook the 
meal themselves at some improvised 
camp or “hangout.” This is the great 
delight of a number of western tramps. 
Some days before the holiday is due 
they begin to save up their spare pen- 
nies for the coming “gorge,” or “scoff,” 
as It is also called. Perhaps there is 
a party of them together, and they 
combine their forces and funds. 

Many of them can cook fairly well, 
and all lend some assistance In pre- 
paring the meal. One attends to car- 
rying the water, another arranges the 
different purchases so that they can 
be handily reached, while others as- 
sist in making the fire and attending 
to the actual cooking. The men who 
are not chefs sit around the fire, smack 
their lips and swap stories about the 
places they were In the year before. 
Perhaps some .man will be reminded 
of having been In jail the year before. 
He tells about the poor “feed” that he 
received and how he scolded against 
fate and the la<v for having shut him 
up on such an occasion. Another man 
will remember how he was in the far 
west where there was no meal at all. 
Still another will recall how he thought 
of^reforming and had j^ractically made 
up his mind to go to work when some 
housewife tempted him with a fine 
Thanksgiving “set down,” and his good 
resolutions went to pieces. 

CARVING THE TURKEY? "" 
Some Suggestions For the Man Who 
..aWfe.. Wields the Knife. ^ 

A fewffilggeslions on carving prob- 
ably will not be amiss and way save 
the fresh Thanksgiving table Unen 
from desecration by splashes of gravy. 

First, then, let .the carver pinnge 
the fork flrmly Into the breast of the 

' tnrkey. He must have a sure hold of 
the breastbone If he, wonld 'operate 

. successfuHyr~''’^**“*‘*^ift»>.5v-iS8«^îïfi5g 
Let him then cut oft the wing near- 

est him, which Is done by passing the 
knife underneath the socket and Is 
easily accomplished If thè bird be 
y.oung and tender. 

Remove.the leg on the same side in 
the same mapner, pressing the bone 
outiviird while making the cut. Sep- 
arate the first and second Joints of the 
leg uud next remove the side bone by 
running the knife along the backbone 
and close to It. It Is attached only 
by a filament of skin and fat; hence 
this task l.s not difficult. ••' 

Legs and wings being removed, the 
slicing of the breast is a simple mat- 
ter, and this opens the cavity, from 
which filling may be removed with a 
spoon. The remoral of the leg usual- 
ly makes another opening, to be util- 
ized In the same Inanner. 

Be sure you have a well sharpened 
knife. 

If you cannot succeed iu dismember- 
ing it gracefully, don’t be too sure that 
the toughness of the turkey Is to 
blame. A good after dinner speaker 
Is more . frequently met with than a 
good carver.—Philadelphia Ledger 

Thanksgiving on the Reservation. 
The spirit of thankfulness pervades 

the Indian Thanksgiving celebration. 
A Thanksgiving feast Is enjoyed, and 
at night some of the reservation tribes 
take part in a “green corn dance,” at 
which thanks "are offered to the Great 
Splftt for the good crops of the year. 
The Oeages usually hold a big feast 
at Pawhuska, their capital city. The 
fesüvltie."! .are participated in by the 
entire t; ’ . and the missionary who 
Eves h: 1.1. il midst and ministers to 
them offers a prayer of thanksgiving 
for the good things provldecL 

The Example. 
Mr. Pitt—The United States sets an 

example to Europe every Thanksgiv- 
ing day. 

Mr. Penn—That’s true. They don’t 
have Thanksgiving days In Europe, 
but then they haven’t so much to Iw 
thankinl for. 

“I wasn't thinking of that feature al 
It.” 

“What were yon thinking of J- 
“Of the dismemberment of Turkey.- 

The Roman Cereal ia. 
With the Idea pf returning thanks 

for a bonnteous harvest the warlike 
Romans set apart some days in the 
autumn of each year for what they 
termed the Cerealla In honor of the 
goddess Ceres. This observance is 
said to be as ancient as the reign ol 
Romulus and was altogether an out- 
door frolic. There were gay proces- 
sions to the fields and rpstic merry- 
makings, aUnded to by the poet VlrgU. 

Thanksgiving Tip. 
If the second Joint may be consid- 

ered a second Joint in any sense otb«c 
than anatomically It is so close a se» 
ond that it may ^ways be successfully 
played for a place on the race track 
of epicoreao prestige and hilarity^ 
Judge. 
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Maxville 
Mr. \Villiam Dousette of Montreal, 

and his bride have been spending their 
honejTnoon with friends and relutivca 
in Maxville and vicinity. After a [deas 
ant little visit in our midst they re- 
turned to Montreal early this week. 

Mr. and Mr*. John Clark of ‘3lid»;r, 
Alta., arrived in Maxville last week. 
They will spend the winter with tlieir 
daughter, Mrs. it. J. Hoople. 

Mrs. Prank Burne spent the week-end 
as the guest of/'Miss Cassie McTutosh 
of Dyer. 

Miss Florence Cluff of the Ottawa 
Collegiate Institute, .«pent T^aTiksgiv- 
ing Day at the parental ooino here. 

A large number of farmers r.ttoucled 
the sale held last Tuesdtiiy ••n the 
Thomas McDougald farm. They report 
that the cattle fetched eY*-ei tioually 
good prices. 

Mr. Joseph Pilon has opened a har- 
ness and repair shop in the post office 
block and'is how prepared to do bus- 
iness. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. J. McRae «pent a 
few days in Montreal during '.lie early 
part of the week. 

Dr. O’Hara, V.S., made a very fust 
trip to Pendleton in his auto last 
Saturday. Besides doing busitioss at^ 
different points he covered over si.xty 
miles in about seven hours. 

The hop raisers in the UicavUh* dis- 
trict look for an excellent return, this 
year. The potato crop is also i'‘port- 
ed to be good. 

•Judging from the frequent u!’pcar- 
ance of horse buyers in our m'dst it 
is evident that there is a good l-’rrthnd 
for horses to be used in the Caropean 

The farmers in this vicinity aie 
nearly all engaged in ploughing î.nd 
seem to be malting considerable head- 
way. 

Our local drovers shipped a carload 
of live stock each over the week-end. 

Mr. John W, Smillie was a visitor , 
to Alexandria on Wednesday. . ! 

Mr. John A. McPhail of Tayside, i 

states that the honey crop was excel- . 
lent this season. The proceeds aggee- I 
gate about four tons. The busines.s of 
bee-keeping seems to be a profitable 
one. 

Mr. N. Ferguson of Monckland, was 
among the recent visitors to Maxville. i 

Rev. W. A. Morrison of Dun/egan, 
spent a few hours in town towards ' 
the end of last week. 

The recruiting meeting at Dimvegan 
on Tuesday evening was a great suc- 
cess in every way. The attendance was 
large and the crowd enthusiastic so i 
that it is probable that the 73rdRoyal j 
Highlanders will find a number of like- ■ 

recruits in and around Dunvegan. I 
Mr. Donald McTeod of Dyer, was a } 

business visitor here on Tuwaay. 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin was here on i 

Thanksgiving Day and was well pat- 1 
ronized. The day was uneventful ,ox- ! 
cept for this. \ ' 

A. D. Kippen of Ottawa, paid Max- ' 
ville a flying trip on' Friday. ] 

The recruiting meeting held onThurs- ' 
day evening was well attended and i 
will probably secure results. Captain Î 
J. McIntosh, Ueut. G. S. McLennan, I 
and Private R. B. Jamieson of the 
73rd, and G. H. Vinoent, O.M.S., were I 
in attendance. * | 

Flash lights and lanterns are now i 
very popular in Maxville. Since we 
have lost the street lights most of the 
boys from the country find the flash- 
lirat very convenient. 

The supply of milk delivered each 
day to the Borden Milk Co. for ship- 
ment to Montreal is exceptionally large 
for this season of the year. 

A large number of our citizens at- 
tended the patriotic meeting held in 
the Armoury at Alexandria, on Mon- 
day. They enjoyed the accounts of 
the gallant deeds of our Canadian 
boys as recounted by Ma:or Genmral 
Sir Sam hughes and the other speak- 
ers. 

The Sunday School Convenùon will 
be held in Maxville on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Oct. 19 and 20, and it is 
expected that the^ will be a large 
attendancé frdm surrounvling coim- 
try. Preparations are being made on 
a large scale to receive all those who 
attend. 

The Cornwall papers in referring to 
Mr. Walter McRaye's lectufe on the 
80th of September, are unanimous in 
their praise of the eloquent scholarly 
address delivered. Mr. McRaye, assist- 
ed by Miss Amy Beattie, vi61inist,wa8 
to have appeared in the Public Hall, 
Maxville, on Friday of next week, the 
22nd inst., in aid of the local branch 
of the Red Gross Society, but owing 
to the serious illness of Mr. McRaye, 
the entertainment has been indefinitely 
postponed. 

Messrs. Smillie & MoDermid had a 
very busy day last Saturday. Their 
st^re was crowded with customers,and 
those who came found there the latest 
novelties in dress goods and many oth 
er lines. 

About 15 per cent, of the staff of the 
Bank of Ottawa have now enlisted for 
active service. Among their number 
are Mr. Peter McKercher, who is spend 
ii^ a few days at home here assisting 
the recruiting work, and “Nick’' Nev- 
ille, who was formerly with our local 
branch. The latter spent Thanksgiv- 
ing Day in town bidding farewell to 
his host of friends, before leaving for 
the training camp. 

Mr. Dan McLean has already receiv- 
ed orders for a lam number of his 
milk rijçs “built to mst," which have 
been ^ving such universal satisfac- 
tion. 

The people of Maxville and visiuity 
arei responding with great generosity 
to the appeal made on behalf of the 
Bed Cross Society, and ôf those who 
are suffering so intensely as a result 
of the present devastating war in Eu- 
rope. Other villages might profit fcy 
following our example in thii< r^ard. 

Mrs. J. j. U^ihart received a letter 
from her son, K.. J. Urquhart, pnMon- 
day of this week, in which he stated 

^ that he was stationed in B^gium and 
was gettii^ along fine. He is with the 
Second Canadian Division as a signal- 

ler. His many friends in Glengarry 
wish him the best of luck. 

The address of Captain Bell at the 
Patriotic meeting here in the Public 
Hall, was no doubt nn eye opener to 
many who have been thinking that the 
war is about over. We arc still satis- 
fied however that victory will eventu- 
ally be ours even though it should 
take gome lime to win out. 

On Friday of last week, Mrs. Alex A. 
Urquhart of Greenfield, loft for Boston 
wlicre she will spend a well earned-hoU 
day with her sister, Mrs. F. Sanborn, 
of that city. Her many friends trust 
that her trip will be most enjoyable. 

A call has been mmie through our 
Reeve to assist the British Red Cross 
Society. TItere is no doubt that our 
citizens will all be ready to do their 
little share. 

In connection with the coming con- 
vention it might be well to note the 
following arrangements. I'he meals 
will bo served in the Institute Hall, 
where everything is being done tt> 
make the delegates ecuniortable and to 
keep tliem together so that they will 
not only renew old acquaintanc(‘s but 
make many new friends. 'I'he delogntes 
will register in the sciiool room of tin* 
Presbyterian C’liureh where the bilV't* 
ing committee will advise tliem to 
their respective billets as soon as thej' 
register. 

The members of tlie Women’s Insti- 
tute have this week l)een putting forth 
special efforts towanls providing a 
Field Kitchen for the men at the front 
'l liis is believed to be the best way to 
help our boys wlio have gone to figld 
our b.ntlle. A consignment of jePy 
and jam is also beii\g paelo’J, for t!r' 
hos|'/iia^s. The prefer «mnU ea‘'“- 
whero it is poi'^sible to send these in. 
These supplie.^ wd! go. through the me- 
dium of the Red Cross Soeiefy, mid 
those desirous of heljung are ienuest«<l 
to Sf'nd in their e<‘nt I'ibntiohs a« -:oon 
as possible. 

Messrs. R. J. McDonald, J. A. McDon- 
ald, D. A. McKinnon,. A. R. McDonald 
D. A. McDonald and.John Kelly. 

CARD OF THANKS. 
Mrs. Allan A. McIntosh wishes to 

thank her friends here and in Duluth 
for their kindness in her recent bereave 

Bridge Knd, Oct. 14, 1915. 

Baldie Springs 
C'ia mar a tha tibh. 
A large number from here attended 

the husking bee at Hugh McIntosh’s 
last Friday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Cult of Dunvegan 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. Aj'chie Campbell. 

Mr. Neil M. McCuaig passed through 
here last Saturday en route for Max- 
ville. 

Mr. A. P. Fraser visited Mr. Alex. 
Donald last Monday. 

Don’t forget the auction sale at i 
Rory Me 1.00(1*5, Cotton Beaver, this , 
Friday afternoon. j 

Mr. -Tames McDonald was the guesi 
of Mr. Ffnlaf Campbell, Battle Hil., ! 
last w'eek. , 

-lames Mcl.crman of Vancouver, i 
is at present the guest of her mother, , 
Mrs. A. McÎÆnnan, Bridgeville. 

Mr. Robert Grant passed through i 
our hamlet last Monday on his waj- i 
to Maxville. 

Quite a number from this vicinity 
nttonded the McDougall sale nearMax- ; 
ville last Tuesday. , 

Mrs. Alex. D. Campbell, Bridgeville, ' 
was the guest of Mrs. .\lex. -1. McDon- ; 
aid last Tuesday. , 

Messrs. John and .James McDoa-ild i 
are engaged with Mr. P. G. MeKerch- , 
er of Dunvegan, this 'week. j 

iMr. and Mrs. Alex. J. McDonald • 
were the guests of the latter’s mother, : 
Mrs. John Ü. McCuaig, of Dunvegan, 
the fir.st of the week. 

Sandringham 
Mrs. David Munroe. 

At Maxville, oh Monday, September 
27th, there pa.ssed away to her rest, i 
Margaret Fisher, beloved wife of the i 
late David Munroe. The deceased was 
born at .Athol in the year 1842, and 

1 was the third daughter of the late 
^ Alexander Fisher. Mrs. Munroe was of 

a quiet, retiring disposition and her 
cheerfulness ‘made her a friend of the 
young and old. She led a very active 
life prior to her contracting a cold 
which developed into Catarrhal bron- 
chitis. She was a devoted ' Christian, 
and a regular attendant at Divine ser- 
vice. She leaves to mourn her loss 

, four sisters and one brother. The fun- 
’ eral service was conducted at her home 
•by her pastor. Rev. Johnston, assist- 
i ed by Rev, J. Lennox, St. Elmo, and 
' Rev, J. MoNaughton, cousin of the 
; deceased. Interment took place at 
Max\"ille cemetery and was largely at- 
tended by neighbors and friends from 
Montreal, Cornwall, Finch, Ottawa and 
Alexandria. Among the floral tributes 
were a wreath from the Munroe fam- 
ily, Montreal, a spray from the Misses 
McLennan, Montreal. 

Brodie | 
Brightly dawned Thanksgiving morn j 
When we our voices raised in song. 
To Him who gives and takes most den 
And blesses us throughout the year. 

Thanksgiving service was coudue'ed 
in the R. C. Church here on Monday. 

Miss M. Murclilaon spent Thanksgiv- 
ing Day with Vankleek Hill friends. 

Mr. -lames Brodie .of Port Sanilac, 
Mich., is receiving' a coidial welc()me 
from his many friends, after an ab- 
sence of several years. ' 

Mr. M. Davis, teacher, attended thti 
Teachers' Gonvsntion in Alexandria on 
Thursday and Friday. 

Miss M. McDonald visited ClenSAnd- 
fleld on Saturday. 

Mix Chas Abdo of Alexandria, trans- 
acted business here on Widnesday. 

Mrs. A. Hayes, and Miss Sand paid 
Dalkeith a business visit th? last of 
the week. 

Mrs. R. McDonald had as her guests 
on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. M. iVIacOil- 
livray. 

J'he many friends of Mr. K. Brodie 
are delighted- to meet him . after bis 
visit to the West. 

On Friday last Mr. -J. MacMillan re- 
turned to Miles, Mont., after having 
spent several weeks the guest of his 
father, Mr. D. MacMillan. 

Messrs. T. A. and -I. Brodie visited 
Alexandria on Thursday. 

The nôvelty of tlv‘ >)taK)-digger 
causes quite a sensation fn our sec- 
tion at present. Mr. J. Robinson high 
ly recommended it, as he completed 
the work on his farm with it in a 
couple of hours. 

Glen Sandlield 

Kirk Hill 
Corn cutting is the order of the day 

in • this vicinity. 
Mr. James McRae of Glen Sandfield, 

and his cousin, Miss Annie McMillan, 
attended preaching in the West C hurch 
last Sunday evenuig. 

Mr. D. R. Dewar recently visited fri- 
ends at Spring Creek. 

Mr. James Golding passed through 
here on Monday last en route forDal- 
keith. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McRae were 
guests of Kirk Hill friends on Sunday 
last. 

Miss Mhe Dewar Sundayed with Miss 
Tottie McLeod. 

A few of our young people here at- 
tended the meeting in the Armoury at 
Alexandria on Monday evening. 

Mr. D. A. McLennan visited his uncle 
Mr. D. R. McCuaig, on Sunday after- 
noon. 

Mr. W. A. Dewar transacted business 
in Montreal on Wednesday and Thurs- 
day of last week. 

guest of her parenls, Mr. and Mr-?. W. 
-J. McNaughlon, Oak street. 

Mr. Harris and Mr. Baker of New 
York, are spending the neck cluck-hu.it 
ing and fishing at Tak<‘ I'rancis. 

Several Lancasterians attended the 
concert in St. Ibii.haeis on Thanksgiv- 
ing night and all speak well o? the 
programme which was an interesting 
one from start to Cmish. Mr. Dunn of 
Ogdensbnrg, N.Y., gave a very inter- 
esting talk to the young men which 
everyone, present enjoyed. 

Amone those who attended he (ni- 
erai of the late D. P>. McLennan of 
Cornwall on Sutn-''• were !'4**5srs 
R. J. McDoue^e-L ' MeDoue'ail, W. 
J. MoNanghton, R. R. Sine-t/'r. !‘. 
Fraser, Ü. M '-I .* lexandcr 
nan, A. G. McBean, J. S. Macdon-iM, 
barrister, R. J. Johnston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard and liUle 
daughter, of Smith’s Falls, are '‘si|- 
ing Mrs. Howard's father, Mr. T. Fd- 
gerton, 2nd T.ancaster. 

Mr. Stanley JVecious spent *he v eok- 
end with his family. 

Mr. A. E. Capley spent Thanksgiving 
Day with Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Cole and Miss 
Grace Cole of Montreal, were the 
guests over the week-end of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Copas. 

Mrs. John Robertson received last 
, week the sad- news of the death of her 
, sister, Mrs. H. H. Nicholas of Chicago 
; Mrs. Robertson left for Chicago Mon- 
day evening to attend the funer.-il.Hcr 

' many friends extend to her their sin- 
cere sympathy in her bereavement. 

Miss Doull and Mr. Hecklin, Mont- 
real, spent Thanksgiving Day the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hanley, 
Front St. 

>4 
nmrs are Vnisily 
l-'all ploughing. 

engaged with 

Lancaster 
V 

Corporal J. -I. Edgar, 59th Batta- 
j lion, C.F.F., was home this week on a 

. , , -IT 1 -.1 .farewell visit to his parents, Mr. and 
. spout il..nciay with ^ Highway street. His 

ÏÏ i(‘ ( , ^ue. many Lancaster friends wish him a 

safe return. 
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Smillie & nfiCDIarmid 
MAIN STREET, Ma.XVILLE 

Our Fall and Winter 
Importations 

Are arriving daily and WL are now sho 

all departments. 

-if»ga snperb stoc^k ic 

Mr. -John Fraser of Ottawa, spent 
’1‘hanksgiving with his parents here. 

Mr. A. MacGilUvray and son of Alex 
andria, motored to Mr. Ü. D. McMil- 
lan’s, on Saturday. 

Mr. Kenneth Cameron left on Satur- 
day for Montreal where he intends 
spending a few days with his sisters, 
Mrs. .S. Wesley and Mrs. R. Hisley. 

The Misses Sara Bell Fraser and 
Isabel McAfUlan of the A.H.S., spen^j 
the week-end at their pauental '  
here. 

Mr. Wesley Vogan and his sister,Miss 
-loyce Vogan, of Vankleek Hill, spent 
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
H. Dewar. 

A .large number from here attended 
the dance at Glen Robertson on Mon- 
day, also the Patriol’ic meeting atAlex 
andria in the Armoury. 

Mr. Gordon McDonald of the P.P.L. 
‘ T. Regiment, Montreal, spent the holi- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. I). W. Fraser. 

[ A very enjoyable evening was spent 
I at Mr. G. Raiment’s on Friday last. A 
^ number of young people were invited 
J in and the evening was spent in danc- 
ing and music. 

Dominonville 

Bridge End Station 
Chas. E. WfcGillis. 

On Monday morning, October 4 th, 
the death occurred at Dr. Gratiam’s 
Private Hospital, Duluth, Minncî+ota, 
of Mr. Chas. E. McGillis, a well-known 
citizen of that plâtre, and of the 
late W. C. McGillis, for many years 
postmaster, here. Tlie deceased was in 
his fifty-fourth year, and was in fairly 
good health until about ten flays be> 
fore his death when he was siii^en 
down with heart trouble, and wos le-- 
covering from the first attack, when 
Sunday evening he suffered another 
which caused his death. Mr. McCiiliis 
was engaged in the mining business in 
Buhl for the last twenty five years. He 
was unmarried and in the city of his 
adoption had many friends owing to 
his generous disposition and cheerful 
friendly manner. His remains wore 
brought home for interment in the 
family plot, Glen Nevis, accompanied 
by his cousin. Miss Kate McDonald. 
The funeral took place fi'om the resid- 
ence of hi.s brother-in-law, Mr. AUan 
A. McIntosh, Saturday morning, and 
was attended by a large number of rc- 

I latives and sorrowing friends. The 
solemn requiem mass was sung l.yHev. 
D. R. Macdonald. The deceased leaves 
to mourn his loss one sister, .Mrs. Al- 
lan A. McIntosh, two nephews, J. A. 
McIntosh of North Lancaster andPriv- 
ate D. J. McDonald, of the 5th Royal 
Highlanders, now in France, also sev- 
eral nieces. The pallbearers were : — 

Morrison—-McNaughtoa. 
The marriage t)f Miss Elizabeth Mae 

Morrison, second daughter of the late 
Captain and Mrs. Morrison of Dom- 
inionville, to Duncan McNaiighton, on- 
ly son of Mr. Peter A. McNaughton, 
Dominionville, took place at 2.30 on 

Mr. Frank l.eblanc loft on Tuesday 
for Edmonton where he purposes spend 
ing a couple of çionths. 

Mr. F. J. Tobin and his son, Mr Dan 
Tobin, of Alexandria, were guests on 
Sunday of Mr. D. P. J. Tobin. 

Mr. Hugh Mcf.ean of Maxville, paid 
Lancaster a short visit on Tues(iay of 
this week. 

home^i ’ B^^wcll and Mr. and 
J Mrs. McDougall motored to Alexandria 
^ on Monday evening to attend the'^Pa- 
I triotic meeting held in tlie Armoury 

there. 
I The little Misses Eulalie and Vero- 

nica f'aron. Miss Evelyn White and 
Helen G. Tobin returned to St. Ra- 
phaels Convent on Monday after spend 

, ing the week-end at home with their 
' parents. 
^ Miss M. Fraser and IkRss Mcl^eod 
, leave this week for an extended trip 
j to the I^acific Coast, in the course of 
j which they will take in the Panamja 
j Exposition. 
J Miss Maude Glendonning, Assistant 
j Principal of St. Francis College, St. 
, Johns; Que., was the guest of her un- 
cle and aunt> Mr. and Mrs. A. Dickson 

j Miss Bake^' of Laggan, spent the 
week-end the guest of Mrs. R. J.John- 

1 ston. 
Rev. D. H. Mcl.enn^, Toronto, oo- 

■ cupied the pulpit in Knox Church on 
.Sunday last. 

Mrs. A. Powell and Master Eddie 
Powell are the guests this week of Iro- 
quois friends. 

Miss Newton of Chesterville spent the 

, the afternoon of October 7th, at. the ] w^k the guest of her sister Mrs 
home of the bride’s uncle, Mr. Norman I ’i' Idyl Hours Oott 

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED 
Many people suffer the tortures of lame 

MMdesftnd stiffened joints because of im* 
pnritfosiiiffie blood, and each moceedinc 
attadk seems more aente iintfl fhettmatism 
IKS iBTsded the whole'system. 

1Tb snest rhenmatism it is quite as im- 
pcrtasitto inwove your general health M 
S» yoor blood, and the cod Ur«r 
oQia Scott’s Emulsion is nature’s greft 
blood-maker, while its medicinal noarirfs- 
me&t strengthens the organs to expel the 
Impui’ities and upbuild 3N>ur strength. 

Scott's Bmalrion Is helping thonsands 
Sbcry di^ who could not find other rsHrf. 

the skohoBc sobstitates. 

Morrison, Apple Hill. The ceremony j 
was performed by the Rev. Dr.McIvar i 
of Monckland. The bride was given | 
away by her uncle, and was attended 
by her cousin. Miss C. B. Stewart, of 
Warina, as bridesmaid, ithe groomsman 
iieing Mr. Leonard McEwen of Dom- 
inionville. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Maggie C. Campbell, 
cousin of .the groom. The bride was 
very becomingly gowned in white char- 
meuse satin trimmed with shadow lace 
and seed pearls and wore a Brussels 
net veil caught with ^ange blossoms, 

I her only ornament being a string of 
pearls and a sprig of heather. She car- 
ried a shower bouqi*et of white roses 

! and lillies of tlie valley. Her brides- 
maid wore pink silk crepe and -carried 
a basket of pink and white asters. 
A sprig of heather and Ulies of the 
valley in her hair and a pearl sun- 

j burst being her,only ornaments. Fol- 
j lowing the ceremony congratulations 
] were showered upon the happy couple 
j and dll sat down to a sumptuous re- 
I past. The dining room was decorated 

for the occasion with the colors of the 
Empire, the flag of Scotland lieing in 

{ a prominent position. Only the irame- 
' diate relatives of the contracting par- 
Î ties were present. The color scheme 
[ of the living room and hall was pink 

and white, and the decorations con- 
sisted of pink and white asters and 
sweet peas.' I'he guests from a dist- 
ance who were present on the occasion 
were Mrs. Margaret Sinclair of .New 
Westminster, Mr. and Mrs. Griffin of 
Montreal, Mrs. f’ridham, sr., of Gren- 
ville, an(i Mr. and Mrs. M. Pridham, 
Mr. Howard Anderson of Calgary, and 
Mrs. Archie Lothian of Port Severn, 
Ont. Mr. and Mrs. AlcNaiighton left 
for Ottawa by the Grand Trunk, and 
from there went on a motor tour, re- 
turning b}’ C.P.R. The bride travelled 
in grey corduroy cloth with large black 
velvet hat trimmed with cut steel or- 
nament. Many handsome gifts were 
received, including a number of sub- 
stantial cheques. Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
Naughtoii will reside in Dominionvilh?. 
Congratulations. 

Cottage, 
South Lancaster. 

Miss L. McNaughton of St. Luke's 
Hospital, Ottawa, is this week the 

Apple Hill 
‘ Mr. Westley MacCuaig paid Montreal 

a ^business visit last week, returning 
on Friday. 

Miss Anice Dueino, Mobso Creek, is 
visiting her parents here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dupuis were in Mont- 
!-eal on Monday. 

Jlie entertainment at St. Raphaels 
on Monday evening was attended by 
a crowd from here and all say every- 
thing was splendid. 

Miss Christena MacCuaig of Dal- 
housie, and Miss Dewar of Montseal 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
MacCuaig. 

Mrs. Food of Avonmore, renewed ac 
quaintances in town on Tuesday. 
\ Misses Annie and Margaret MacDer- 
mid spent a few days at Harri.som’s 
Corners. 

Among those who spent Thanks- 
giving Day at their homes here were 
Misses Irene and Violet Marjerrison of 
Avonmore ; Misses Beatrice Neville, 
Lulu McNairn and Mr. L. L. Laloade 
of Montreal; Miss Rubena Munro of 
Crysler, and Christena Macintosh of 
Alexandria. 

Raymond—Thomas. 

A quiet but vem interesting and 
pretty wedding toeik place in St. An- 
thony's Church, on Monday, October 
11, 1915, when Miss Philomene Augus- 
tine Thomas of Monckland, became the 
bride of Mr. I.ouis Raymond, son of 
Mr. John Raymond of this place. The 
bride, who was unattended, was given 
away by her father, and looked charm 
ing in a military suit of navy blue 
serge, white silk blouse and white hat 
The church was prettUv decorated for 
the occasion wvdi Fall flowers. The 
happy couple motored to Maxville 
amid showers of rice and good wishes, 
from where they left op a honeymoon 
trip to Montseal and Ottawa. Upon 
their return a reception was held at 

I the home of the groom. Congratula- 
tions. 

Rosamond 
j Wedding bells are ringing. 
; Mr. J. A. McLean and Miss Isabell 
i^McLean of the Height of Land, spent 
, Sunday at the home of Mr. Alex. J. 

McMillan. 
I Mr. D. R. McMillan, accompanied, by 

his sisters, the Misses Rae and M. A. 
I McMillan spent Sunday evening with 
I friends at Mixedwood Grove, 
i Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McMaster, Lag- 
gan, spent Monday evening the guests 

, of Mr. and Mrs. G. Ross, 
i Miss Rae McMillan returned toMont- 
real Monday evening after spending a 
few days at her home at Maple Hill. 

To the Young Men of 
Stormont and Glengarry 

, Never in the history of the British Empire was the call for help 
more urgent. 

The Mother Country needs the prayers, the money, the moral 
support of every citizen in the Empire ; but most of all she needs the 
MEN. 

Canada must do her share. The great struggle in Europe is CAN^ 
ADA'S WAR ns well as England'». 

C’anada can and HAS, given her money and her prayers. 
Canada HAS given of her manhood—but Canada can and WILL 

give MORE men. j 
Men are more urgently needed than anything else, just now. 
Y^OU should do yc-ur share. 
Enlistment is a personal matter. Every young man in Stormont 

and Glengarry must carefully oo'nsider his position, and unless his 
circumstances absolutely forbid his going to fight, he should get into 
training at ONCE. 

A young man who COULD go, but WON'T is a COWARD, and 
not worthy of the name of MAN» 

I'he jjoy3 at the 'h'ont are EXPJ'CTING you to join them SOON. 
Why should YOU stay at home, in ease and comfort, while THEY 

are undergoing Kavdshipa and fighting Canada's battles—YOUR bat- 
tles, for the protection of YOUR homes? 

Besides, how will YOU feel, when tlie struggle is over and they 
Come marching home, heroes all, who have **done their little bit ?” 

Do you realize that you are BRIV1LE0T>B and LUCKY in having 
the chance to do battle for Canada and the Empire? 

TAKE HOT.D, and join your chums for Overseas Service. 
Join NOW. Next year, or even next month may be TOO LATE. 
You can join either in Alexandria or Cornwall. 

Apply to 
LT.-COL. H. A. MORGAN, Cornwall, 
CAPT. F. MI'NROE, Alexandria, 

Recruiting Officers. 

New Dress Goods 
New Suits for Women 

New Fall and Winter Coats 
New Suits for Men and Boys 

New Sweaters for Everyone 
New Things for the Home 

In Boots and Shoes we have the very 
latest. Children’s school shoes in all 
leathers at all prices. 

Flour and Feed always on hand 

SMILLIE & McDIARMlD 

The News Joh f^epartment 
Is equipped to meet satisfactorily every printing need. 

lei us supiili y«ur LellemeaUs unu Fnvelopes 
Neatly printed, the small cost will surprise you. 

THE NEWS PRINTING CO., Limited, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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Glengarry Granite Workb 
^ ^ M A X VILLE / 

BÜRNE ^ HILL,Props. 

Jn 
Iï( emery of your friends 

We have a large stock of imported 
Granite which we are offering at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
will arrive fiom Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

HONEST PRICES FOR THE QUALITY 

Lettering of Monnments in Cemeteries done when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

(«*•»•«•* *******>*******«***** «**«**«*•*****«« 

SAFETY FIRST 

Buy your Groceries, Fruits, 

Confectionery and Cereals 

where you know they will 

be pure and fresh. 
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JOHN BOYLE 

PHONE 25 



UcioDer iu i»jo Tho .L i -jïtS, Alexaiian*,, 

SEALED TENDERS addreisoi to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Fittings, Customs^ ExaihiiningWare- 
bouse, etc.. Port Arthur, Ont./’ will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p.m., 
on Friday, October 29, 1915, for the 
installation of said fittings. Port Ar- 
thur, Ont. 

Plans, specification and form of con- 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained on application to thisDepart- 
ment, at the offices of Mr. Thos. Hast- 
ings, Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
*‘F'*, Toronto, Ont., and Mr. Wm. 
Hood, Architoct, Port Arthur, Ont. 

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forme supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa- 
tures, stating their occupations anfi 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the oecupation, and place of resid- 
«loe of each member of the firm must 
be gi\ten. 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable t'he Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) 
6f the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender- 
ing decline to enter into a contract 

when called ut^on to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. 

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

By onder, 
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, October 13, 1915. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it withotit 
authority from the Department—85830 

39-2 

Births 
MACLAÜRIN—At Breadalbane, on Fri- 

day Oct. 8, 1915, to Mr. aiid Mrs. A 
J. MacLaurin, a daughter. 

FRASER — At Zealandia, Sask., on 
Thursday, Sept. 23, 1915, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James D. Ftaser, a son. 

MePHERSOX—At 4tb Con. Lancaster, 
on Wednesday, Oct. 6, 1915, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. McPherson, a son — 

Alexander Calpin. 

Insurance 
For Insurance of all kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82 

Married 
HA'MILL-McCORMlCK - At St. Kn- 

nan's Cathedral, on Monday, Oct. 
11, 1915, Mr. John D. Hamill, of 
Broekville, to Miss Mary Ette Mc- 
Cormick, of Alexandria, Ont. 

McDONALD-McDOXALD — At Phillips- 
burg, Mont., on Tuesday, October 
t i9i5, Katherine McDonald,daiUgh- 
ter of Peter McDonald, to Mr. Hugh 
R. McDonald, son of Duncan H. Mc- 
Donald, Green Valley. 

ALLAN-CURRY—At Curry Hill, on 
Oct. 5, 1915, by Rev. J. J. Gourlay^ 
D. F. Allan of Montreal, to Miss M. 
J. Curry, daughter of R. J. Curry, 
of Curry Hill. 

I FRASER-CAMPBELI^At Edmoation, 
Alta., on Sept. 22^ 1915, by Rev. D. 

I G. McQueen, A. Melville Fraser, h r- 
j merlv of Charlottenburgh, to Helen, 
I youngest daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth 
j Campbell, of Watroms, Sask. 

Died 
McDOITGALL—At Cleveland, Ohio., on 

Sept. 26, 1915, Angus McDougall, son 
of the late Alex. McDougaH, 37.-9tli 
Lancaster. 

McCrimmon 
Mr. Xeil Frasor of Vankleek Hill was 

in town on Friday. 
Rev. D. J. Carnpljell spent Thanks- 

giving Day with frieods at lleraming- 
ford, Que. 

Mrs. Allan McCrimmon, Fisk’s Corn- 
ers, spent the week-end the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. MeSweyn. 

The McCrimmon Mission Band hdd 
their Thankpffering meeting on Mon 
day evening, October 11th. Rev. J. R. 
Douglas addressed the Band. 

Messrs. D. D. McLeod, A. , Mc(*'cirn- 
mon, N. McIntosh, S. Campbell and 
T. McLeod attended tlie patri.^tic meet 
ing in the Armoury at Alexandria on 
Monday evening. 

I Fassilern 
Miss Rae McMillan i*eturned toMont- 

real Monday evening after spending a 
couple of days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. McMillan, Maple Hill. ■ 

Mr. -John Alex. McLean and his sis- 
ter, Miss Isabel McLean of the 6th 
Kenyon, Sundayixl at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. McMillan, Maple Hill. 

The death occurred at Gallinger 
Town on Saturday, October 2, 1915, 
of Mr. James Gallinger, aged 82 years. 

.The late Mr. Gallinger was a brother 
in-law of Mr. A. H. McMillan of Passif 

Hie Her 

J 

What will you do for these ? 
MAGNIFICENT soldiers and sailors from every part of the 

British Empire are laying down their lives for you and 
yours. Perhaps some of your own blood are amongst them. 
!An urgent appeal has gone forth from the Marquis of Lansdowne, Presi- 
dent of the British Red Cross, for funds to provide medicines, appliances, 
comforts, and hospital equipment of all ktuds to alleviate the sufferings 
from wounds and sickness'of sailors and soldiers from aU parts of the Em- 
pire. This appeal is endorsed'^by their Majesties, the King and Queen, and 

■ every British possession is setting aside, by official proclamation 

“Our Day For Sailors 

and Soldiers 

as a day of public givin^o aid in this splendid cause, 
which stands in severe need of assistance owing to 
the tremendous demands upon Bed Cross work. 

Ontario’s Quota is set at $500,0(Kî 
We can and wül raise this amount as a. token that Ontario feels for our 
wounded heroes and will not see them languish in their pain and suffer- 
ing for the want of medical and other comforts. Do your part and make 
“Our Day for Sailors and Soldiers” a tremendous success ih your locality. 

“This is the first appeal of the 
Motherland to Canad'ans in this 

“We shall be truly grateful to 
you for assistance in relieving the 
sufferings of our wounded soldiers 
and sailors from all parts of the 
Dominions.” 

IfOnsdowne, 
President British Red Cross Society, 

present war. It calls upon oar 
humanity as well as our loyalty.” 

John S. Hi.ndrie, 
Lieut.‘Governor of Ontario 

Give to the Red Cross 
Every cent collected goes to British Red Cross head- 
quarters, where it is officially and wisely spent. No 
money is wasted in expenses, evMi this advertising 
space is donated by the publishers. 

Give a day’s pay. Do your part. Give liberr.Il> and 
loyally. Give your money, because these brave ones 
.—our sailors Huid soldiers, are giving their [br î for 
us. Collec'ors on October 21 wiil solicit yo’jr sub- 
scription—or make it through your .^Ia> e . er Iceve. 

That Alexandria and district may arrange to add their quota to 

the above appeal, a public meeting will be held at the Fire Hall, 
this (Friday) evening at 8 o’clock to organize for the collection 
of this fund. J. T. HOPE, M.D., Mayor of Alexandria 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. K. M. Shaughnessy and son, EM- 

mund, were in Alexandria on Friday 
of last week. 

Miss Sadie Robinson and her cousin, 
Mr. William Robinson, of Montréal, 
spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. T. Robinson. 

^ It is reported that Mr. JohnMunroe 
has disposed of his farm to Mr. Rory 
McCuaig of Glen Sandfield. 

Mr. Thomas McAulifi, Separate 
school tea^iher, was the guest of Mr. 
Bdmund ^aughnessy on Monday. 

; Mr. Horace Robertson, Coteau Junc- 
, tion, spent Sunday with his parents, 
•hene. I 

j Mr. Rory D. Mcl.ennan paid. Alexan* 
^ dria a business visit last week. 
; Miss Mary McGillis of Montreal, 
j spent the holiday with her brother in 
j town, Mr. Alexander McGillis, 
j Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 
Grant. I. 

, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.' Shaughnissy to- 
gether with Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc- 

^ Donald of Alexandria, spent Thanks- 
giving with Mr. and Airs. Dan J. Mc- 
Donald, 

; Among our Thanksgiving visitors we 
, noticed Miss Annie Coyle of Montreal, 
.who spent the da‘y A; 'rids here. 
I Mrs. D. R. McDonald had as her 
guests for the Thanksgiving dinner the 
Misses Agnes, Annie and Loretta Mc- 
Donald of MontreaL 

On Saturday of last w.eek his many 
friends had the pleasure of welcoming i the 
back Mr. Kenzie Brodie of Brodie,who , 
returned on that day from Stoughton, , 

' Sask. 
[ Mrs. Harry Hughes of Ottawa, spent . 
^ Thanksgiving most pleasantly as the | 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Robert- 

‘son. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. K. McDonald 

drove out to the 9th Con. on Monday 
on a short visit to Miss Sarah Mc- 
Rae’s. 

Mr. Paul Lacomb of Montreal, spent 
the week-end here with Mrs. Lacomb 
and children. 

I Mrs. John Tobin and Miss Mayme ' 
I Tobin of Txipper Lake, N.Y., are at j 
I present on a visit to Mrs. H. A. Me-'■ 
Donald, of the 1st Lochiel. We regret 

HYMENEAL 
McMillan—Belyea. 

A marriage of interest to a vide 
circle of frienhs was celebrated onSat- 
urday ^afternoon, Oct. 2, at 3.30 .)’clock 
at the home of the bride’s piirents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 'W. Belyea, 
when their second daughter, Ger- 
trude Leah, was united in the holy 
bonds of wedlock to Mr. Donald 
Archibald McMillan, manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa, at r^loignton, 
Sask. At the appointed ]-<-.ur the 
bridal party entered the (L^wmg 
room to the strains of a «•horus 
from Lohengrin’s W’edding March, 
played by Miss Mildi*ed McDonald, 
of Winnipeg. They took their places 
under a floral arch of sweet rieas, 
asters and beautiful autumn fol- 
iage which made an effective setting 
for the bridal group. The- b"Ule, 
who was given in marriage by her 
father, looked charming and very 
happy in a handsome gown of chai- 
meuse, the bodice of rich 'hati’.'Ily 
lace was embroidered in pea.rls. 
She wore a juliet cap of lacvî stud- 
ded with pearls and wreathed with 
roses and blossoms and car;n''d n 
shower bouquet of roses and lillif*.- 
of the valley. Miss Helen Bid- 
yea was her sister's maid of hon- 
or and wore a beautiful :intî 
striking gown of Belgian blue chit- 
fon corded velvet with picture hit 
in the same shades, and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. The mar- 
riage service was read by Canon 
Gibson, rector of St. Alban’s ' pro- 
Cathedral ; Mrs. Belyea, mother of 

bride, wore a handsome gown 
of black corded silk. Mrs. M. E. 
McIntosh, sister of the bride, a rich 
costume of Russian green velvet 
with mink. 

A recherche luncheon was served 
to the bridal party and guests, who 
were confined to the immediate re- 
latives and friends of the contract- 
ing parties. The decorations were 
beautiful, graceful chrysanthemums. 
Miss Allie Baker, Miss Mildred Mc- 
Donald and Miss Olive Dowsett 

trip of young ladies chosen by the 

to report that Mrs. Tobin is serious- 
ly ill. 

j Miss D. McNeil left on Wednesday on 
a visit to friends in Montreal, 

I Mrs. James McKinnon of Glen Sand- 
^ field, accompanied her son-in-law, Mr. 
j Paul Lacombe, on his return to Mont- 
real last Tuesday. Miss Sarah McKin- 
non intends remaining with her sister, 
Mrs. Lacomb, at Glen Robertson dur- 
ing the winter months. 

Thanks to the splendid work of the 
I young ladies in charge the dance held 
, in our hall on Monday evening, was 
■ the social success of the season. The 
; flfeH was very prettily decorated for 
the occasion with evergreens and the 
flags of the Allies. All present report 
that their Thanksgiving^, evening was 

I most pleasantly spent, 
j Mr. G. Deguire paid Alexandria a 
J business visit last week. 
I Died—At Montreal, on Saturday Oct. 
,9th, 1915, Angus McDonald (Bitters), 
I aged 92 years. The funeral to St.Mar- 
i tin of Tours cemetery took place here 
. on Monday, October 11th, and was 
I attended by a large and representative 
gathering. 

bride to assist in serving the refresh 
ments. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a beautiful set of ermine 
furs. To the maid of honor a pearl 
pendant. Many beautiful gifts of 
silver and cut glass were also re- 
ceived which testified to the popu- 
larity of the bride. 

Mr. and Mrs. McMHlnn left on 
the six o’clock train for western 
points, the bride travelling in a 
smart suit of Russian green chiffon 
broadcloth and modish hat in tete- 
de-negre and ermine furs complet- 
ing a very pretty costume. — Kenora 
Miner and News. 

Mr. McMillan is a son of Mrs. D. B. 
McMillan, Elgin St. IVest. ^ 

Inglenook 
j Mrs. J. B, McDonald is at present 
on a visit to her sister, Mrs. MePhee, 

' 2nd Lochiel, wlïo, we regret to say, i« 
I very ill. 
■ Mr. and Mrs. I). K. McT^eod and fa- 
, mily motored from Dunvegan on Sun- j 
I day and spent the afternoon with Mrs I 
I McLeod’s sister, Mrs. Mai. McRae. j 
; Mrs. T. Caperon and son of Bread- ! 
i albanc, were recent visitors at the i 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. McKinnon. 

Miss May McGillis of Montreal spent 
Mr. Thanksgiving with lier parents, 

and Mrs. J. A. McGillis. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cameron spent 

the week-end with friends in McCrim- 
mon. 

Miss Tena McDonelU who was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. B. McDon- 

! aid for a few weeks, returned to her 
home at Carleton Place on Tuesday 
morning. 

I 
Caledonia 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McLeod visited 
I friends in Maxville during the week. 
I Miss Effie McLeod of Montreal, visit- 
;ed her grandmother, Mrs. J. J. Mc- 
j Cuaig, on Sunday. 

Miss F. McRae is spending a few 
1 days with friends in Montreal. 
I Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Welsh and Miss 
j Marion were guests' of Mr. and Mrs. 1) 
I J. McT.eod on Monday, 
j Miss Maybell McIntosh has as her 
, guest for a few days her cousin. Miss 
: Mabel McIntosh, of T.ochinvar. 
j Mr. and Mrs. D. W. McT^od visitor! 
I friends in Stewart’s Glen the euily 
j part of the week. 
j Miss Margaret McLeoJ ’ +he A.H.S 
^ spent 'J'hanksgiving at her home here. | 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Miles McMillan. 

The funeral of the late Miles Mc- 
Millan of Ray, took place Sept. 28th, 
and was attended by a large concourse 
of friends and neighbors, including 
many fM|n the city and St. Albert. 
Services^rore conducted at tht family 
residence by Rev. D. G. McQueen of the 
First Presbyterian chureJh, Edmonton, 
and «#t the burial ground of Goshen 
church near Ray where the inter- 
ment took place. The pall-bearers 
wei^ Kenneth McGillis and J. F. Mc- 
Rae, of Ray ; Miles Kennedy, of St. 
Albert, and J. A. McMillan, R. Mc- 
Donald and John Harrold of Edmon- 
ton. The funeral procession included 
nearly fifty carriages and autos. A 
beautiful wreath decorated the coffin. 

The late Mr, McMiHan was born 64 
years ago at Lochiel, Glengarry 
county, Ontario, and was the founder 
of the Glengarry settl^ent northwest 
of St. Albert where he resided at bis 
death, and where he located ills I'cme- 
stead in 1890, the first settler in what 
is now one of the finest and most 

I productive districts surrounding Ed- 
; monton. An early settler, a «access- 
; ful farmer and a hospitable neighs 
bor, he was widely known and le- 

. speoted. 

I Besides his widow he leaves three 
; sons : Duncan, who resides oh the 
. homestead ; Daniel, who is a con- 
' tractor on the St. I^aul de Metis rail- 
! way,^ and Hu|;h,. who is a resident of 
’ Grande Prairie. Also two daughters, 

Mrs. S, Cameron of Edmonton, ' and 
Miss M»abel, of Edmonton ; also a bro- 

; ther, Duncan McMillan, of Lochiel Tp. 
in Glengarry, Ont., and a sister, Mrs. 
Norman D. McMillan, of Thiokloy Val- 

' ley, B.C. 
Among those in attendance were : 

I Hon. Frank Oliver, Mrs. A. D. Mc- 
Leod, Miles McT.eod, Mr. and Mrs. 

’ Jas. D. McMillan, Mr. R. McDonald, 
Mrs. McAlpin, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 

I McMillan, Mr. John Harrold, Messrs. 
1 Robertson, Winkler and staff, Lucien 

Boudreau, M.P.P., Miss E. Vance and 
Miss M. Forbes, all of Edmonton; 
Mrs. A. G. McKitrick, of Strathcona ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Kennedy and Mr. 

I J. R. McDougald, of St. Albert ; Mr. 
; and Mrs. Kensella, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
, McGillis, and John an<l Elmer Tim- 

of Riviere Qui Barre, and Mr. 

WEEK-E.ND NOTES. 
The Austro-German forces have oc- 

cupied Belgrade, the capital of Servia, 
after a desperate resistance on the part 
of the Servian garrison. 

Another German ship has been tor- 
pedoed in the Baltic by a British sub- 
marine. ■' 

Large bodies of German troops have 
been lost in the Russian marshes in 
the Pinsk region which are softer than 
usual owing to the heavy rainfall of 
late. 

The Russians defendiny Dvinsk have 
proved more than a match for their 
Hun invaders, and have repulsed BU 
the enemy’s attacks in this region. 

The Austrians who attasked a strong 
Italian position on the Isonzo, were 
repulsed with enormous losses. 

The Allies are continuing to laud 
troops at Salonika in Greece for the 
reinforcement of the Servians. 

The vSerbs have checked the Austro- 
German advance on the border on the 
Drina River. 

Two Russian torptedo boats have de- 
stroyed nineteen Turkish sailing ships 
said to be laden with supplies for the 
troops. 

The British continue to make con- 
siderable gains around Loos according 
to the statement of Sir J. French, the 
French also report gains. 

The German losses in killed during 
the Loos struggle are estimated at 
about eight thousand. 

It is reporteti that Grand Duke 
Nicholas of Russia is to take command 
of the allied forces in the Balkans. 

Some of the English newspapers are 
now advocating tiie bringing in of the 

■ Japanese army to offset-the Bulgari:ins ■ 
entry into the conflict. 

TUESDAY. 
Paris, Oct. 12.—Premier Bratiano of 

Roumania, has given the Italian Gov- 
erbment to understand that Rouman- 
ian co-operation on the side of the 
Entente may be considered certain, 
says a special despatch from Romo. 
'I’he Roumanian Government, however, 
will choose its own time for taking the 
field against the Austro-Germans. 

Amsterdam, Oct. 12.—All German 
hangars and their contents on the 
Ghent aviation grounds have been de- 
stroyed by an Allied aeroi)i.ane raid, 
according to the Echo Beige I 'day. 

Petrograd, Oct. 12, via I.omlon, Oct. 
11.—Russian forces have pierci?*! the 
Austro-German lines on iho Stiypa 
River. They have already talen pris- 
oner more than 2,000 men and have 
captured four guns and ten » ’ipiJ firers 
The Russian advance is heiug pushed 
vigorously. 

Copenhagen,, Oct. 12. — A (German 
collier was sunk on Monday by a Brit- 
ish submarine in Kalmar Sonrui, off 
Oland Island, said a telegram trom 
Karlski'ona, Sweden, today. A .Swedish 
timber boat saved the crew. 

The German ore steamship ( ler- 
mania was shelled later, by the same 
submarine, it was biJieved, and so 
badly damaged that it has to be 
beached, the crew escaping. 

Berlin, Oct. 12, via f>ondon, 3.25 p. 
m.—The Serbian city of Semendria, on 
the Danube east of Belgrade, has becTi 
captured by the Germans, an official 
report claims. 
» London, Oct. 12. — Bulgaria’s* long 
awaited thrust at Serbia has been be- ' 
gun. News dispatches telling of* ^he 
start of the Bulgarian drive were con- 
firmed this morning an official an- ‘ 
nouncement telegraphed from Nish to 
London^ as follows ;— 

“Last night Bulgaxffans began an at- 
tack in the direction of Vlasina. 

“All attacks up to the present have 
been repulsed decisively.” i 

The Bulgarian movement is designed 
. to take the Serbians on the flank while 

the powerful Teutonic armies of in- 
vasion are battering on the Setibian 
defences from the north. 

Extracts from letter of Capt. Jock- 
McLennan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Mcl>ennan of Ridgewood, Lancaster, 
now with the Imperial Army Service 
Corps in Northern France : 

Somewhere in France, Sept. 16, 1916 
This show has become so settled in 

its mode of progress that I find it 
hard to realize that we are at war^ 
Here where I am, except for the 
guns in the distance, and the ever- 
present soldiers and boxes of amnwi- 
nition, we might be manoeuvring orr 
Salisbury Plain. I’ve an electric light, 
rigged up by our own workshop, and 
am writing with ink. I am shortly 
going up to a bed (with sheets, mark 
you)—in fact for war, it is palatial. 
I am glad to say that this job is a 
most congenial one — lots of work, 
but I would a great deal rather bo 
that way than kicking ray heels. Hav- 
ing work to do is a god-send here ; 
otherwise the monotony would be 
terrible. For example, I’ve been going 
steadily since 8.30 a.m., except for 
lunch and dinner, and it is now 10.40 
p.m. I have 61 lorries, (including 
those temporarily attached) and about 
260 men. Quite a nice little show. 

I’ve been here about a month and 
am getting it well licked into shape. 
I started a canteen for the men ». 
week ago, which is a roaring success. 
All profits go into a mess fund, to 
provide for -sports, extra messing, 
books, boxing gloves, footballs, etc. 
We also have a band started, and a 
soccer team ; wo held a most success- 
ful boxing tournament? a couple of 
weeks* ago. 

Here again, you will wonder what 
sort of a war is this, and well you 
may. You see men playing football 
or other sports, and a half an hour lat- 
er driving a lorry through a perfect 
hail of shells, just behind the trenches. 
Without bravado, one honestlv gets 
to a callous state of mind and takes 
them as part of the day’s work. 

1'he home leave that people get 
from time to time helps keep us civil- 
ized, too. In inecbatiical transport 
companies and on the staff one is al- 
lowed to motor down to Boulogne, 
when going on leave. It is about 57 
miles from here. I took a visitor 
down from here the other day in just 
under two hours. 1'he roads of course, 
are beautiful, especially when not cut 
up by transports. 

The French people are wonderful. 
When you look across country and 
see the harvest that has been gath- 
ered you wonder how it can be done 
by women. I’m not very much im- 
pressed witli the people round here,- 
but further down they’re rather nice-- 
I’ve been in Soissons when they were- 
bombarding it like absolute hell—22 
shells (all big ones) fell—none more 
than 200 yards from us. Yet of all- 
the people in the street, I only saw 
one woman run. It’s marvellous. 
You can any time ;^<>u like, go up to 
places just behind the line and see 
farmers carrying on their work. Talk 
about “Business as usual.” It can’t 
hold a candle to some of the things T 
see. 

Among other sights was a small 
black dog which our friends, the 
Germans, had oiled and set on fire the 
night before we chased them out of 
Armentieres last October, and a 
shocking sight it was. T am afraid 1 
have let my powers of description 
run aw-ay with my pen. 

JOCK. 

Britain Bnd Her Aiiies^Must 
Win Conciudes^Venizeior 

London, Wednesday, Oct. 13. — The 
Daily Chronicle’s Athens’ correspond- 
it gives the following passage* from 

^•ibrmer Premier Venizelos’ speech izi 
^ the Chamber. Referring to the pro- 
bable Result of the war, he said : 

^ “It is impossible to prophesy with 
accuracy, but logic must lead us to 

J believe that to accept a victory of the 

Govermneit an- i Rentrai Empires as certain, wEich the 
Bulgarian minister , German propaganda endeavored (o per . . ® ' oi-ioHa TnA l.^,.aâlr ClO IS » 

WEDNESDAY. 
October 12.—The following London. 

official announcement of the dismis- 
safl of the Bulgarian Minister to 
Great Britain was issued tonight 

“His Majesty’s 
nounces that the ~ i i 
has been handed his passports and ^ people 
that diplomatic relations between', dangerous attitude. . - 
Great Britain and BMlgaria have been ! ” Germany was not able to wm at 
broken off ” beginning of the struggle when she 

Ilondon,'-October 12.-Another guo- , ?°«“d her opponents unprepared, wo 
cei4 for British arms in the Kame- , l™t face the logic of the ooncbision 
run, a German colony in WesternAfrica 1 than doubtM 
have been fighting the Germans for , “«’^'«hen her opponents have a. their 
several months^ was officially an- 
nounced todai?’. 

The statement says : “Wumbiagas, , j 
in the Kameruns, was captured by more 
British forces under a 34 hour em to the couclusio» 
gagement on October 9. The enemy that England and her Allies must 
in considerable numbers, is lieing » . . ,, 
energetically pursuefl.” | Referring to the new 

X..ondon, Oct. 13. — According to the , ©x-premier said 
Times’ Bucharest correspondent, the | inspired 
civil population of the town of Vidin, | 
on the Danube, in Northwestern Bui- , 

command such vast resources in men 
and treasure to draw upon aud have 
command of the seas. Indeed, as time 

Mrs. A. N. Stewart and MissChristie 
. Stewart of Stewart’s Glen, and Mrs. 
Cameron of Blue Bonnets, were the 

I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Neil D. Mc- 
,Leod for Thanksgiving Day. 

Miss Rachael and Master Chisholm 
. McLeod of the Vankleek TTili '.’oUe- 
giate, spent Thanksgiving at the par- 
ental home. 

Angus McDonald of Glengarry. 

:ir Tf) The Mews will b' 

any new subscriber in Canada 

for 12 monfbs for SI .00, 

garia, has been ordered to leave. The 
Bulgarian bank of the Danube, oppo- 
site the Roumanian frontier, the cor- 
respondent says, has been mined, and 
at Rustchuk, on the Bulgarian side 
of the Danube to the south of Bu- 
charest, trenches are being dug with 
feverish haste by forced’ labor. 

London, Wednesday, Oct. 13. — The 
Daily Chronicle’s parliamentary cor- 
respondent writes this morning : 

“Rumors were current last evening 
that events in the Balkans have in 
the past twenty-four hours taken a 
turn favorable to the Allies.” 

Letters from Bulgaria describe the 
situation as extremely critical. The 
Entente diplomate on’their way to 
Dedeagatch passed several trainloada 
of recruits who greeted them with 
frantic cheers for “Mother Russia,” 
and expressed to them their indigna- 
tion and disgust for the Bulgarian 
people, together with King Ferdin- 
and’s and the Government’s policy. An 
outbreak is said to be imminent. 

The Times’ correspondent in Bu- 
charest, in a despatch filed on Octo- 
ber 9, says the secretary of the Rus- 
sian legation in Sofia arrived in Bu- 
charest and declared to the corres- 
pondent that the majority of the Bul- 
garian people are opposed to a war 
with Russia. The diplomat l^inted 
that this sentiment is being manifest- 
ed in Bulgaria by open demonefra- 
tions. 

cabinet, 
that he believed it 

was inspired with a benevolent atti- 
tude toward the Entente, but in, itsf 
policy of neutrality there could be no 

' doubt that Greece was rendering an. 
’ immense* service to Germany. For 
that service she was entitled to ask 
for compensation. 

! “T have been told,” M. Venîfeelo» 
said, “that Germany offers to guaran- 

• tee our territorial interrity audio 
give us some extension of territory in. 
southern Albania. The Government, 

i should see that promise regularjzid in 
; the direction of a declaration to the- 
I Government. The cabinet should also 
j see to it that the guarantee f iute- 
i ^rity is not merely for the dur'iiion. 
, of the war, which would be useless, 
but for a period, say, of ten Nears. 

; Inquiry should also be made is to 
j what territory has been promised to 
i Bulgaria. 
j “Take care, gentlemen,” said the 
ex-premier in conclusion, “take care 
of that greater Greece which I have 
handed over to you. Take care that 
you do not hand it over to your suc- 
cessors a smaller Greece. Gentlemen,. 
I have finisheil. I feel that T have 
done mv dutv.” 

« p 
♦ Every of this weeks paper S 

^ stiouid prove lnterestijig''reading to & 

4, our subscribers. Study them W 
« t 
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I Potatoes as a Bread Feundation The Use ot Reli»hes 

Of Interest * 

to Women 

Tltreé Ways to Serve Steak 
St«ak a la Creole — Select a aice 

thick porterhouse steak to broil; fry 
în buttér enough thinly sliced Span- 
ish onions to spread a layer over the 
steak afta: it has been broiled. Take 
a cup and a half (^f strained tomato- 
juice, add ^onc tablespoon of Wor- 
cestershire sauce, a Wiblespoon of 
Chutney syrup, pepper, salt and two 
tablespoons of finely minced cold boil- 
ed ham and a tablespoon of butter. 
Put into a saucepan and when it has 
eooked two or three minutes thicken 
U with cornstarch to the consistency 
ol heavv cream. Put the broiled stCak 
<m to a hot platter, spread the onions 
over the top, then pour over it the 
sauce, garnish with sprays of water- 
<fffess and stuffed baked red peppers. 

Steak en CasseroUv-Cut two pounds 
of tender round steak into two inch 
square pieces. Butter a casserole dish 
and lay in tlxe centre a layer of the 
steak dusted witli Hour, then a layer 
of thickly sliced potato dusted with 
pepper *and salt, then the meat and so 
on qntil the meat is all in, then turn 
over it à gill of melted butter and a 
teaspoon of chopped parsley.' At the 
side of the meat place a can of French 
peas that have been drained, on the 
other side some little silver skjnned 
onions ; add a cup and a half of rich 
red .stock and after covering the dish 
place it in the oven to cook. The 
l»igth of time it takes to -cook must 
be judged by the oven, but usually 
from one hour to one and a half is 
sufficient. 

Steak with ^ifushrooms — For this 
£sh the steak is broiled in the usual 
way and put on a hot' platter ready 
for the sauce. To make the sauce, 
saute, after draining, one can of but- 
ton mushrooms, have ready two cups 
«£ English brown sauce well seasoned, 
•dd the mushrooms to it and when 
the steak is ready turn the sauce over 
it. If fresh mushrooms are to be had, 
fry them in butter, add pej>pGr,'salt 
and the juice of an onion to them, and 
turn them over the steak. 

theî-e is no quostion of hats, coats or 
shoes for combination. If y<m do 
not care for all-black shoes, go care- 
fully in selecting the colored tops, as 
the duller shades will be worn more 
extensively this season, especially 
grey and castor shades in suede. 
Cirey is to be such a favorite color 
this season that these is more margin 
for «olor schemes ; so nmny 'tones of 
grey admit of almost any color eom- 
bination if planned with an artistic 
eye. Don’t buy your new blouses un- 
til you have (leoided on the new suit, 
no matter how cheap they may seem. 
In planning the now one-piece dress, 
keep in mind what you have to wear 
over it in the street. If you have no 
long coat, a separate dress is useless 
outside of your own home. Better, 
then, to discard the suit idea and in- 
vest in a good semi-dressy long coat. 

Helps for Efficient Housekeepers 
Porcelain lined table s, sinks and 

tubs should not be scrubbed with 
rough brushes, as this scratches the 
enamel; instead sprinkle n few 
of kerosene on a <’k h and 
rub with it. Afterw’ard wash with hot 
suds and rinse to remove -dor. 

On sweeping day you will find it a 
Kelp to bring a fiat-bottomed 
or tray into the best rooms. In it 
place /the shelf ornaments, the biic- 
a-brac and all small ornaments that 
can be moved easily. (’lean them as 
you put them in and then carry them 
into an adjoining room and awmy from 
from dust. This plan saves worlc and 
saves the ornaments from extra dust. 

The furs that have been packed 

1 în the following recipes taken from 
X j*a?rn:)hlei issued by tk(v Department 
of Agrieuhure, C’ornell I'nlversity let 
it be x*iderstood that baking, steaming 
or «ooking in Ijoiling water with tlie 
skins on is th« preparatory step to any 

' of the more complicated processes. If 
, the skins are ifcnporfoet and paring is 

Hf.'cessary do not let the potatoes soak, ^ 
but plunge them immediately teto boil- 
ing water. 

j lirFFINS. 
Four tablesfioonkila butter, four 

tablcspoonfuls sugar, one e^,one cup. 
fill potatoes, one cupful four 
teaspoonfuls baking powchs*, salt, one 
cupful milk. 

Cream the butter and the §ug.ar; add 
the egg which beau well beaten, 
tl>en the potatoes, and mix these in- 
gredients thoroughly. Sift the flour, 
the baking powder and the salt ^togeth- 
er, and add-them and the milk'to the 
mixture alternately. Bake the nAiffine 
in greased gem pans for from twenty- 
five to thirty minutes. 
Dounnxi'TS. 

Four tahlespoonfuls butter, one cup- 
ful sugar, two eggs, one cupful pota- 
toes, one cupful, milk, three teaspoon- 
fuls baking powder, spices if desired, 
flour enough* to make .soft dough. 

Cream the butter; add the sugar, the 
eggs and the potatoes. Then add the 
milk and sift in . the dry ingredients. 
Turn tlie dough out on a floured board 
Pat and roll it into a sheet one-half 
inch thick. Cut out ring.s with a dough 
nut cutter, an/1 frv them in deep fat. , 
RISC CITS. I 

One cupful potatoes, one cupful flour, 
four teaspoonfuls baking pawder, one- 
half teaspoonful salt, one teblespoon- 
ful butta:, one tablespoonful lard, 
about one-half cupful milk. 

Sift the dry ingredients. Add these 
to the potatoes, mixing with a knife, i 
Work the fat into this mixture lightly, i 
Add gradually enough milk to make a ! 
soft dough. Toss the dough onto a 
floured board, pat and roll it lightly to 
rme-ha-lf inch in thickness. Cut it into 
shapes with a biscu-it cutter. Place the 
biscuits on greased pans and bake for 
from twelve to fifteen minutes in a hot 
oven. 
BOLLS. : 

Two cupfuls potatoes, one table- i 
spoonful lard, one tablespoonful sugar, | 
one egg, ope cupful milk, yeast, flour, j 

To the hot potatoes add the lard, the 

"Sugar and spice, and everything 
nice, etc.”; so sings the okl song. 
And, imk^Ml, the human organism 
nee<ls both for appetite’s sake. Even 
though the food faddists rail against 
>«negar, spices and pickle, there ap- 
pears to be no harm in their use in 
moderate quantity by an adult in 
,good health. There is a natural hu- 
man craving for a oertain quantity 
of sour and spice, which must be 
gratified. On the other hand, ft is 
unnecessary to cover a good-tasting 
piece of moat with a pool of catsup 
or other condiment. 

The relish should be made of the 
purest materials, especially vinegar, 
even if it appears to cost uimeces- 
sanily high. For the artificially 
compounded vinegars are the cause 
of much .stomach trouble, and the 
housewife who makes her own rel- 
ishes should be sure to investigate 
her vinegars and see they are made 
of honest materials, apd not merely 
a chemical compound. 

Spices, too, are materials which 
are frequently adulterated. It is 
nece.ssarv to see that the name of a 
standai*d firm is on containers of 
spice, otherwise there will be found 
starch in, mustard and pepper husks 
in pepper and ground hulls in spices 
of all kinds. Never purchase "loose” 
spices and keep them in paper bags. 
The quality is unknown, and the 
paper allows odor and strength to 
evaporate. All spices ground come 
in tin containers of varying amounts 
of ounces. 

Granted, then, that the housekeep- 
er has pure vinegars and spices, 
there are many relishes easily com- 
pounded at home. Many foods like 
beans and fatty meats must have 
relishes to ^lighten” and make them 
more palatable. Pork particularly. 

The rinds of watermelon and can- 
taloupe —- waste products — can be 
easily utilized in relishes or sweet 
pickles- If only a small amount is 
d<me at a time the work will scarce- 
ly be noticed. Indeed, it is very easy 
to keep on haïid a couple of quart 
jars of spiced vinegar, then when 
a few peaches, pears or similar fruit 
are on hand they can be used with- 
out kuy effort. 

Don*tUtUrun 
too long, it will 
lead to chronic 
indigestion. In 
the -meanwhile 
you suffer from 
miserable, sick 
headaches; necr 
vousness, depx^ 
sion and sail^ 
complexion Jnafc try 
CHAMBERLAIN’S 

I STOMACH &LfVER 
TABLETS. They re- 
lieve fermentation, 
indigestion gentiy 
but surely clean»e the*y stem and keep the 
stomach.anoiiverln perfect runninar 

> At all drunkts, 25C-T er by mail from 11 
Chamberlain Medicine Cô.v Toronto 

'‘Business AsUsüâi’’ 
Has made the attendance 

at the 

towilnq Business CoUeqe 
OTTAWA] 

'.he best in the history. Why not tak 
•uivantage of the dull ttxuus and pre 
:mre for the wave oi prosperity ths' 
9 bound to sweGjt over this 4ireai 

ountrv whi-a ihe war is over? 

Write for catalogue. 

W. E. GOWLING, IVes. 
H. G. W. BKAITHWAITE, Prhf. 

ine lUrs rnat uave ueeu pauacu ^ me auu tue laiu, biie I 
away should be brought out now and sugar and the salt. WKei? the mixture ! 

The Vogue ot Furs 
be thoroughly whipped and sunned, 
then whipped again. Ambitious home 
sewers can alter old furs for the 
children’s every-day wear. Use the 
same patterns you would use for coat 
collars. But first tack the fur skin 
side up, on a board, then pin the pat- 
teiti in place. Cut the skin with a 
sharp pointed knife and sew fur edges 
together with an overhand stitch. 

If you plan to use cretonne hang- 
ings in your interior decorations this 
fall, choose the cretonne first, then 
the wall paper. This will simplify the 
trouble of matching one to another, | 
as there is greater variety in oictonne 
paper than in tke cloth. » 1 

The life of lamp chimneys may be j 
prolonged if they arc held over steam j 

.. .V.. 1 rubbeci with tissue paper] 
sauce, mashed potato and corn’, cream- ! and polished on a soft cloth instead 
cheese, salad and junket. Alwa3TS re- i of being washed in the usual way. j 

is coert, add the egg and the milk in Surely new fur bearing animals 
w'hich the yeast cake has been dis- ] have to be invented- soon if the 
solved. Beat the mixture welT, then j trimmings continues. 

Avoid Monotony iu Planning 
Meali 

In planning all meals, avoid com- 
binations which give a sainenesà of 
types of food. For instance, never 
combine iu a meal such dishes as 
«ream of potato soup, halilmt with egg 

mix in enough flour to make a soft 
dough. But the dough to rise in a 
greased bowl. When light, turn it out 
(m a floured board and roll it into a 
sheet one-half inch thick. Cut it into 
shapes with a biscuit cutter, brush 
them with melted butter and fold them 
over like Barker House rolls. Place 

This year fur bids fair to be more 
lavishly used than ever before. The 
Tong, flaring, full coats, which are.}>ar- 
ticularly modish, call far such largo 
quantities of fur that only the very 
rich or the very extra-^iagant can af- 
ford to have them in really fine pelts. 

Hudson and French seal and caracul 
the rolls on a greased pan; let them i wolf or raccoon, beaver, fisher, mole, 
rise, and bake them in a quick oven. ■ generally used for such garments, and 

they are likely to be trimmed in w'ide 
bands, collars and cuffs of other fur, 
black fox or lynx, natural lynx or 
wolf of raccoon, beaver, fisher, mole, 
skunk, etc. 

Beaver has come into decided prom- 
inence and will doubtless, be much 
worn both as a trimming fur and for 
small furs, hats' and coats. Krimmcr 
has been revived and for certain pur- 
poses is effective, though never hand- 
some. 

Moleskin has been rather extensive- 
ly used by the French designer as a 
fabric rather than a trimming, being 
combined in large quantities with 
taupe, chiffon, silk or velvet, and 
breitschwars is another fur often used 
in such fashion. Black chiffon, white 
filet lace, silver or gold embroideries 
and breitschwarz have gone to the 
making of some remarkably beauti- 
ful frocks or' costumes, and' ermine 
of the pure white variety—or its less 
costly substitutes—is featured in many 
model frocks, as is white fox. A Rus- 
sian frock in white and silver, which 
has been much admired, has a long 
full, flaring coat of beautiful silver 
lace, open in front, belted Tow and 
worn over a white and silver brocade. 
The coat is widely bordered, cuffed and 
collared with white fox. 

I Aftei'noon coats and evening coats^ 
I of velvet or of rich silks or cloths are 
' heavily trimmed in fur, as are velvet 
’ and cloth suits- Deep fichu collars 
snugly and flatly hugging the should- 
ers, are made in some of the short 
hair supple pelts such as ermine, mole, 
etc., but the high tubular or Russian 
collar and the high collar flaring a lit- 
tle at top are, for the moment, first 
favorites. 

Wonderful evening coats are made 
on Russian lines and of ‘ velvet in 
luscious shades, flame,, geranium, 
peach, orange, etc., softened by great 
collars and bordering bands of/ rich 
fort. 

HF.NRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Since January, 1913, more than 235 

studeais have come to us from other 
local business colleges. 

Our Civil Ser\*ice record of FIRST, 
SECOND and FOURTH places for all 
Canada has never been equaled. 

Do not these facte indicate undoubt- 
ed superiority ? 

Our instruction fjoing indiv^ual, you 
may begin at any time. D.Æ. Henry, 
President, Cor. B^nk-SDarhs Sts. 

FALL OPENING 
SEPTEMBER 1st, 1915 

An excellent time to enter the CORN- 
WALL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE for 
a thorough preparation in businees, 
shorthand, amanuensis course. Civil 
service, etc. 
,60 New Typewriters, expert teadhers, 

finest equipment throughout, free em- 
ployment depwtment, are only a few 
of the advantages which the Cornwall 
College offers. 

Write for a’ free copy of our oatalo- 
gos. 
Address : 

GEORGE F. SMITH, Principal, 

O'jrnwall, Ontario 

member that a rich suit is .suitable to 
precede 6n a, moderately hearty, j 
«ourse ; that a heavy main course 1 
Aould be followed by a light, salad 
and a delicate dessert, instead, for in- • 
stance, of serving mince pie and cheese , 
after a roast-beef course. 

Green corn prepared for soup, frit- 
ters or to scallop, will be much more 
delicate if one is careful either to cut 
just the top from the kernel, or to 
score the rows with a sharp knife and 
scrape out the pulp with the back of 
a knifo-blade, in.-?tead of cutting off the 
whole kernel and including a large 
proportion of the skin. 

S^eek originality iu using flavors and 
«easoning ; don’t be afraid to intro- 
duce to your family an old friend ia a 
new ckess of different seasonings. 
Variety, even in seasonings, may help 
tt) keep a fai-nily from getting into 
ruts. One cook sometimes puts a tiny 
dust of cinnamon and ginger into her 
hearty vegetable «soup ; they lend a 
unique, but subtle flavor. Venture some 
combinations whicli may not be as well j 
liked, but dare ! Cut loose from what 
one "likes best," and give the palate 
ft surprise party. 

To prepare new tinAvare for use, 
grease it weH wdth suet or lard and 
heat in the oven ; then washit in 
suds. This prevents it, from rusting 
and removes the taste so evident in 
foods cooked in new tinware. « 

To economize wdth gas, have all 
articles readj* for cooking before 
lighting tlie burners; extinguish the 
fire a few minutes before the food is 
entirely cooked ; enough heat will be 
retained in the cooking utensils to 
complete the process. Use the small 
burner, and small pans whenever you 
can. When baking put seA'OMal arti- 
cles in the oven instead oi just one, 
baked foods are tasty and whole- 

,save coal, shake tl»e cinders 
the grate thoroughly and put 
coal on the live coals ; when 
are burning briglilly you can 

f 
fresh 
tkesc 
put back any partly burned 
without putting out your fire. 

; New Blouses for Autumn Wear 
So far 

fail Wardrobe Suggestions 
D you know how to go about 

planning v^our new Fall wardrobe ? Or 
are you like many another woman, 
who buys helter-skelter, with no 
thought of what clothes she already 
possesses or what she intends to get 
later in the season ? In planning a 
nesv outfit for an^' special season, one 
should go about it syetomatically and 
take an inventory of all clothes al- 
ready on hand. Discard the impos- 
sible ones immediately ; give them 
away before they are too utterly out 
«f date to do some one some good. 
Keep only those for remodeling 
which you are sure will’repay elfort 
on j’our part or dressmaker's bills. 
Tlien (‘oneider the pre\'^iling color of 
^our left-over clothes and the fash- 
ionable colors predicted for the sea- 
son, and see if you cannot strike some 
iappy color combination to which 
jrou can adhere for the whole season, 
so that there will be no time when 
you are at a loss for a hat or coat 
because your color schemes do 'not 
combine. If you indulged last season 
in tans and putty colors and sand 
color, look to more \brown for this 
season, as the dark shades of brown 
promise great vogue. A black hat, 
«specially when they are wearing as 
much black velvet "as the fashion 
points to at present, is a wisô selec- 
tion for a first Fall hat, tie it can be 
worn with anything, ' any where, docs 
not tire one and admits of ret-rim- 
ming later On. It is an excellent plan 
to adhere to one color scheme as 
much as pos-sible all the tim.-, ?elect- 
ing, of course, the color best suited 
to your complexion and general ap- 
pearance. You can indulge your 
color ta.ste in evening dr<'««seo. where 
more variety is possible, because 

5 the blouses for morning 
w«iar are concerned, very much the 
same materials* will be used in the au- 
tumn as those whinh were word in the 

. early spring. The preference will still 
be given to heavyweight white wash- 
ing silks and other silken fabrics, 
showing very wide alterate strij>€.s in 
white and colors. Soft spun silks will 
also be used, as well as various mix- 
turesof silk and wool, while the 
styles will be of the siinplest and mo^t 
severe description, the smartest of all 
being those \vhich are literally tailor- 
made. Large pearl buttons will serve 
as a general rule to secure these silk 
blouses, all of Avhich are made to fasten 
in front. In fact,even m the case of the 
most elaborate blouses in lace and net, 
intended for smart occasions, ' the fas- 
tenings will never be found at the 
back, a delightful state of things upon 
which we may well congratulate our- 
selvM. 

Another distinct and welcome im- 
provement may be noted in the sleeves, 
which almost without exception are in- 
set at the shoulders, instead of being 
arranged with that loose Magyar ef- 
fect which has always been distinctly 
ungraceful and untidy. 

Comfort is still assured by the com- 
paratively large si/e i he anuK'j)(>s, 
but the improvement is quite wot;der- 
ful in the general effect of the l lomsc; 
if only because the line of the v' iist is 
once more in evidence. ^ 

Crepe de chine in ivory white and in 
very pale tones of pink and biscuit 
color will be employed for the leaking 
of afternoon blouses, adorned with 
lines of hemstitching and trimmed 
also in some instances with ij-sor- 
tions of Valenciennes or cluuy lace. 
Black and white «‘fi'octs will oontinue 
to be wry much in evidence, and some 
of the most successful of the new af- 
ternoon blouses are made in very fine 
black Chantilly lace. ! 

When you 
buy à range 
look for 
these features 

“Armco”(rust-resisting) ' 
iron body ; Seaii-Steel 
heat-resisting fi r e b o x 
linings ; a burnished top 
smooth and glossy, that 
needs only a rub with a 
soft cloth occasionally; 
an oven that you can 
wash, and so keep sweet 
and hygienic; and a re- 
liable oven thermometer 
that helps you bake. 

These and many more 
you’ll find ip. 

m"' M^Qarys 

The exclusive patented features of the Kootenay are fully 
described and pictured- in a dainty recipe booklet 
This booklet is free. If you read it, you will know all about the 
Kootenay, and will be able to appreciate its fine points when 
you personally inspect it in the store of your merchant. This 
is a great satisfaction. 

214 St. Catherine, West, Montreal. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1895. 

A course in a school so well and 
favorably known, aztd in a city like 
Montreal, wh^e the demand for young 
men and women is far in excess of the 
®^ppTy, offers great advantages. In- 
dividual day and evening instruction. 

Positions secured for a^l COMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. 

ANGUS CAZA, Prin. 

C.A SPENCER 
LIMITED, 

Eas«ern Townships Bank BuMdIng, 
Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS ; 
Birch 

Pine 
Basswood 

Spruce 
Hemlock 

Painting, Paperhanging, 
Graining. 

Fui'nitnre and Piano Polish- 
ing. Hardwood Floors and 
Other Renovations promptly 
attended to on application to 

W. HEI'îNESSEY, 
Main St. S., Alexandria 

SpeiiilYolirWion 
on the Cool Waters 
of the St. Lawrence 

The most delightful water 
voyage on the continent, cov- 
ering every point of interest 
on Lake Ontario and the pic- 
turesque St. Lawrence River. 

From Niagara Falls and 
Toronto — across the broad 
expanse of Lake Ontario — 
through that wonderland, the 
Thousand Islands—the thril- 
ling descent of the L«w- 
rence River Rapids to Can- 
ada’s metropolis, Montreal— 
thence t" quaint oH Quebec, 
with its formidable citadel 
and historic surroundings — 
Mni j-ay Bay, the famous sum- 
mer reiort — Tadousac, the 
first French settlement in 
Canada. 

Then up the Saguenay River 
Canyon, past Capes Trinity 
and Eternity and into the 
Laurentian Mountains. 

No other trip presents more 
interesting and enjoyable ex- 
periences. 

For full particulaqs apply to 
any local ticket offic.-:, or ad- 
dress : 

Passenger Department 

Canada Steamship 
lines, limited 

233 Victoria Sg. Montreal 

17-tl 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 

ALEX. M. ROBERTSON, 
Conv»yaiicer, 

Notary PubMe for Ontario, 
Commissioner Hi^'h Court of Joaties, 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee, 
Maxville, Ontario. 

ËiM!.>uiiüam 

Fill out the coupon and mail 
it to-d.i/ if interested in the 
purcha33 of a range.. 

McCLARY’S, London, Can. 
Please send FREE, a copy of booklet entitled “ The 

Kootenay Range and You." 

karys 

fc- 

. 1 ‘CO'!' 
Calaarv 

or S; 

Lrndon 
[ lowroal 

T „i„, X B. 
. afo 1 

Toronto 
Winnipeg 
Hamilton 

5^’'" uoon 

NAME. 

I ADDRESS. 

' i   

Sold by R. H. COWAN 

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 

Lowest Fares> Greatest Variety oi 
Routes, iaoluding the Transcontinental 
Line to Winnipeg or via the Great 
Lakes in Finest Steamships. 

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION. 

Round Trip Tickets to Weatem Can- 
ada via North Bay aiMl the Transoon- 
tinental Lina or via Chicago, on sala 
every Tuesday until October 26th, at 
very low fares. Tickets are good for 
two months. 

Alexandria-Montreal-Toronto. 
Trains leave Alexandria : 
10.10 a.m. daily, arrive Montreal 12 

noon, Toronto 5.45 p.m. 
4.50 D.m.. week days, arrive Mont- 

real 6.30 p.m. 
6.28 p.m. daily, arrive Montreal 8.15 

p.m. 
Parlor cars on aH train». 
Alexandria-New York-Boston; 
Leave Alexandria 6.28 p.m., daily. 

Through sleeping cars to New 
and close connections at Montreal fo 
Boston. 

For further particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 

Alexandria. 

M. MUNRO, 
Solicitor, 

Conveyancer, Notary Public, Etc., 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Money to Loan at Low Rates of i 
est. Mortgagee Purchased. 

./WARD R. TIFFANY, K.C., 
Barrister, Notary, Etc. 

Over News Office, Alexandria, Onl. 

GÜGO & HARKNESS, 
Barrister, Solicitors, Efe., 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt St>, CovnwnB 
Money to Loan. 

J. G. Harkness. 
G. I. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barrister, Solicitor, Ete., 

Opposite Post Office, 
Glengarrian Blodc, 

Alexandria, Oat. 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
Licensed Auetioneer 

For County of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Oaiaria 

MEDICAL 

DR. A. F. MCLAREN, 
Eye, Ear, NOM and Throat. 

Office Houra:-10 till 1, 2 tUl 4, 7 U 
Phone-1000. 

Office—390 Somerset Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LIVERY STABLE 
Stable»—St. Catherine Street Earn, 

Rear of Graad Union Hotel, \ 

Ardi. McMillan, Proprietor, 
AVaandria. Ontario. 

LOTS FOR SALE AT 

hNIH imiCllliTEIi STim 
THE NEW TOWNSITE ON THE 

GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
RAlfWAY. 

This place, located in the heafi of 
the best farming section in ibasteniOn- 
ntario, is bound to go ahead. Betten 
secure a lot now whi!^ pricee are low 
and terms easy. 

Good opening» for livery ' 1*nble, 
hotel, general store, blacksmith, and 
numerous other lines of businew* 

For particular» apply, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 

i-. 

. 
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Not LHiely a Session Until Utter 
New year’s g 

Ottawa, October — The Govern- 
ment, after looking \over the gen- 
eral political situation, is appar- 
ently again drifting towards another 
postponement of the decision to call 
Parliament early and follow a short 
session with a general election. A 
November session was contemplated 
to deal with questions of extra tax- 
ation and other immediate necessi- 
ties of the situation, including the 
'^mjcesaity" of getting either an ex- 
tension of tlu! life of the present 
Parliament for two years from next 
October or a plausible excuse 

• 

r.FOKGF JAM'S mRTHDAY. 

springing an election immediately, 1 
after Parliament Imd sat long enough 
to secure another full sessional in- i 
demnity for each member. In case 
the premature demand for an ex- | 
tension of Parliament’s constitutional j 
6ve-year term was not promptly i 
grantetf, an elfKîtion was to follow the ! 
short session. I 

It is realized now that this de- 
mand, if made this year with the 
Parliamentary term still having a 
year .or so to run, would be open to 
logical objection from the Opposi- 
tion, and the “plausible excuse” for 
an election would not bear close 
scrutiny by the electors. Moreover, 
the idea of holding an election at all 
under present political and war con- 
ditions looks less attractive to the 
Government the more conditions and 
prospects are analyzed. Consequent- 
ly the drift now is again towards an 
Indefinite postponement. 

According to the present indications, 
Parliament is not likely to be called 
Until danuary, and events thereafter 
will guide the ultimate decision as to 
an election. Work on reroofing the 
Senate chamber, which was held up 
for a .while, pending decision as to 
the date of the session, has now been 
ordered to go alidad. The jol5 took 
two months for the Commons cham- 
ber, and will probably take fully as 
long for the Senate. It looks, there- 
fore, as if the Government had de- 
cided that the session will not open 
until after the New Year. 

Humorist a^id Publicity Man Ban- 

queted at Montreal. 

The sixty-fifth birthday df George 
H. Ham, of the C. P. R., was cele- 
brated at the Place Viger Hotel, 
Montreal, on August 24th, with a 
complimentary banquet at which 
many prominent railroad men and 
newspaper men from Montreal and 
elsewhere were present. Mr. Ham 
incidentally told the guests that ex- 
actly one-bal of his life had been 

^ spent in the service of the C. P. R. 
I He remembered how, when he took 
* service with the company, his salary 
! was $75 r-r month—and an expense 

for * account. Since those days the com- 

FLAHERTÏ OFF AGAIN. 

Two Ways of Llvinq 

ds have been follow- j 
B attempted. Eaily i 

A hard-working corngrower proudly 
announced this fall that he had achiev- 
ed his life’s ambition and now owned 
eight 80-acre farms, one for each of 
his childrens It has meant a long hard 
grind for man and wife, boys andgbls 
No special method 
•d, no short cuts 
and late in the fields this man and bis 
family have toiled. The promise of a 
farm has kept each boy and giil at 
home to help earn it. There been 
no luxuries and few of the usual plea- 
sures. Papers and books have been 
avoided, for their perusal would waste 
time. The common school educati->n 
has been cut as short as the law al- 
lowed. Of course not one of the chil- 
dren has gone to college. But each 
has a farm.' 

Not far away a brother lives with 
1ÛS family of three cTiildren. He owns 
only four 80-acre tracts. He does not 
care for more. He has built a modern 
house. His famiij- has books, papers, 
music and educational advantages. His 
wife is not expected to act second lieu- 
tenant to drive the work of the. farm; 
she has the time and inclination to be 
queen of his household. Her husband 
has been faithful to his farm duties, 
but has not been a slave to the farm. 
He has spent some time entertaining 
through all these years the girl of his 
choice. Thev have been very happy. 
They have prepared their children to 
take care of themselves and make their 
own way if necessary, and to enjoy 
life aiB they go along. Incidentally 
each child will have a farm, but there 
are only four farms for the family in- 
stead of eight. 

Bach man has had the success he 
sought, but the standàrd set was very 
different. One .reared a family of hard- 
working money-savers ; the other rear- 
ed a family of industrious children, 
with capacity to spend money wisely 
as well as make it, and so secure, the 
greater measure of culture and enjoy- 
mràt which civilization affords. These 
children in the home where they have 
reallv lived day by day, instead of 
merely hoping to live after the money 
has been made, experience happiness 
which their cousins will never know. 

There is many a weTl-meaning father 
who has too keen a hunger for land. 
Less land and more life would be bet- 
ter for the children. It often has be*«i 

pany had grown to be what he con- 
sidered the greatest transportation 
company in the world. The olden 
days were productive of big men, but 
he was happy to say that the present 
was producing; men worthy to fill 
their positions. Looking forward 
only tw;,en-ty-five years into the future, 
“thore is no man who dare imagine 
what the company may become.” The 
speeches wei short, and the banquet 
rather a family birthday party than 
a formal function. 

The following verses, written 
twelve years ago by Neil Munro, the 
British novelist and Journalist, then 
on a visit to this country, were print- 
ed on the menu for the first time in 
Canada: 

How Laughter Came to Canada. 
The Lord, one day, in a happy mood 
Made Canada—mount and plain and 

wood, I 
The sounding cataract and the lake j 
On whose blue borders tfie poplars 

shake. ^ 
“ *Tis good,” said the Lord and 

took His rest, 
But soon in His wilderness f^t op- 

prest. / 

Blest He the wood, then, with bird 
and beast. 

With thunder of hooves he filled the 
west. 

Set the Red'Man forth on a generous 
trail, 

“Be glad” He commanded—without 
avail, 

For the Indian sulked in a dread 
surmise, 

'And something was wanting In 
God’s eyes. 

At a breath the buffalo ceased to .be, 
The fire died down In the brave's 

tepee, 
White men ploughed over the prairie 

flowers, 
Smiling not even in leisure hours. 

For their minds were on foolish fu- 
tilities set. 

And God saw something was want- 
t Ing yet. 

Long thought the Lord, and one 
bright day 

He made Him a man of His spit and 
clay, ^ 

And set him forth in the sun to dry 
In a place where waters went rippling 

by. 
Said the Lord, “Be laughter wher- 

ever you are, 
Stand forth, George Ham, of the 

C. P. R.” 

So wherever the C.P.R. lines run. 
From Montreal to the setting sun. 
If there be folk who are tired and sad 

Canadian Explorer Makes Anodicr 
Mysterious Journey. 

Mr. R. J. Flaherty, of Toronto, the 
explorer, who last year re-discovored 
the long-lost islands in Hudson’s 
Bay, originally charted by licudiik 
Hudson, has again left for the scene 
of his discovery. Mysterious hidden 
wealth of unknowa proportions is 
believed to be the cause of this new ' 
expedition. 

At the time of Mr. Flaherty’s re- j 
turn to Toronto last spring, it was 
rumored that a hurried return would \ 
be made to the islands, but con- i 
cerning this neitheî* Mr. Flaherty 1 
nor any of the members of his party | 
would say anything. Their chief con- ! 
cern seemed to be the condensation 1 
to reasonable length of the thousands ! 
of feet of film showing various inter- 
esting scenes from Esquimaux life, ' 
and the difficulties and hardships en- | 
countered by the party of explorers. ; 

Tet on Saturday night last Mr. 
Flaherty suddenly and quietly de- i 
parted for the north, and it is said 
that ,he was preceded some time ago 
by tlie major portion of his party, as 
weU as by a shipload of provisions 
and paraphanalia which left for Hud- 
son's Bay about the beginning of 
July. 

Mr. Flaherty's various trips of ex- 
ploration to Hudson’s Hay have 
been in the interests of Sir Wil- 
liam Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
Mann. Mr. Lewis Lukes, assistant to 
the president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, is in immediate 
charge of this line of enterprise on 
the part of the two railroad mag- 
nates. 

Mr; Lukes, approached by a re- 
porter, begged, under the plea of 
business, to be excused from discuss- 
ing the matter for the present. 

It is understood -that Mr. Flah-* 
erty’s discoveries on these islands, 
which have been lost to civilization 
since the days of, that intrepid 
seventeenth century explorer, Hen- 
drik Hudson, include mineral de- 
posits of promising proportions, 
whether gold, silver, or some lesser 
metal, it Is impossible to say. 

That the find is considered a valu- 
, able one, however, is shown by the 

aura of mystery which seems to sur- 
round the outfitting and departure 

I of the latest expedition; the sparse- 
‘ ness of detail in Mr. Flaherty’s de- 

scription of the islands; the fact 
1 that his story of'the discovery was 
■ not made public until some time 
I after his return to civilization; the 
I secrecy maintained concerning his 
! future plans; and, last of all, by the 
j facts that Mr. Lukes, when seen over 

a month ago, preferred that mention 
of the expedition be withhheld from 
publication until after Mr. Flah- 
erty had left. 

J Seemingly, the “feathered Esqui- 
maux,” whom Mr. Flaherty found 

I to be the sole human inhabitants of 
the islands, are not the only attracr 

t tion of this almost unknown land. 
The discovery of‘the islands was 

made in a nonchalant sort of way. 
Mr. Flaherty’s expedition literally 
“stumbled upon them” in the night; 
the ship, finding selid land beneath 
her prow, decided to stop. Dawn 
showed the explorers a barren, un- 
attractive landscape, formed aunost 
wholly of rock. The result of nir. 

POLLY’S 
ALGONQtIN RELICS. OLD ;-:i K GONE. 

Was Great, but 
Drove One Man to 

Drink. 

How a Little Girl Got a Holidav 

All For Her Very Own. 

V 

H 
E had been gaziug long and ear^ 

nestly at the rows of turkeys 
banging from the hooks of a 
stand in Washington market, 

and the poultryman began to eye him 
suspiciously. He did not look like a 
thief, the mild look in his eye denoting 
anything but the gleam of acquisition. 
Still, his actions were not calculated 
to inspire confidence. 

Every now and then he would walk 
up to the rack and feel a gobbler’s 
breastbone, then stand off and take 
a side look at the fowl, moving aroilud 
presenty and gazing at It from the oth- 
er side. In this way he would admire 
It from all points of view and >?eemed 
to derive Immense satisfaction from 
the observation. 

The poultrj’man was fast becoming 
nervous over these strange proceed- 
ings, and to put an end to his anxiety 
as to the man’s intentions be approach- 
ed him and asked: 

“WeU, sir, what can I do for you?’’ 
The man started and for a moment 

S 
nCH a funny little roly poly Roi 

ly as she was. with her big 
china blue eyes, that were for 
ever seeing something to won 

der about, and her round, red cheeks, 
that always grew nedder when any- 
body spoke to her. and her i-rtukiy 
flaxen bair, that never would stay in 
place. Such a queei dumpling ot a 
Polly: 

All the same, she liked nice things t»» 
eat as well as any one could, and 
when once upon a time somebody gav»- 
her the measles Just in season toi 
Thanksgiving day she ten dreadfn 
about It and cried as hard as she Kue\\ 
how because she couldn't imve any 
turkey nor pudding nor mince pie toi 
dinner—nothing at all but oatmeii 
gruel. 

But crying didn’t help the measles a 
mite, as, of course. I’oiiy kuew ii 
wouldn’t. But she couldn t have help 
ed crying if she wanted to. and <IJ' 

didn’t want to. 
“Most anybody 'd cried, l WOUKIU \ 

wonder,” she said a day or two after 
when the measles had begun to g-> 

appeared to be disconcerted; but, recov- $ away again, “not to have a nine oi any 
erlng himself somewhat, he blushlngly 
stammered: 

“"Why, you see. I don’t quite know 
yet” 

“Well, it's about time you did.” gniff- 
ly replied the poultryman. 

“Ye-yes—I suppose so, but I don’t 
I want to get a turkey, but I want to 
be quite sure of uiy ground before I 
proceed.” 

The poultryman looked at him still 
more suspiciously 

“I dare say you will think me a lit- 
tle peculiar,” continued the stranger, 
“but the fact is my w’lfe is not very 
well, and she has sent me to buy the 

They will welcome George, the peren- ! the composition on 
niai lad this rock, Mr. Flaherty aas still to 

Rex — true King ot i Georgius Rex — true King 
Smiles, ' 

Who carries laughter ten thousand 
miles. 

Banking Growth. 
A striking Illustration of the flnan- 1 .. .   

dal progress throughout the two tur-bearing animals on 
older provinces ot the Dominion dur- mods.   

make public. 
The now famous feathered. Esqui- 

maux, V. hose apparel consists of the 
tanned skins of the eiderduek, un- 
like that of any tribe of Esquimaux 
previously known, are so clad, stated 
Mr. Flaherty, because of the alisence 

the- Is- 

ing recent years, with respect to 
banking facilities, is graphically 
shown in a new addition of a Bank 
Map of Ontario and Quebec which has 
recently been issued by the Depart- 
ment ot the Interior at Ottawa. Ac- 
cording to' the information which has 
been Incorporàtéd in the pÜDlicàtion, 
the number of branches in operation 
In 19*1, the first year for which 
statistics ot this nature .are given, 
totalled approximately 6.00, in com- 
parison with 2,000 at.the present 
time. Thlstinterestlng compilation ot 
current banking information is valu- 

j aWe also as a Railway Map, showing 
as it does, the location on the various 
main and Laa^h lines, ot all towns 
and cities. Tills, together with other 
general information, makes the pub- 
lication very useful for reference pur- 
poses. 

A Canadian Soldier Poet. 
  —   Patrick MacOill, peet and realistic 

wisely suggested that what some men | novelist, now fighting at the front, is 
need is more working capital and less 
idle or half-we4red land. They eould 
well afford to sell a quarter or more 
and with the proceeds improve and 
develop the rest. 

Kirk Hill Store 
KIRK HILL, ONT. 

A Full Line of General’ 
Merchandise, all fresh 

and up-tc-date. 

OUR LINE OF 

BINHER TWINE 
CANNOT BE BEATEN 

Anywhere, either for quality or price. 

You will make a mistake if you do 

not see us before ordering. 

All phone orders in by 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays will be delivered within 3 

^ miles on that day. 

W. A. DEWAR 
General Merchant, Kirk Hill 

believed to have a rival in a Cana- 
dian soldier in the regular army, 
named John T. Qurnett, quartermas- 
ter-sergeant, who was born at To- 
ronto and cams to the British Isles 
more than 25 years ago. There is a 
very fine appreciation of Gurnett and 
his work in the Millgate Monthly, but 
the writer rather slipped up when he 
claimed Arizona for Canada, unless 
the poet-soldier, who is said to be 
clairvoyant, foresees thsrt Canada is 
to add to her possessions in this wise. 

A Modem Inconvenience. 
The qjifortunate French-Canadlan 

who wrote the following amusing let- 
ter must have been puzzled to know 
why a telephone should be called a 
labor saving contrivance. The read- 
er cannot help* wondering whether 
the “aglnt" was “able for tole him” 
why it is generally so considered. 

“August 1st, 1914. 
“Mr. Aglnt Teletoue Co. 

“Dear Mr. Aglnt. I spose you 
don’t forget mak som contract wid 
me for teiefone on my houses resid- 
ence. You tole to me if I get som of 
you teiefone, she’s goin help my biz- 
nesB. Dose teiefone is de only ones 
aroun my houses, and mos all de 
nabor lak for use heem. So many 
peoples call up for ax nie for go tole 
somebody he want tor spoke to It, I 
dont was have no times for do some- 
tin else. I have so many erran for do 
sine I get does teiefone 1 dont have 
tarn for ten my own bizness. De 
nodder nite de teiefone was ring and 
somsboddies was say tor go tole Mr. 
Brown for come spoke on teiefone, 
I start for hunt Mr, Brown, an I fall 
downstairs, broke my legs, an brake 
it eut de front doors glass. My axi- 
dent and de front door damage is add 
up 2123 and 67 «eut. If you can for 
tole to me how much dose teiefone is 
help me I keep dose contract. If you 
dont was be able for tole me, I golu 

' broke de contract. 
“ans. La Croix Fecto.’’ 

Aeroplanes From Newfoundland 
Gov. Davidson at a recent meeting 

of the Newfoundland Patriotic As- 
sociation announced that the cam- 
paign launched for the presentation 
of two aeroplanes from Newfound- 
land at a cost of ?11,000 each, has 
resulted In subscriptions tor one week 
of over $14,000. He also stated that 
William, Harry, and Robert Reid, 
three brothers composing the Reid 
Newfoundland Company, owners of 
the railway system, were contributing 
three aeroplanes on their own ac- 
count. This will make five aero- 
planes from Newfoundland to date. 

British Trawlers Of N. B. 
British trawlers are fishing o;f the 

New Brunswick coast. ' One Grimsby 
boat reported that in two weeks fish- 
ing near Capg Tormentine 295,000 
pounds of fish had been caught, and 
that 155,000 pounds of the total had 
been taken from the water infive 
days. The same vessel grounded on 
a reef, and was compelled to dis- 
charge cargo and fuel before abe 
would float. 

Fish Culture. 

Artificial fish culture 1s a necessity 
in connection with some ot Canada’s 
bést food and game fishes. This is 
due in the first place to over-fishing. 
Then many of the feeding and 
spawning grounds in the lakes and 
rivers have been ruined by the care- 
less deposition of Industrial and 
other wastes. These conditions apply 
with especial force to such dako 
species as the whiteflsh, one of the 
finest of the food fishes. In 1915, ap- 
proximately 281 million whitefish fry 
were distributed in the Great Hakes. 
During the present season three new 
hatcheries are in operation. One of 
these, situated near Kenora, Ontario, 
was designed tor the propagation of 
whitefish and has a capacity of 7 0 
million eggs. A second, at Thurlow, 
near Belleville, Ontario, replaces a 
smaller one that had been In opera- 
tion In former years' at Newcastle. 
It will accommodate eight million 
salmon trout and over 60 million 
whiteflsh, and the third, in Qu’Ap- 
pelle Park, has a capacity of 50 mil- 
lion eggs. 

glskl ^ 

HK EXAMINED THE TIP OP THE TOSOUIt. 

turkey for our Thanksgiving dinner. 
Now, 1 never bought a turkey in my 
life, and I don’t want to make a mis- 
take in it I have full instructions 
from my wife, but still it requires 
great care to carry them oqt.” 

“Oh, if that’s all,” said the poultry- 
man, reassured, *T will help you out” 

“You wülî” asked the man eagerly. 
“With pleasurô. What’s the matter 

with this one?” And he took down a 
turkey and held It up to view. 

“Does his breast move In or out un- 
der pressure?” .asked the purchaser 
doubtfully. 

“Try it for yourself.” 
*Tt seems flexible,” said the man^ 

glngerty pressing his fingers tH>on the 
part mentioned. “You kfiow, my wife 
Is a great Judge of these things, and 
•be told me aH about it Now about 
the color of the legs. They shouid be 
ptwply blue, with Just a tinge of gray.” 

“Well, there they are. You couldn’t 
get anything nearer the description 
unless we painted them for you” • 

“No, no. I don’t want ’em painted. 
She said the color should be uatnraL 
Now about the flesh. I want topinefi 
that and see that It Is elastic.” 

“Well, pinch,” said the dealer. 
The purchaser pinched and pinched 

nurtfl there was not an Inch of the bird 
not fairly covered. Then- he gave a 
sigh of satisfaction. 

‘TJhat seems all right But there’s 
one thing more—the wings. You don’t 
mind my twisting them according to 
my wife’s instructions? She caUs 
that the crowning test of tenderness.” 
And he delicately turned them around 
as he would the knob of a door. This 
done, he opened the beak and looked 
into the mouth, devoting considerable 
time to a minute examination of the 
Bp of the tongue. Finally he announc- 
ed his saüstactloa, paid for the turkey 
and started off with Ifi 

He reached the door, then suddenly 
turned. 

“Great heavens! I forgot to exam- 
ine the flexibility of the spur, and 
without being backed by that all other 
tests are useless.” 

But the poultryman had vanished 
Into a nearby saloon and at that mo- 
ment was engaged in toning up his 
nerves for the next customer.—New 
York Herald. 

Thanksgiving foi dinner not aii,\ pie 
not any cra-nb’ry sauce, not uu.v up 
de-ar!” 

“Well, well.” said I’ollys cmubei 
laughing. “1 gu'ess well nave to nav. 
another rhanksglvtug day right utl 

”Oh. can we? " cried Polly. orialiP u 
ing up. ; 

“Not unless the governor sa.vs so 
answered her father, with a twinkle 
“The governor makes Thaoksgiviua 
days, Polyanthus.” 

“Where does he live?" asked Poll.i 
with an earnestness that was funii.t 
Everybody laughed 

“At the capital," said Polly’s, Dncle 
Ben Davis. "Do yon know where 
that is?” 

“1 guess I do,” said Polly, and sh 
asked no more questions. 

But what do you guess this funii,' 
Polly did? By and by, when she fell 
quite like herself again, she borrowed 
pencil and paper and shut bersplf up 
ID her own little room and wrote a 
letter that looked a little queer, tls 
true, but stlU made her wishes known 

DeRe MlsTeR GUV.NER. will .vUu 
PLeAs® Make AnoTHeR THANKSGIi 
ING DAT be Caws 1 haD THE MEF.SI.ES 
the LAst One. Polly Plnkham 

Then she folded the letter and put It 
in an envelope and sealed It and took 
2 cents out of her bank for the post 
age and ran away as fast as shd could 
mn. 

Mr. Willey kept the postoftlce. 'aiid 
if he himself 6ad been beliind tie 
glas.s boxes that day 1 don’t iiellevc 
Polly’s letter would ever liave -ou 
out of TlnUerville ■ But .Mr A'i'ie','- 
nlece was there. Plie read lUe add'i's- 
OD the envelope I’oll.v handed )u eir. 
her eyes danced. It looked su fuou,' 

Mteter GuvNKR. ai the «.'AlMTi-l-- 

One or two qn(»stions hrou"ht onrt:» 
whole story. 

“The goverupr shall have yuui 
ter, Polly.” roguish Mis»» Molly s:th! 
as she stamped it and postmarkvd ir. 

And so he did. for. not quite u weeii 
la.ter. a letter on me in the l•^nll fvn 
Polly—a great white letter with u ph- 
tore in one corner that made Polly - 
father open hl.s eyes. 

“Why, it’s the state’s annsî” said h-* 
"Wbat under the snn” - 

But I think he suspected. Oh. bow 
re^ Polly cheeks were and bow her 
Bm^ll fingers trembled when she tore 
open her letter! It was printed sotha: 
she could read it herself, all but the 
long words: ** 

Dear Miss Polly—Your Letter received i 
»Tn very sorry you were so ill as not t>> b- 
able to eat any Thanksgiving dinner h 
was quite too bad. 1 hereh.v appoint n 
8j>ecial Thanksgiving day for you—ne?:: 
^ursâay, Dec. which l trust ma.r inr 
kept with due form. Your frlenil HIVI 

WellWlsher. ANDREW COLBURN 
**Oh, oh. ohr* said I’olly. hopfiing on 

one foot. “Will you. mother? Oh 
mother, will you? I wrote to him 
self. Ob. ru) so. glad!” 

“Did you everf* cried l*olly’s mot!) 
er. “Why. Polly Plnkham!” But I'oi 
)y*8 father slapped hh* knee niuJ 
laughed. 

“Good for Governor Colburn! t’li 
TOte for him as long as he wants a 
rote. And Polly shall have a spet-lai 
Thanksgiving worth telling of. so she 
shall r 

And so she did have, the vesy best 
she ever-remembered.-A. C. Stoddard 
In Youth’s Companion. 

Fresh Material for Our Knowledge of ^ 
1 a Great People. j 
I How many of us who follow the , 
1 progress of excavations in the old j 
j world realize that we also in the new | 

search with pick and spade for ro- I 
cords of ancient men and vanished ^ 

I civilization»? The latest incident in ' 
i this quest is the discovery of over a 

thousand relics at the Indian eamp 
near Lake Owasco, revealing the 
eastence of a hitherto unknown tribe 
of Algonquins, and yielding fresh ma- 
terial for our knowledge of one of 
the most interesting peoples with 
whom ethnologists ever busied them- 
seZves. 

The Algonquins once occupied the 
whole of the soil ove’* the entire At- 
fentic coast. between Cape Fear and 
Cape Hatteras, their northern limit 
reaching far into Labrador and along 
the shores of Hudson Bay, The first 
British settlers found Algonquins 
bunting and fishing along the coasts. 
Jacques Cartier was greeted by Al- 
gonquins as his vessel passed up the 
St. Lawrence. They were Algonquins, 
the historian reminds us, who waged 
war against our own Canadian pion- 
eers. 

Such a people, with a physique, the 
anthropologists tell us, fully up to 
the average of the best developed 
European nations and with men to 
lead them of the caliber of Tecumaeh, 
Pontiac, and Philip, seemed to be de- 
stined also by numbers to hold their 
own on this continent! In a legend 
that originated with Pontiac the 
great spirit is represented as com- 
missioning them to “wipe the Eng- 
lish from the face of the earth.” But 

j they entangled themselves in confed- 
I eracies and underwent,the slow attri- 
I tion of tribal wars. Their dream of 
I making headway against the invader 

led them into alliances with him; 
making their last appearance at the 
battle of Tippecanoe in 1812, against 
the United States. 

This once populous stock now 
numbers only 50,000 in Canada. 

THIRSTING FOR KNOWLEDGE. 

A Sample of What the Editor Has to 
Face Regularly. 

Those unacquainted with the rou- 
tine of a newspaper office have little 
idea of the letters and telephone calls 
which come to an editor’s desk with 
requests for all sorts of inforniation.. 
The mo»t frequent purpose of these 
inquiries is the deciding of bets, and 
the harassed journalist is expected to 
BtaxMl and deliver authoritative and 
accurate information on every con- 
e^vable subject, ranging from the 
age of John L. Sullivan or the date 
o< the Birchall murder to the pro- 
ceedings of the Diet of Worms or the 
translation of a Sanscrit word. As 
a close second to the man who backs 
his opinion with his money comes the 
lifgenuous youth of either sex who 
has been deputed to uphold one side 
of a debate, and the editor is asked 
to furnish a full list of authorities 
on the chosen subject, or even to 
draft a line of argument which will 
floor the opposing side. The follow- 
ing letter, received in the office of a 
Montreal newspaper, is a sample of 
the quaint and unconscious effrontery 
of these seekers after knowledge. 

(“To the Editor,—As ^ reader, 
would you be kind enough, to send 
me a description of ‘The Deserted 
Village’ and also the description of a 
‘Dingy C .irtroom.’ In doing so 
you wiir be doing me a great favor, 
as I am very much interested in this 
matte-r, which is helping me along in 
my school studies. Will you see that 
this is forward me by Saturday morn- 
ing.” 

.Sir Cba.Ics B ii.hci* do Ram hciwill» 
Desix ‘ h roiu .Aac.eut Regime 
Sir Cîiarlcs Eugene Boucher de 

Boucherville, who died a few days 
ago, was one of Canadals most prom- 
inent Barli-amentarians and states- 
men. He was tne uiuest member in 
the upper House, and was the last 
of the aual representatives, holding a 
seat in the Legislative Council ol 
Quebec as well as in the Senate. He 
was Knighte ’ June, 1914. He oc- 
cupied the Speaker’s chair of the Que- 
bec Legislature, 1867-73, and was 
twice Premier of the Province, the 
first time in 1874 and again in 1891, 
holding the position the last time for 
one year. 

He was regarded as the GranA 
Old Man of Quebec. Of dignified 
presence, tall, slim, and graceful, iM 
was a familiar figure on Parliameat 
Hill at Ottawa, where he was oftett 
to be seen strolling with a cane iB 
his fingers when the House was in 
session. He seldom spoke In thd 
House, but whenever he gave utte^ 
ance to his views on any question iM 
was listened to with interest and kli 
statements were generally effecUfi^ 
In his best days he was known aM 
“the flghtwig Doctor,” and was 
garded for years as the champion ofl 
the Ultramontane wing of the Conseil* 
vative party. 

In private life he had until receoit 
years, so far as his sessional dutiM 
would allow, lived the life of a retir* 
ed country gentleman at his seignor- 
ial home at Boucherville, on UM 
south bank of the St. Lawrence, a 
few miles below Montreal, and there 
with his old political friends he loved 
to chat over the doings of old times 
and of the eminent men who figured 
in them. During the past few yean 
he made his home in the city of Mont- 
real. 

JËe was born at Boucherville May 
4, 1822, pursued his medical coujse, 
and obtained his .degrees at Paris 
University, and for many years thcre- 

, after practises his profession in the 
district between the St. Lawrence and 
Richelieu Rivers. His name first ap- 

I pears in the public records of tne 
Canadian Assembly, to which he \.as 

I elected in 1861, retaining his seat up 
to Confederation. The Senator be- 
longed to one of the oldest l'R....iies 
In French Canada, being desc -i.àod 
from Lieut.-General Pierre Bcu.aer, 
Sieur de Grosbois, who became Gov- 
ernor of Three Rivers in 1653, aaJ 
was also Grand Seneschal of 
France. 

Past Neglect of Forests. 
The future forest indi^stries which 

are almost #he only industries pos- 
sible an three-fifths of the area of 
Eastern Canada, must be supported 
by the timber gi»wn on the logged- 
over and burned-over non-agricultu- 
ral lands. Looking at these lands we' 
should see, not wastes, bolding no 

«promise for the future, but produc- 
Gve lands, needing only protection 
from fire to enable them to support 
logging carols, pulp mills, rural and 
Industrial cornmunities of a type 
which has done much for Canada. If 
the yophg forest growth on the non- 
agrlcultural lands of Eastern Canada 
^ad been protected from fire duriag 
the past twenty years, railways 
^ould not now be importing railway. 
Hee; and saw mills in Western On- 
%rio, each the «entre of a thriving 
community, would now be supplying 
the markets with lumber, wMch, be- 
cause of lack of forest prqtectioii in 
the ÿ&st, is being supplied from 
Bifltlsk Columbî?*^and the United 
States.-—H.R.M. 

A Retort in Kind. 
Victor Ross, financial editor of The 

Toronto Globe, and one of the most 
popular newspaper men in Canada, H 
noted among his friends and ac- 
quaintances for a bubbling of humor 
that makes itself felt even in the 
most depressing circumstances. Vic’s 
middle name is Optimist. He can 
smile as he suffers. And he does. 

In the last few years he has had. 
more than his share of suffering. He 
was in the automobile accident in 
which R. A. Smith, the Toronto finan- 
cier, lost his life. Ross came out of it 

^ with a badly injured leg. -There weré 
I months and months of hospital treat- 
j ment and several operations. At last 
I he got around with the aid of canes, 
S Recently he hurt it agaii. Back to 
( the hospital. More operations. HeTI 
' probably be on his back until Octo- 
! ber. But for every one of his friends. 
! who calls to see him he has a .jest and 
I a smile. 
I «They say that one of the surgeons 
* who operated on him originally called 
’ to see him lately. Ross had never 
i met him, and as he was under the 
1 anaesthetic when the surgeon worked 

on him, they had not beén formally 
I introduced. 
^ “Seems to me that* when I saw you 
f last you were a trifle cool towards 

me,” j‘^’':ed the surgeon as the mea 
i shopk hands. 

•Vic’s eyes twinkled and a smBs 
chased itself over his face as he 
plied: 

‘T rather think that it was you 
who cut mel”—Canadian Courier. 

Thanksgiving Among the Qreeke. 
The Greeks held the grandest feast 

of all the year in honor of Demeter, 
the goddess of the harvest, and the 
Romans, who borrowed most of their 
customs from the Grecians, also held a 
grand célébration in honor of the samu 
goddess, whose name they changed 
to Ceres. They went In long procès 
sions to the fields, where they engaged 
ID rustic sports and frowned all of 
their household gods with flowers 
Both of these feasts were held in Sep 

tember. 

Ships Back. 
©ne eiffict of the war on Canadian 

seaports is that the wmdjammers 
bave come back. When steam came 
the big »^I-ii« shii^ were gradually 
sAnt to the gi^arveyard where they 
vested, an the mud. Not for several 
^ars-has a sailing vessel slipped up 

St.'Lawrence to berth here with 
a cargo or to load one. But war 
Ranged the face of things at sea as 

as on shore. So the four mast- 
erf have come back, and the square 
rigged barque is seen in port once 
more. The Calumet came in to Mont- 
real Recently with a huge load of mo- 
lasses from the Barbudoes and the 
Pelican with supplies from London 
for the Hudson Bay Company. Others 
are to'follow in the track of these 
sailing crah and the return of the 
pioneer ship is predicted in Montreal 
harbor—even by the ola salts who 
love the steamers v/hich slip over the 
ocean in a little more than a week. 

Well-known Mason. 
8. A, Luke, of Ottawa, Grand Mas- 

ter of Ontario Masons, is one of the 
capital’s leading merchants and U 
one of the best known Masons in 
Itorth America, having been an active 
member of the craft for many years. 
When the Grand Lodge met here two 
years ago he was chosen Deputy 
Grand Master of Ontario, and Just 
prior to that was elected a member ot 
the Royal Order of Scotland and 334 
Thrice Puissant Master of the Lodg» 
of Perfection Scotland Rite and SO^P- 
ereign of Rose Croix. He is also a 
member of the Supreme Council of 
the Scottish Rite of the Dominion of 
Canada. 

For several years Mr. Luke hso 
been on the Board of General Pur- 
poses of the Grand Lodge of Canada 
A. F. & A. M. in his new position os 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of 
Ontario he is head of about 56,0#§ 
Masons, more than half of the total 
number in all Canada. 

The Boarding House Poet. 
And when the mistress cometh for my 

Pray that tn wrath 1 may not be too 

And. since the turkey long the board baa 
j graced, 
' Urge her, for heaven’s .sake, to stop the 
I hash! 

THANKSGIVING. 
Come forth, come forth, to the 

board 
As our sires were wont In the 
I of old; 
ihe reapers are home with their har- 

vest hoard, 
The herds have hied to their wintry 

fold. 
And the cullers of fruit our vaults 

have etored 
With the wealth of the orchard*# 

fralght of gold. 
_ —Hannah £. Q. Arty* 

‘ Enjoying Their Rest, 
' Some of the Canadian soldiers now 

in convalescent homes in England 
' are enjoying the treat of a coualzy 

life. One writes: ‘^This place is M- 
I chantment itself, and. the weather 
I has been of the best during the past 
^ week. I can drink in all the beauty 
' of this charming spot in this, fl&e 
: weather, after a year’s starvation ai 
' everything beautiful.” 
' This is a point of view that migbX 
■ not occur to most i>eopIe, te., that 
I the soldiers, many of them, base 

missed greatly what is beautifiU an4 
, delicate in life. It is one or the 
{ minor trials of the war. 

Stopped Game to Sec Duel, 
In a letter to W. P. Nlcklo, M.P., 

Lieut.-Col. A. PJ. Rcss, commanding 
No. 1 Field Ambulance, de.'scribes a 
thrilling incident which occurred 
while Canadian soldiers, including 
some of his own corps, were playing 
baseball. Two aeroplanes, one 
P’rench and the other German, sud- 
denly appeared overhead and began a 
lively battle, which ended in a draw. 
The baseball game was stopped while 
the air light was in progress. 

Three Brothers Join. 
Thi*ee brothers, all missionaries 1B 

Canada, who originally went frosk 
Leeds, are returning to serve wi& 
the forces. They are Rev. Geor©t 
Turner, of Medicine Hat; Rev. JohB 
Tui:ner, now in the 56th BattaUuli^ 
and Rev. Thomas Turner, Southsts 
Alberta, formerly of Exeter, EnglaaiA. 

Mrs. George Turner, formerly a 
Burse in Leeds, is also returning for 
army medical work. 

y 
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AUCTION SALES. 
Auction sales are livening up. 

•ult the îsews if you wa^it to 
4ibo\il the sales. 

C-in- 

J.\RS OF 
FRUIT COIJ.ECTED. 

St. Catherines, Ont., October 9. — 
The St. ('atherlues Canadian Club’s 
campaign closed last night with a 
total of quart jars of fruit, 
nearly all poaches, canned for Can- 
adian soldiers in liospitals of England 
and on the Continent. 

OKLV ONE DOLLAR. 
Its only a dollar, but it means a 

good deal to The News if hundreds are 
*Iow in paying that on their feubscrip- 
tion. 

Âin^ï.ES FOR SOJ.DIERS. 
The Ontario Department of Ag- 

ricrillurc has J»eiit *200 boxes of ap- 
ples as a lirst consignment to the 
Canadian ho.spil al.s in England. The' 
plan is tu seiïd consignments from time 
to lime as trausportation arrange- 
menta are suitabl*. At Last 5,000 boxes 
will be eventually sent. 

COLN'J'IKS’ COUNCIL. 
I'he Fall session of the Counties^ 

Council will convene in the Court 
House, Cornwall, early next week.This 
will ' be a golden opportunity for a 
patriotic member of that body to 
bring to a head the necessity of a 
generous vote to tht Patriotic Fund. 
Who will take the initiative ? 

AN UNREASONABLE REQUEST. 
Will someone give us a logical rea- 

son why a newspaper should give 
away its advertising space any more 
than a merchant his goods. We have 
never yet heard of any logical reason 

•where a merchant is aAed once 
lor free goods, a newspaper is asked 
a thousand times for free advertising. 

A SUGHT LWLUOVKIIENT NOTED. 
His many friends were pleased to 

learn on Thursday morning, that Mr. 
Stanley Sheph^nl, son of our esteemed 
townsman, Mr. G. W. Shepherd, show- 
ed evidence of a decided improvement. 
It is to be hoped that the improve- 
ment will be' of a permanent character, 
and that Mr. Shepherd will continue 
to mend steadily from now onv/ards. 

TH1‘. RED CROSS APPEAL. 
To give effect to the appeal by the 

Lieut.-Governor of Ontario on behalf 
of tills fund a public meeting will be 
held tonight (Friday) at 8 o'clock at 
the Town Hall, and it is hoped a large 
numlier will attend in order to arrange 
details for the collection of funds for 
the oollet/tiou of funds for this worthy 
cause. 

FOR SENDING BOXES 
TO SOLDIERS. 

Anyone desiring to send lioxes to 
soldiers in the trenches should follow 
these instructions : Place the goods in 
a tin box and seal tightly. 1’he goods 
must not weigh more than 11 pounds 
and each article in the b»x should be 
wrapped in paper. On the outside of 
the box mark plainly what is inside, 
as eatables, smokos, etc. The charges 
are 40c. for the first pound and eight 
cents for every extra pound. 

FARMERS ATTENTION. 
During the winter we make a spe- 

cialty of supplying stock farms with 
•everything in the line of medicine and 
.Condition powder Tor hoj'ses and cat- 
•tle, etc. English Condition Powder 25 
cts. à pound at McLeister's Drugstore. 

SEND US THE NEWS. 
We want the news e\'ery week. If you 

have any send it in. If our office is 
not open drop it in the letter box in 
•the door and we will get it in the 
morning. Do not forget to sign your 

’ name so that we may know where the 
item comes from. This is necessary to 
secure publication. A contributor of 
real news is never ashamed to sign 
his name. Jokes and takeoffs on your 
neighbors are not news. 

OFF ACROSS-THE CONTINENT. 
Our genial member, Mr. John A. Mc- 

Millan, left on Tuesday to join a party 
of I'arliamontarians who were about 
to cross th(? continont' from Quebec to 
Vancouver as the guests of Sir William 
MacKenzie. His many friends through- 
out the county wish liim a pleasant 
trip, and as the tvip will cover a new 
stretch of country, and the company 
will be congenial, they have no doubt 
that every moment will be pleasantly 
spent. 

A RARE TREA'I’ PROMISED. 
Everyone is fijoking forward eagerly 

'to the grand entertainment \vhich .will 
be presented in the McT.aron Hall, on 
Friday, October 2'hh, in aid of the 
Rod (,’ross Society. .ITic mere name of 
Lottie !.. 'rUlotson, who is so well 
known as a dramatic entertainer of 
high class, is sufTcient to assure one 
and all a pleasant evening, and will 
bc‘ the part of wisdom to secure your 
seats early, as there will be a great 
demand for accommodation on that 
evening. 

SEASONARL'E AND tiP-TO-DATE 
A SPECIALTY. . 

The emporium of I. Simon is nc>vv 
replete v^^ith a complete stock of I’all 
and Winter goods chosen with the 
gfreatest discrimination and care either 
for personal wear or the home. The 
prices will compare most favorably 
with any similar store in Glengarry, 
whether a sale is in progress or not. 
Simon’s goods are the best and new- 
est that can be obtained and cannot 
f>e beaten anywhere. You will do wrong 
If you do not inspect our offerings be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere ana your 
-visit, will be agreeable at any time. 
OCTOBER ROD AND GUN. 

**The Carnivora as Destroyers of 
Game” is the subject of a thoughtful 
article by Edward T. Martin in Octo- 
ber issue of Rod and Gun in Canada 
published at Woodstock, Ont., by W. 
J. Taylor, Idmited. H. C. Haddon con 
tributes a serio-comic Western tale en- 
titled ^‘The Desperado” while among 
the actual “l^een there” experiences 
may be mentioned Sport in the Tom- 
ogonops : The Hunt for the T.ostMoose 
in New Brunswick; Experiences at a 
Winter Camp in the Laurentians ; A 
Trip by Motor Boat after Moose in 
Northern Alberta, and The First Day 
ouU-the latter l>eing an account of a 

• âay's shooting of partridges by “Bill 
and Billie” contributed by E. V. Wil- 
lianie who is also the designer of the 
October cover. The* régulai- depart- 
ments ai'^ as usual splendidly main- 
taméd, er;d the whole issue is one that 
will make a strong appeal to sport.s- 
men and lovers of outdoor life. 

IF IT’S A MA'ÏTER OF 
DOL1.AR AND C’ENTS. 

Nou should have us estimate on your 
next job of printing. Our up-to-the- 
minute facilities, coupled with a cap- 
able staff of workmen, will not only 
give you a superior job, but you will 
also effect a saving in price. Call up 
the Nows for your next job of p ini- 
ing. 

. PANAMA CANAL 
• A(iAlN BLOCKED. 

Earth slides having blocked tlic 
; Panama Canal a dozen vessels at 

I’aiboa and Cristobal immediately 
' turned about and continued their 

journey by way of Cape Horn. The 
older and longer and stormer route 
is always available for steamers de- 

■ siring to sail from ocean to ocean. 

A1,IL\.\NDKIA IS WlilL OFF?. 
•Never in the historv of Montreal ac- 

cording to the Gazette, have there been 
so many places to rent as at present- 
Fiats, houses and apartments, old and 
new, north, south, east and west, in 
the heart of the city as in the sub- 
urbs are asyailing tenants. Thousands 
of residences, in fact, are available.Tor 
onto a somewhat similar .condition of 
affairs exist. Alexandria ought to 
consider itself well off. 

OLD FASHIiONED REMEDY. 
Cod Liver Oil will bs very scarce 

and very high this winter. For this 
reason John Mcl.eister, Cheonist, will 
prepare large quantities of that old- 
fashioned remedy known aS Cough Bal- 
•sam in 2nc. and 50c. bottles. 

HOME COMING TO THE FAIRS. 
“Maybe home to you is a mansion. 

Maybe it’s-a cottage, but it’s some 
spot full of old time memories made 
sweeter by the passing years.” I his 
tender sentiment brought many former 
residents home cRiring the recent Fairs 
The happv meetings and recounting of 
old associations made the visit pleas- 
ant, even if scores of miles were trav- 
elled to get home again for a day or 
two. 

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN 
WELL RECEIVED. 

On Wednesday evening the ecer-popu- 
lar “Uncle Tom's Cabin” was present 
orl at the Alexander Hall here. The 
at tendance was all that could be de- 
sired, all the chairs being occupied 
and a number of those present obliged 

I to stand.. To the chool children in 
particular the play had a special 
charm, and many of the older people 
were touched by tlie scenes depicted. 

GOLDEN JUBIJ-EJO CONVENTION. 
The Ontario Sunday School asso- 

ciation, celebrates its golden jubilee 
at the 50th anm^al convention which 
is to be held in Massey Hall, Toronto, 
Oct. 26-28. The sessions of the con- 
vention proper will bç preceded on Oc- 
tober 26 by a historical pageant, pre- 
senting in tableaux and dramatic form 
the ideas of religious education and 
the history ,of its development from 
the early "days of the Old Testament, 
l.ocal Sunday School workers will at- 
tend in large numbers. 

SUCCF.SSFUL EUCHRE 
L.\ST TUESDAY. 

The euchre held in Alexander Hall 
here on Tuesday for the benefit of Our 
Ivady of Tours Church, Glen Robertson 
was a great success. A pleasant even- 
ing was spent by all, and at its con- 
clusion a tasty supper was served by 
the ladies in charge. Wo understand 
that about twenty-fiv*e dollars were 
cleared for this worthy object. The 
prize winners were, ladies, 1st Mrs. 
Arch. McMillan, 2nd Miss Danis; gen- 
tlemen, D. .1. McDonald, 2nd Finlay 
McDonald. The committee wishes to 
announce that the next euchre of the 
scries will be lield on Tuesday, Oct. 
26. 

RELIABLE TONICS. 
There are two very reliable tonics, 

one is ^rup of Hyjiophosphites—the 
other is Iron Tonic Pills.’ Take your 
choice, each 50c., at Mcl^oister’s Drug 

C'HAMPIONSHIP OYliR. 
The baseball enthusiasts all over the 

continent of America haw been eager- 
ly watching the battle for world sup- 
remacy which was being waged be- 
tween the Philadelphia and Boston 
teams. Philadelphia had won tlie Nu. 
tional Ijeague Championship and Bos- 
ton had liested the American T.eague 
Teams, and a close and exciting con- 
test was expected. The series was de- 
cided on Wednesday of this week when 
Boston won its fourth consecutive 
game by a one-run margin. Philadel- 
phia was only able to win'* one game, 
the first of the series. The BostonRed 
vSox are therefore world’s champions. 
T'hc closeness of the scores in each con- 
test would tend to indicate however, 
that the teams were more evenly 
matched than the score in games 
would show. 

READ ADS; SAVE MONEY. 
Recently the New York World car- 

dried on an/ enquiry into the high 
prices for certain everyday food sup- 
plies. Four principal reasons woi'c 
found to account for these hljh 
prices. Three of them really rested 
upon or grew out of the fourth, and 
.that fourth was, “The great consum- 
ing public is not eager to get food at 
the lowest possible cost.” The ‘ de- 
tails given in the reix>rt show sim- 
ply a lack of thrift on the part of 
great masses of the people—they ^ dl 
not leave the beaten track of their 
purchases even to gain a manifest 
advantage in price. “A mixture of 
pride and la'ziness,” is the way in 
which it was put. If people would read 
advertisements more carefully i.n 1 
would act upon the informaF;.ion they 
obtain from these advertisements,many 
a dollar would be saved that now is 
wasted. T'he very fact that a ricr- 
cliant advertises proves that he Las 

I confidence in his goods, and f he 
, ativenises prices also he thereby Uc- 
I ciares his desire to be judged sirlct- 
i Iv according to the service he is 
ready to tender to tlie public. 

I lü'.ALF’R.S KINDI.V E.NCUSiS. 
! Owing to thr large amount of read- 

ing matter on hand tips week theNews 
has reluctantly been obliged to leave 
out a number of items which would 
liav<î prov(îd interesting to its many 

! readers, among them being some let- 
' ters from our soldier boys at the front 

The majority of these articles will ap- 
j pear ki naxt wei?k’s issue. 

^ Personals 
• ’ Mr. J. .\. Stewart of Dunvegan, was 

a business visitor to s ov. n on Monday, 
i Mr. E. .Patenaude, Lancaster, spent 
; a few hours in town 'J uesday. 
! Mrs. A. Markson had a.s acr gis#st 
! on Monday, M:>. lUUky of Ottawa, 
j Miss Ualhcrine (huupbell retiir:u.-.l to 

Toronto Tuesday evcning. 
Mr. W. McKinnon, Ijochiel, spent 

a few hours in lovn on Wednesday. 
Mr. ; : Î '>Vonnor spentThanks- 

giving Day witli Mrs. O’Connor. 
Mr. Gnreau of Glen Roy, was a 

News caller on Wednesday. 
Mr. A. t'îordcn Macdonald was with 

friends in Ottawa over the week-end. 
Mr. Alex. i.aframboise. North Lan- 

caster, was a News caller on Friday. 
Mi«s G. (’ummins visited at her home 

in Cornw'all pvor the week-end. 
Mr. Duffy Lefebvre, Dalhousie Mills, 

wa-* a News caller on Friday. 
Mr. D. W. FrAi?er, Dalkeith, visited 

here Monday. 
'Tr. John A. Grey, Dep. Reeve of 

Kenyon, spent Monday in town. 
Mr. .John ' , Registrar, vis- 

ited Montreal this week. 
Miss Pearl Shepherd returned from 

the Ladies College, Wh''-->N-. on Friday. 
Miss Mollie Simon visited Montreal 

Saturday. 
Mr. A. Danis and part- were in Val- 

Icyfield over the week-end. 
I Messrs. L. St. -John and DanLaloode 
I visited Montreal Sunday. 

Mrs. D. 1). McGillis of Ottawà, was. 
thf* guest over the week of Mr.s. A. A. 
McDonald, Lake Shore. 

Mrs. A. McMaster of Ottaw'a,. sp(-nt 
Thaniesgiving Day with relatives in 

Mr. .f<'hn Sliaw* of Ottawa, renewed 
acouainianccs in town over the îioB- 

Mr. L. l)ufr<*sno of Vorili r.hnca.ster, 
'vas a business \isitor to town i'ues- 
clay. 

Messrs. A. A. ('ampbell and John 
Campbell of Baltic’s Cornel's, spent 
Monde.v in town. 

Mrs.,’!'. .1. G<n'mlcy has as her guest 
over the we<?k, Jli-s Ella Gorrnley, of 
Ot t awa. 

Miss Chri.s. MacT.eod of Montreal 
spent the w ek-end with friends in town 
and vicinity. 

Mr. Hector d'lunkett of the Union 
Bank staff, spent Thanksgiving Day 
with friends at Smith’s Falls. 

Mrs. Stanton of Montreal, visited her 
brother, Mr. Angus McDonald, Elgin 
Street Ea-^t, early this week. 

Miss Lydia La-"-*- ^awa, spent 
the week-end the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. 1. Laurin. K<‘nyon Street West. 

Mrs. Willianj Bannerman 1ms as her 
guest, at present her mother, Mrs. 
1‘^.gan from Brockville. ^ 

Mr. A. Pilon of Ste. Anne, de IVes- 
cott, spent a few hours in town ’J’hurs- 

Mr. F. T. Costello paid Cornwall a 
professional visit on Tlmrsday of this 
week. 

' Among the visitors to town onTues- 
day we noticed Mr. and Mrs. D. Hope 
of Glen Robertson. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Hope of Glen 
Robertson, were visitors to town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. 'j. W. Srnillie of Maxville, paid 
Alexandria a business visit on Wednes- 
day of this week. 

Mr. Joseph McCosham of Glen Nor- 
man, on Wednesday of this week spent 
a few' hours in town. 

Mr., and Mrs. D. D. McLennan, Glen 
Sandfield, paid Alexandria a (lying vis- 
it on Wednesday. 

Miss Jamieson of Montreal, spent a 
few' days tliis w(*ck tlie guest of Mrs. 
Donald Lothian, Main Ft. Soutli. 

'• Mr. H. Gi-aham of Montreal, sfient 
, Thanksgiving as the guest of Mr. and 
1 Mrs. Harry Williams, ('entre St. 

Mr. and Mrs. .A. McDonald, Bridge 
. End, ])aid a sh<n't visit to Alexandria 
. on Tuesday. 
, Mr. Z. Labrosse, jr., of VankleckHIIl, 
! was a visllor to town 'on Monday t>f 
) tills, weelc. 
' , Miss M. B. Macdoneli, Ifishop Street, 
spent a few days with friends inSouth 

' Indian. 
1 Messrs. W. J. Uombouo-h and A. Bar- 
: rott of Cornwall, registered at the Ot- 
\ tawa Hotel on Monday. 
I Among the visitors to town onMon* 
i.day were Miss Hazel Irvin and Mr. 
. T.loyd Dennin of Cornw'all. 
! Major (ien. Sir .Sam Hughes and 
' visiting officers, Monday, were the 
; guests of T.t.-Col. •]. A. Macdonell. 
] Major W. H. Magw'ood, 77th Baft., 
) C.E.F., and party from Cornwall were 
I hero Monday. 

Capt. Finlay and Mrs. Munroe spent 
the week-end with her paremts inHow- 
ick. Que. 

Mrs. M. J. Chisholm, Elgin Street, 
wa.s the guest of friends in Maxville 
on Fridav. 

The Miss€'s hJla Macdonald and 
(.’hristena McMillan spent a couple of 
days last week in Montreal. 

Mrs. 1). J. McDonald, 3rd Lochiel, 
spent Saturday wdth friends in South 
Indian. 

Mr. Napoleon ’frottier of Glen Nor- 
man, spent a few hours in town on 

Mrs. Wrn. Laurin, Kenj'on St., re- 
turned homo from Cornwall on Fri- 

Miss Margaret McDonell, Montreal, 
spent a few days wdth her sister, Miss 
Catherine McDom-lL Main St. South. 

Mr. A. A. Dewar of Ottawa, spent 
'riianksgiving wdth friends in town and 
vicinity. 

Mr. F, H. 'I'iffany, ,K.C., paid Glen 
Robertson a professional visit onTues- 

Miss A. Sweeney of the Alexandria 
High School staff, spent Monday in 
Ottawa. 

•\fter spondinu' some weeks at her 
hf)me in Guelph. Miss Bo.ssie Blayter 
returned to town on Monday. 

Mrs. D. A. ^b-\rthur had as her 
guests o\*er aial Monday, Mrs. 
i-‘. ••tonnld. and lier dauL'l.U-r. Nliss 
Kate McD.inalJ, of Mi'ntreal. 

! ■ Mr, J. Grant of Laggan, was in 
i\rontr*al on Friday visiting his sou, 
wlio i.^ shortly leaving for the Old 
( ouutry en r^te for the front. 

Mr. .John ^fc^îartin, Mrs. McMartin, 
and ?-iisiî. ai^alî. of Cornwall, at- 
tended the Bafi-ioiic mectinç* on Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. Ed. -J. A. McDonald and Mr. 
; -Jas. Chisholm, after visiting Toroato 

and Montreal, returned to town Sun- 

I Lieut. (r.S. Nlcl.ennan. of Ridgewood, 
I I.ancaster, spent some time in town 
< this w'cok while engaged in recruiting 

for the 73rd Battalion (.'.K.F. 
Among those who registered at the 

Ottawa House on Wednesday , were 
Messrs. J. G. Miron and ,\. Way of 
Cornwall. 

• Mis? .lanet McDonald of Montreal, 
spent Monday in town with lier par- 
ent.?, Mr. and Nlvs. Dan McDonald, 
Kcjivon f?t. West. 

Mr. N. Gilbert, accompanied by the 
Misse.? E.zcella MacGuire, Isabel Me- 
Phee, -Vnnie MeBhoe and S. McDonald, 
motored to Surnmerstown on Sunday, 

i The Mkses Angusena and Mae Mc- 
Donald of Montreal, spent Thanksgiv- 
ing at their parental liome, 3rd Loch- 
iei. 

Mr. and Mrs.- Leo T.aurin and family, 
motored over from Morrisburg onSat- 
urdny ' and spent t he week-end with 
friends in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. James, now of Mont- 
real, but formerly of this place, visit- 
ed at the home of his father, over the 
woelc-end. 

Mrs. D. Mc.Vrthur of Alexandria; 
Mrs. Alex. Campbell and Mrs. E. Mc- 
Dor^kl of Montreal, spent several days 
this week on the North Branch. 

Miss Bertha Reeves, Main St. South, 
was the guest for Thanksgiving Day 

‘ of Mr. and Mrs. H. Healey, GreenVal- 
ley*. 

I^eeve J. A. ('. Tluot was a business 
visitor to the Mifetropolis this week, 
returning to .-Vlio:- '“'a W’ednesclay 
evening. 

Mr. Finlay' McDonald, while on a 
visit to Ottawa over the week-end call- 
ed on the soldier boys of the 77th at 
Rockliffe Camp. 

.‘\mong the visitors over the 'week- 
pml WHS Miss Annie J. McMillan, of 
Ottawa, who spent her holiday at the 
parental home at McCrimmon. 

.\mong the visitors to town on Wed- 
nesdav of this-week we noticed Mr. i’. 
!{. Frith of Maxville, and Mr. N. D. 
McT.eod of Dunvegan. 

Mrs. D. C. Campbell, Bishop Siroet, 
North, had as her guest over the week 
end her daughter, Miss Isabel Camp- 
bell. 

Miss Ray • McMillan of Montreal, 
reached Alexandria on Saturday en 
route for Fassifern, where she spent, 
the holklay as the guest of her par- 
ents. 

Mrs. James Kerr, Bishop St., had 
as hez guests over the week-end the 
Misses Mae Whimms, Margaret McDon- 
ald and Joanna Kennedy, all of Mon- 
treal. 

Lieut, (i. Fraser Macdonald, who is 
at present with his regiment at Rock- 
liffe Camp, spent the week-end at 
“Garrv Fen,” with his parents, Lieut. 
C‘ol. and Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald. 

! Miss Annie Catlanach, now of Win- 
nipeg, but formerly (if the Glengarrian 
staff here, is at jiresent enjoying a well 
earned holiday at her parental home, 
Ottawa St. 

Mr. and Mrs. L'ugone Huot and fam- 
ily of Hawkesbur.y, were the guests for 
a few days the latter part of last 
week of Mr. Huot’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. A. Tluot, Bishop St. 

Master Ed. Tluot, after spending 
six weeks in study at IronsideCollQge, 
Ottawa, is at present enjoying a well 
earned holiday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. .\. C. Huot, Bishop St. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McMartin, Corn- 
wall, accompanied by Mr. T. J. Gorm- 
ley^^ of Alexa-ndria, were the guests on 
Saturday evèning of Mr. Dan F. Mac- 
donell, ^tone Villa, Bridge End. 

The Misses Margaret and BessieDar- 
ragh, Mast«:a* -T. Barret' and MissMabel 
Curran of Montreal, spent ’Ihanksgiv- 
ing Day with the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
'rhos. O’Reilly. 

' Mr. Roy MacGregor of the Union 
Bank, Dalhousie Station, spent Sunday 
and Monday, with bis parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. MacGregor. Bishop Street, 

Misses Beatrice and Katie (D.R.) Mc- 
Donald and Flora McKinnon returned 
to Maryvaie Abbey on Tuesday after 
a delightful ’J'hanksgiviug vacaUon in 
their respective honuis. * 

Pipe Major J. A. Stewart and Piper 
M. McRae, Dunvegan, were in. Morris- 
burg Saturday participating in a re- 
ception there tendered Maj. Gen. Sir 
Sam Hughes. 

The Misses Emma, Stella and Em- 
alda Reeves, Main Street South,spent 
a few days very pleasantly at Green 
Valley as the guests of Mr. and Mrs- 
H. Healey. 

Mr. R. W. Pollock, manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa, Maxville, Messrs.Mike 
Harvey and Ranald McDonald of Max- 
ville, were among the interested spec- 
tators at the patriotic meeting held in 
the Armoury here on Monday. 

Mr. Ixiuis Trebert, contractor, has 
secured a remunerative job in the Pro- 
vince of Quebec and left town onWed- 
nesday to assume his new duties. He 
will be absent probably the greater 
part of the winter. 

Miss Isabel M<îPhee of Ottawa, was 
home for the Vveek-end as the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Me-* 
Phec, Main .Street. vShe> was accom- 
panied by Miss Ezcella also of the 
(.'apotal 

ÎÆrs. Duncan McLennan participated 
in the Red Cross meeting here Tues- 
day. While in town, Mrs. McLennan 
was the guest of Mrs. Duncan A. Mac- 
donald. 

Mr. R. W. Pollock, manajjÿîr of the 
Bank of Oitawa, Maxville, withMessrs. 
Nlike Harvey and Ran McDonald, also 
of Maxville, motored into town Mon- 

Mr. H. Carl Jones, proprietor of the 
Review, Vankleov Hill, and Mrs. Jones 
w»*r*^ interested spectators at the Pa- 
trioti.-* meeting held here on Monday. 

Mr. Pfter L. Munroe of Maxvillcjwas 
'herf Monday the guest of his son, 
(’apt. Finlay Munroe. 

SU».>- Marv Cerome and SisterMary 
NazarctV: of Maryvaie Abbey, Glen 
Nevis, were among- those present at 
the 'ioaohors’ f’onvmîion held here last 

wiqio they were the guests 
of th.» Sisters of the HoU- ('ros? at 
St. Margaret’s Convent. 

Mr. D. MclUSan of Dalkeith, was a ' 
business v’i*it#r to town on •'Saturday. 

I Mr. Ranald A. McDonald, Greenfield, I 
I was a business visitor to town Thurs- ^ 

; day. j 
‘ Miss I^ena McDonald of Montreal, ; 
. Sundayad' ^with her parent.?, Dr. and 
i D. McDonald, Kenvon Street 
!“Raèt. 

Miss Lucy B. McDonald, daughter of 
^ Mr. and Mrs. TxL J. A. Mcl)oiiald,was 
! enrolled last week as a pupil at St. 
Joseph’s Coifvent, Toronto. Wo trust 
that .Mi.ss McDonald will have a most 
suoces-sful course in that well known 
institution. > 

' Mrs. Dan McDonald, Ottawa St., ac- 
companied by Miss Tillic McDonald, 

j visited Cornwall .on Monday, where her 
daughter, ^l.iss .Janet McDonald is at 
present suffering from an attack of 
typhoid,- Wc regret to loarri that the 

; case is a serious one. 
‘ Among tliose who attended tlie fun- 
eral of the late D. B. Maclcnnan in 
Cornwall on Sunday were : Messrs. 
Hugh Munro, M.P.P., John .-V. Mc- 
Millan. M.P., Duncan A. Macdonald, 
P.M., D, A. Mc.Arthur, John A. Mc- 
Rae, Registrar, Donald Macdonald, 

: and F. T. Costello, barristers, D. J. 
McDonald and Ed. McGiilivray. 

3tr. Donald A. Macdonald, barrister, 
accompanied by Miss Hilda Macdonald 

• left for ^Montreal on Thursday evening. 
We are pleased to note that .Mrs. 

' Dan Charlebois, who is at present con* 
■ fined to the Hotel Dieu Hospital,(.’orn- 
j%\all, is gaining slowL.- steadily. 

Mr. E. J. Tobin and son, Mr. Dan 
! ’Fobin spent Sunday the guests of 
' r.ancaster friends. 

! 

iKesidence Totally f 
Destroyed by Fire 

j On Monday, Mr. J. J. McDonald of 
the 2nd Lochiel, when driving into 

I Alexandria, about 7.45 o’clock, noticed 
; (lames issuing from a dwelling situat- 
i ed on the town line, a short distance 
.from Lochiel street. He promptly gave 
■ the alarm, but it was some little time 
1 before the firemen arrived on the scene, 
several of them mistaking the first 

I alarm for the ringing of the curfew, 
' When they reached the fire about 7.55 
p.m., it was evident that the house 
itself, the residence of Mr. I^aptiste 
Lalonde and family, was beyond any 
hope of saving, so the efforts of the 
brigade were confined to preventing th« 

, spread of the flames. In this they sue* 
^ ceeded in spite of the fact that the 
; stable- of Mr. Cattaford , was within 
■ twenty feet of the burning buiHing, 
, while a small building on Mr.Lalonde\ 
property was even closer than this. 
The origin of the fire is unknown, as 
all the members of the family were out 
at the time. They assert that the 
stove was out and no lamps lit when 

• they left the house twenty minfites 
. or so before the fire was discovered. 

When interviewed on the subject, Mr, 
; J. J. McDonald expressed the opinion 
I that the fire was beyond control when 
I he first saw it, so that it was im- 
i possible to save the dwelling or its 
' contents. Nothing of any value as 

saved, so that the family has been 
left practically destitute. It is Ui be 
hoped that the citizens of Alexandria 
will show their generosity. coining 
to the assistance of these infortunate 
people. 

For Sale or To Rent 
A commodious residence, situate on 

Bishop Street North, Alexandria. All 
modern conveniences. Hot water heat- 
ing. Terms reasonable. For further 
particulars apply to McMillan & Ban- 
nerman, Alexandria. 38-3 

noAL r:oAL 

Builders' Replreiuents 
Aabestic wall plaster, hair and plas- 

ter of Paris kept on hand. Apply D* 
H. W'ason, plasterer, Ottawa Hotel» 
Alexandria, Ont. 30-tf 

Now is the Time 
To order your Winter 

supply OÎ Coal. 

De not wait until the rush 
season is on,îor then it may 

be hard to get. 
You know the whole country 
is in an unsettled condition 
and for this reason it is ad'- 

visable to ' 

ORDER EARLY 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

Oilden Éle 
Books and 

Sopplementary 
Headers 

Brock flstrom S Son 

I Call on Coi^an 
« ■ 

* For your Window Glass, Stoves, Stove 
I Pipes, Saws, Axes, Shovels and Picks, 
t Prices Lowest in^Town 
Î - ' 
«r 

' C. X. L. Stumping Powder 

♦ 
♦ 
» 
♦ 
» 
* 

Is just as good as Dynamite for Blasting 

TRY IT 

J4. Coi^ans 
JŸeJci the Post Office 

This is Canada’s War! 
The Em pi re,’s call for Help to-day is to every 
physically fit man with Red Blood in His 

Veins and Courage in His Heart. 

Men of Stormont, Glengarry and Dundas 
Are you fit ? Before arriving at a definite 

conclusion ponder over these facts : 

A Victory for the Germans would Mean 
Canada a German Crown Colony, German Institutions, German Barbarity. 

\ 

Is it therefore not time we quit watching this war from the Bleachers and prepare our 
selves for the Trenches ? Tf yon are fit, apply to 

Lieut.-Col. H. A. Morgan, Cornwall, 
Lieut.-Col. Macdonald, Morrisburg, 
papt. Finlay Munroe, Alexandria, 

Recruiting Officers 

MONTHLY ALLOWANCE AND PENSIONS 
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Wife only.;  

Wife and I child  

Wife and 2 children  

Wife and 3 children  

Wife and 4 children.  

Widowed mother     

$20.00 ... $10.00 ... $30.00 ... 

20.00 ... 14.50 ... 34.50 ... 

20.00 ... 19.00 ... 39.00 . . 

20.00 ... 23.50 ... 43.50 ... 

20.00 ... 28.00 ... 48.00 ... 

20.00 ... 10.00 ... 30.00 ... 

■22§ . 

*» g 
*< CLi .,^53 

$16.50 
to 

25.00 , 
16.50 

to 
25.00 . 
16.50 . 

to 
26.00 . 
16.50 . 

to 
25.00 . 
16.50 . 

to 
25.00 . 
16.50 . 

to 
25.00 . 

“ S I 

$46.50 
to 

55.00 
51.00 
to 

59.60 
•65.50 

to . 
64.00 
60.00 
to 

68.50 
64.50 
to 

73.00 
46.50 
to 

55.00 

■M-si 
.|o|l 
I 8^ g 
AU ëo 

a,®-s 
^ 

* ë pc 

tnï'ÆïH 

822.00 ... $6,000.00 

27.00 ... 7,350.00 

L 
32.00 ... 8,»eo.oo 

37.00 ... lO.OOO.OO 

42.00 ... 11,300.00 

22.00 ... 6,000.00 

In case of children under 5 years of age, deduct $1.50 per month for each child. 
In case of children over 10 yestrs ot age, add $3.00 per month for one chile! oniv. 


